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bradstreet's review. OBJECT TO UNDERWOOD,THE COLORADO MURDERS.MATTERS FOR DIPLOMATS CHRISTY'S ARM WAS CUTSTILL m NEWS RECEIVED.BIDS FOR STRONG SCHOOL.
Condition of Business Th ou;hout theIt Will Not Lessen tlio Interests Between

i judge Prentice Refuses to Appoint HimCountry Explained.the United States and Italy. NOT A WORD IS YET HEARD EliOMSPECIAL MEETISU Of THE BOARD conflicting keports as to bowit was injured.
SECT. GRESHAM WIZL NOT TACK ON

Mil ALLIAXCA AJi'FAllt. New 'York, March 15. Bra3streets Receiver Craighead Company's Affairs
in Court Yesterday Mr. Underwood'sTHE MISSING CRUISER.OF EDUCATION.Rome, March 15. The United Press

correspondent went to the government says: There are fewer mew and favor Ability Unquestioned, But Creditors Op
able trade features this week than Every Artery Was Severed and Thirteenoffices to-d- to get an official opinion pose Him.The Government of Spain Has Not AbanSuperintendent Curtis Not to be a Candi-

date for to the SiiiieriiVtenen- - unfavorable ones, but in most instances Bridgeport, March 15. One of theregarding the murder of Italian's in doned Hope Even Though Many Kodies Stitches "ere Required to Repair the
Damages Park House on Whailey
uue Sceue of a Barroom Row.
John Lyon's Park hotel at the corner

cy-- Th Question of Expense In the New they outweigh the latter, which pointsWalsenburg, Col. Baron Blanc, min If ave Been Washed Ashore on the South
Coast-S- he Was tine of the Best of Ships

bitterest legal controversies that has
been waged in the superior court forSchool Building-Heati- ng Bids Held Inister of foreign affairs, has gone to to a continuance of small volume of

business amd quiet demand. Unfavor in the Navy.Ab yauce. some time was heard this morning, of Blake street and Whailey avenue waoTurin. Premier Crispl, however, con-

sented to a brief interview. It was im
A special meeting of the board of ed Madrid, March 15. In the chamber

y Premier Sagasta said he had no
when Judge Prentice was asked to ap- - the scene of a row last evening, as aucation was held last evening to open

able weather, which has served to
check demand so many weeks con-

tinues to make itself felt south and
in many parts of the west. The coal

possible, he said, that the Walsenburg
incident should have any consequences information as to the rumored arrival point a permanent receiver for the resuit of which William Christy, tha

Craighead Manufacturing Co. The wen kntwn hotei cerk, who has been.
the bids on the new Strong school, which
is to be built in Fair Haven. There of the Reina Regente at the Canaries.

applicants asked that J. B. Underwood, employed at the Tremont, Arlington andwere a large number of interested bid miners' strike and labor difficulties at
New Orleans have served to cut into of New Haven, be appointed permanent Monopole hotels in this city, is nursing

The government had not abandoned
hope, however. Human bodies and
wreckage had been found at various

ders present. Attorney Asher presided receiver, but the opposition of the coun- - a badly cut arm. There ar two ver--business ait pointsl dependent upori
those centres of disturbance, Not thein the absence of Mr. Avis, Mr. Whit sel on the other side was so strong thatleast unfavorable influence In staple ports along the southern coast, but theyney was also absent. Judge Prentice, although he said Mr.
lines has been that of bad roads, the did not belong to the cruiser. The preThe list of bids and bidders was as Underwood was perhaps the best quali- -
effect of which is plain from Nova mler read dispatches from Captain Lo- - fled man , the state to act ag recelver

isiona as to, the manner in which the rowl
arose. ,

As near as can be learned, the fracaa
occurred somewhere between 9 and 10
o'clock. The story as told by

and Mrs. Lyon to Officer Hopa

follows: First come the masons' bids, Scotia to Texas. pez, commanding one of the Cuban being thorouglhy acquainted with theIn addition to increased competition transports which were compelled to seekthe first figures in each case being in

case buff brick is used and the second
deiails of the business of the concern,

He Said Though That It Wu Cnrortunato
That the Instruction Sent to Minister
Taylor Should Have Been Published
Captain Grossman Persists in Ills State-

ment That Ho Was Fired Upon.
New York, March 15 Captain Cross-ma- n

of the Alllanca was asked this af-

ternoon what he had to Bay ilni an-

swer to the Spanish minister's state-

ment that the captain's story about a
Spanish warship firing' at his vessel
was probably untrue. The captain re-

plied:, "What the Spanish minister said

regarding tha matter does not alter the
fact that we were fired upon, and in
precisely the same manner in which I
described the matter.

"He does not know what he is talking
about. His object in making such
statements is, of course, plain, but it
does not affect the case In the least,"

Washington, March 15. Secretary
Gresham declined to discuss
the Alllanca matter In any way.

"This is a matter of diplomatic pro-

cedure," said General Gresham, "and
you can understand that it would not
be proper form to talk about. It is un-

fortunate that the instructions sent Mr.
Taylor should be published and seen in
the public press before Spain has had
an opportunity to reply. But even if
the question were a proper one for dis-

cussion by me I do. not see what I can
say. You have seen the instructions
and they speak for themselves. They

tending to lessen the execellent rela-
tions between Italy and the United
States. The feeling between the gov-
ernments had become more cordial un-
der the entente as to Italian emigra-
tion.

"I have dispatches," said the pre-
mier, "which assure me of the govern-
ment's good Intentions. We have or-
dered Baron Fava to settle the matter
directly with the Washington govern-
ment and are confluent of an amicable
and prompt adjustment."

's newspapers discuss the in-

cident calmly: The Italie says:
"Above all we must not forget that

the peculiar relations of the states to
the Washington government prevent an
incident occurring in a state from as-

suming the character of an affair di-

rectly between the two countries."

here by Australian wools, dema'nd fon shelter at Teneriffe. he could not appoint him if only for the ot the Dixwell avenue precinct is to thabeing the deduction in case North Ha The waves swept her decks, carrying reason that one-thir- d of the stockholdthe raw staple has fallen off and word
is received that American dress goodsven brick is used: off live slock and damaging deck ers and two-thir- of the creditors were

houses. the captain did not see theBates & Townsend, $58,141, $4,000; arrayed against himmanufacturers are using considerable
Australian mixed with the AmericanGeorge M. Grant company, $58,370, $4, Reina Regente. In the senate Admiral

effeot that ChriBty went to the place un-
der the influence of liquor jid attempt-
ed to run things to suit himself. Aa
night came on he grew worse and a,

difficulty arose between him and tha
bartender. The latter attempted to put

Mr. Underwood Is the temporary re
staple. The dry goods trade continues Beranger said:400; C. D. Kinney, $59,500, $4,300; E. H. ceiver In court. The attorneys for the

Sperry, $58,900, $4,100; Smith, Sperry & I depressed, production being in excess "The Reina Regente was one of the other side declared if they had the op
Treat, $60,336, $4,665; Donald G. Carmi- - of demand, cotton goods being moved best ships in her class afloat. She was portunity they would show to the satis Christy out and a scuffle ensued, FinaUchaal, $54,939, $3,807; Nugent & Graham, generally only at concessions. well appointed In every way. If she Is faction of the court that seven-eight-Bank clearings throughout the United lost I believe she must have collided$57,167, $3,561; Captain Lawrence of the creditors wanted Mr. Underwood
O'Brien, $54,000, $4,000; John T. Hogan, States amount to this week with another vessel have$899,067,000, or gone for the permanent reCeIver, but that the

ly he succeeded in getting Christy out
of the saloon, whereupon he deliberate-
ly turned around and thrust his arm
through the glass door, and it was in.REVERSED THE DECISION.

$54,782, $4,650; John Leonard company,
$61,225, $4,000; L. V. Treat & Son, $59-77-

$4,000; Gorman, Wharton & Bow--
and of 6 Per cent, contrasted with the In a subsequent interview Admiral hasrepresentation, secured word fromsecond week in March, 1894, Compared Beranger said that the overweight of mQ , tUa m,t. ,, ; consequence of this that he was so bad

den, $64,200, $10,200. with the corresponding week in 1893 the the cruiser's deck guns was rectified Attorneys BrlBtoI Stoddard & Bristol ly cut.
Christy's story differs from the abova

in several ways. He says that he tventi
bids follows: falling off is 24 cent., and compared two his order when heThe carpenters' were as per years ago by was appeared for the creditors, W. W. Asherwith three years ago the week's shrink minister of marine.James E. Todd, $29,463; Clark & Thomp and Waller & Wagner for the receiver,

Supreme Court Takes Action in Captain
C "Oss Cas- -.

New' York, March 15. The general
term, supreme court, has reversed the
decision of the board of police commis

to Lyons' place about 4 o'olock yester--age is 28 per cent. Forty bodies have come ashore on theson, $31,332; James A. Church, $29,999 W. S. Downs and W. H. WilliamsKfor day afternoon, accompanied by two wd- -On the other hand- prices present the south coast in two days, but none ofSmith & McQueen, $30,990; McWilliams H. A. Preston and other, men, and that they remained therethem is from the Reina Regente.represent the position of this govern & Arthur, $28,421; George Rockwell, and Attorney Strauss of New York forlongest list of increases within a week
for many months. Prominent are thement and contain all that can be possi 800; William J. Healy, $32,000; David H Mr. Ricketts,advances in Bessemer pig Iron, 1015;bly said at this time."

drinking until about 9 o'clock last
night. About that time a war of worda
arose between Christy and the barten-
der and the latter attempted to jiut hlmi

Pleasant News Received.Clark $32,237; Ritchie & Johnstone, $28, Judge Prentice will appoint a receiver
; John 9. Osborn, $30,846; E. Larking I on cotton, wheat 2, Indian corn ;For the reasons given Mr. Gresham Mount Pleasant, Pa.,' March 15. Not next Tuesday, the counsel being unable

& Sons' Co.. $27,100: W. H. Robertson. oa.ta M, pork $1.25 per barrel, lard 30also declined to say whether or not he to agree upon a candidate.since the halcyon days of the old syndi out. He refused to be put out and atJ33.000: Charles McFetters. $29,310: Chas. cent a"l sugar 6.

cate have the Connellsville cokers re this the two women who had accompaE. Brown, $35,717. I . Higher quotations are reported for
had heard from Minister Taylor since
the instructions were sent, but it was
stated on good authority that Mr. Tay

YAW KOTES.ceived such pleasant news as came to nied him to the house, the bartender,The plumbers bids T. W. Corbett; I leather and hides, with the demand
S4.735: The Arnold company. $4.4556: somewhat augmented.; Far western Mrs. Lyon and the housekeeper all turn

Judges for the Wnylaml Priie Debate Nolor had not communicated with the de the 10,000 employes of the Frlck and
South West companies y, when
notices were posted in all their works Action Taken on the Petition of the Din-Foskett & Bl&hoD. $4,240: J. J. Sullivan, markets report advance of 10 per cent:partment and further that no answer ed on him and assaulted him. During!

the row spittoons, chairs and bottlea
were thrown at him.

ers at the Commons.$4,560; D. F. Kelly, $4,657: Charles Neu- - on live stock. Material Improvement iniis expected before The de
Dean Wayland yesterday morning anmann. $4,344: Rourke Brothers, $4,477; the iron and steel industries is Indicated stating that an advance in wages, aver-

aging about 15 per cent., will go intomand made by Mr. Taylor in' accord-
ance with his instructions was for In trying .to avoid being put out

sioners dismissing Captain Adam A.
Cross from the police force and restores
him thereto. The captain was accused
of collecting protection money from the
women who kept disorderly houses. The
charges grew out of the Lexow commit-
tee matter."

The general term handed down a like
decision in the case of Cross' wardman,
George Smith, who was dismissed at
the same time, under similar charges.
The decision is unanimous.

In granting a new trial to Cross the
general term says it would be impossi-
ble to convict any man on the testimo-
ny of such witnesses as the women who
appeared against him. Katie Schubert
was unworthy of belief in the opinion
of the general term. This is the first
judicial decision in the cases of cap-
tains tried on Lexow evidence and dis-
missed by the board.

Sheahan & Groark, $3,900; Hayes & by the advance In Bessemer by higher nounced the judges on candidates for Christy says he put out his left arm andeffect April 1 next. The rate for mlnirj"prompt" disavowal and expression of the wayland prize debate, which will as he was trying to. prevent the bar- -per 100 bushels goes from 78 to 90 cents,regret on the part of Spain, and it Is
drawing from 45 to 50 cents, and so on

Rourke, $3,947. ; prices for manufactured Iron at St:

Painting bids G. Amman, $1,165; Ira Louis, large orders placed for southern
E. Blrde, $1,081; Monroe Brothers, $1,390; P'K Iron, and receipt of orders for con- -
C. F. A. $1,864; Walsott & slderable lots of rails at Chicago. This

not impregnable that he will wait for an be held the latter part of May. This Is tender from carrying out his designs hei

the debate of the year in the law school, accidentally thrust it through the glass
ilnnv r Vtn do Inon an A In f Vila mann Prl

down through different kinds of labor.answer before replying to Mr. Gresh
am. Parret. $1,973; John H. Piatt, $685; R. B. I W significant among the favorable feat u.,B iiuuurcu uuim. B ,n pr.r.es uemg pre- - recelved hlB Injuries,Discharged as Receivers.

Bradley, $1,090. I ures of the week, but at the south ffalns sented to the Yale Kent club by Dean Christy's arm' is badly cut, every, ar--New York, March 15. In the UnitedAll Suits Withdrawn. The committee decided not to take any are shown in sales of leaf tobacco and Wayland for this debate, which is open tery in it being severed. He went at
Nashua, N. H., March 15. The latest action on the bids for heating. Arch! in wmsnus tor navai stores, amoni oiirct raw i juubc naimtc oigu- - ... . . . I u.iii,., nn vnkr.t aiio haH ctimnteYi hnTO,r.r tho t eastern industries makers of shoes re- - 1 ed an order on petition discharging only to the senior class, ine Doarfl ot "sensation regarding the suif recently ow street where his injuries were dress- -

Thomas C. Piatt from the temporary I Judges on candidates are A. T. Blerkan,the heating should cost about $7,000. port the recent advance fully maintain. ed, thirteen stitches being taken in thaentered against numerous iquor deal
recelvershlp of the New York and New I E. H. McVey, L. V. Stewart, J. A. VeechTakine the lowest bids and uslnir this ed. arm. Christy made no complaint toers is the action of Frank J. Wells to

estimate for the heating, the cost ot the Quotations are unchanged for wool, Kngiana railroad, ne having complied ana k. h. Arnot. xnis ooara will also .. . t th affalr and whSnday in securing other attorneys and A OA TVS T SEC K F T S OCJ K TIES. building would reach nearly $94,000. As tin, iron ore, coke, lumber, coffee and witn an tne directions of the court aci on tne awarding or tne item ciud olr ",, -- k, it aM ho didn't intend tordering all suits withdrawn. He
claims that he did not fully Under only 5:M) 000 has been appropriated fori llve uMiue, wuue cuncesHions in prices i ipuuiijuB ms .irveivriiHHij. i uiumao ui waiuij owtnucu wm- -

make any complaint, but wanted tqthe hulldlnsr several members of the are rumored to tlave been mad on coul mencement.
The School Board of Ann Arbor Takes De-

cisive Action.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 16. The

stand the significance of the papers
board were in favor df using the North contracts and are apparent for print Dispersed the Rebels. mr- - onle'ra Rave nis nrei leciure on keep the matter as quiet as possible.

He lost Ms position at the Monopola
hotel Thursday night.

he signed.
Havann.Marchm-MaiorSairn- rra rp I oooKKeeping in me laie iw scnooiHaven red brick instead of the buff cloths, steel billets, coppw and eegs,

ports from Cobre that he bas attacked 1 yeteI,dafbrick. There was a feood 'fleal of dls- - Advices from distributing centers, 1n
S. R. Hall 95 S. has been taken on

school board to-d- ay unanimously adopt-
ed a rule that the fraternities in the
high school must be rooted out. The
rule reads:

ZECTURE BY DR. STIXSOX. Jcussion over this matter as to well the ciuciing onicago and St. Louis, are
should be exceeded by feptions this week, In that they an- -

and dispersed a band of two hundred
rebels under Gualre Barbara, at a place the Second Glee club.

O. M. Clark '98 has entered In the 144- - He Tells Divinity Students Abont Westent$4,000 or $5,000 and secure a building nounce a continuance of the rising vol- - called Juan Wilson
pound wrestling class.'Any student who belongs to a secret which would be more desirable ki the "me of demand In staple lines and a

In Jaoksori's Honor.
Albany, March 15. The Mills club, an

organization composed of local demo-

cratic speakers in political campaigns,
gave a dinner at the Fort Orange club

ht to commemorate the birthday
of Andrew Jackson. Mr. Hill responded
to the toast of the evening.

Methods of Home Missionary Work.
Rev. Dr. Stinsbn of New Yorw deS. Bissell '97 has been appointed caplong run, or keep within the fixed limits urowm-no- anncipatea. i Menace to Navigation tain of the basket ball team.society or fraternity or has any con-

nection thereto.after ten days nptice to
withdraw from same will be subject to

livered the second lecture in his courseof the appropriation. i ne report irom ot. u)uis wvors eimi- -
Newport R. I, The Harvard freshman crew candia i,i.. ... I fl.r ernilnn. itnn In nriri t nn iHitn, thntrt. icsviuiiuu w aa bi ,n at i.'iwwuDrui ' ........ .j r .1.. . , ..... t--. ,, ,.. dates were reduced to thirteen men onthe volume of trade is in excess of alike """""suspension or forfeiture of diploma at

graduation, or both."
which provided that the bids which
had been read be referred to the build

before the Divinity school students
yesterday afternoon in Marquand
chapel. His address was principally

Wednesday.perldtf in 1893,. when the'volume was the 'V-11- lT'P l9 ",OCK isiano yeeter
Since March. 1894. 517 volumes haveThe board stands ready to suspend ing committee with instructions to re highest on record. Activity among ay on .I, l y

manufacturers of machinery and agri- - a coal barge swash' about been added to the Llnonian and Broth- -
duce the cost of the building to $90,000, on ' western jvietnoas or jnome mm- -every fraternity man in the high school

If necessary to enforce the rule. nan way ueiwccit xuiin tiuuitii unu i'ue j. , , ,, tt. A .... atwvnMand thereupon to award the contracts cultural implements there is also mark- -

.kK ln.AH4 U.HIU1A KI4,1nM. I fid. whistling buoy. The craft Is in a posi- The classes at Princeton are being senary "'7 """'
. nnmnanfcifin Cum Mlfl Wftrk Ifll

li '"''""'"l i""- - f. tiow to be a menace to navigation and is
vidine their respective are amend- - ah larger eastern business centers re- - , . - .

Is 111 Wih Pneumonia.
Berlin, March 15. Freiherr Von

Shcorlemer-Ale- t, for twenty years one
of the most conspicuous Catholic poli-

ticians in Germany, is suffering from
pneumonia, which followed a severe
attack of influenza. His condition is
serious.

A MURDEROUS FARMER. tttiivaaocu lui iuiiuo iv mane mc I..,. kii .,.oi the west and in the east. He said that!
a L ,uv. .t,. ,u ..,.. wort a small volume nf huslnr. nr that apparently nera in place oy one or ner

Shoots a Boy For Throwing Brnsh on His A double quartet from the Unlver-- western people were accuBium
required by the committee and the trade is quiet, In instances depressed ancnor8'

make greater sacrifices for .their re
sity Glee club will' sing at the Manoy increasea offerings as at Boston.Land Excitement In Madison.

Madison, Conn., March 15. Child architect. The vote taken on this reso ligion than here in the east. He knewhattan Athletic club, New York city,J. Deibel Dead.Providence reports greater activitylutlon resulted In a tie and was decided March 23,Francis, a well known farmer in this Jacob Deibel, the well known caterer,among mills and machinery shops, butby the chair, who voted with the "nays.'
of cases where farmers had mortgaged
their farms to build churches. Tha
work of woman is counted on in thaAt the meeting of the corporationless among manufacutrlng jewelers andThe resolution that was finally car died at his home on Chapel street at

midnight last night after a long Illness held Thursday the petition of the din-wholesale dealers In groceries. Bad wets asone of the most necessary de--
place, was arrested, this afternoon and
brought before Justice Chittenden, In
this town, on the charge with assault

ers at Commons was not acted uponroads have hurt trade at Pittsburg. with consumption. Mr. Deibel had
ried read: "Voted, That the bids be
referred to the building committee
with power to act, and to award the Buffalo merchants are hopeful, but

of church work. Here' MAction will be taken at a subesquent partmenta
the east the feeling towards the world

meeting. i , j. T4
been ill for some time. Nine weeks ago
he went south for his health, but camewith intent to kill Frank Emack, a lad wholesale traders are proceeding on

Police Justice Acquitted.
Trenton, N. J., March 15. The high

court of impeachment of the New Jer-

sey senate by unanimous vote to-d-

acquitted Police Justice Connolly of
Bayonne on the first three artioles of
impeachment, which accused him of
falsifying his court record and found
him guilty of assault and battery upon

contracts to the lowest responsible bid The second freshman crew rowed en UI " " -"- "-"
employed on- a farm adjoining that of very conservative lines. Business has back to die. Mr. Deibel was born inder.

not improved at Baltimore as anticipat Germany fifty-seve- n years ago. HeAlderman James H. Macdonald andFrancis'. While Emack was removing
some brush on the farm yesterday af

the harbor Thursday for the first time. Prmiu .Wu.6.
He also spoke of the unspeculatlvaMarch 14The Independent for con- -

tains an article on "The New Olympci character of western people. Thej
ed, it being smaller than one year a.go.Felix Chilllngworth appeared before came to this country when he was but

thirteen years of age. He leaves a wifeternoon Francis became enraged at the In the south Atlanta, New Orleans andthe board in behalf of having a new
school building in the western part of Galveston alone report evidences of gain Undone child. Games" by Professor R. B. Richardson

'69, director of the American school atboy's action, claiming that he was
throwing the brush on his land. EmackLawyer von Buskirk. He was then re

liuve ueKri avuutwu ui lihb
bigoted. They are rather Impatient ot
speculation in theological matters, amodified at the first point by rain andthe city in the vicinity of Whailey andmoved from his office. Athens.at the second by labor riots. Phos FIREMES NOMINATE OFFICERS.Winthrop avenues and Norton street. they are too much taken up and con

The following will compose the quarphates are active at CharlestonThey affirmed that the school build cerned with the realities of life.Confessed a Judgment. ' tet which will attend the annual toan- -Changes Proposed In By-la- of Firemen'sAt the west and north, aside from He tried to impress on the younalugs of that section were very much
quet of the Essex County (N. J.) AlumMutual Aid Association.gains at Chicago and St. Louis, St. Paulovercrowded an-- the need for a newDubois, Pa., March 15. H. Loeb, an

extensive lumberman has confessed nt association: G. G. Schrelber '98, J,About twenty members of the Mutualalone announces improvement in clothbuilding was great. Mr. Macdonaid H. Richards '95, W. G. Vincent '96, Jing; hardware, shoes, hats and milli Aid association of the New Haven firejudgment in various sums amounting to said that the school buildings had not E. Cooper '95.nery. There is little animation andi no department were present at the meet- -$52,000. The entering of the judgment is been built large enough. They had The Harvard university crew began

men before him, many of whom might
be called to work in the west, the im-

portance of the work there. Western!
people were not so particular about
the exact shade of theological belief,,
but they do demand that their minister)
be sincere in his views and ardent ini

his devotion.

other new features In central western, Nng in the city hall last evening.not been built for the future.practically an assignment which is
its regular work on the Charles riversouthwestern or northwestern states. Sunerintendent of Fire Alarm William

was at work on the line separating the
two pieces of land, but he did not know
that he was throwing the brush on Fran,
cis' property, he says. When ordered to
stop.Emack refused to do so, and Fran-
cis went back into the house saying he
would "fix" him if he did not remove
the brush off his land. In a few minu-
tes Francis came out of the house with
a shotgun, and after ordering Emack
again to stop he fired at him. The full
charge of the shot gun entered Emack's
left side.

The report of the shot gun brought
out the neighbors, and Emack, bleeding
from the wounds in his side, was re-
moved' to the house of his employer. Dr.

The matter was referred to the fithought to have been brought about
the suspension of the Bank of Dubois Thursday after a rest of three days.nance committee with power to act. Meroantue coneotions tnere remain slow c. Smith presided. Several changes In

and the weather continues a damper to the by-la- waB proposed, but actionyesterday. Principal Mather of the Boardman The crew went to the training table
yesterday morning. The university
management will arrange this year

ft

Manual Training High school ap He said that hte Congregatlonalistatrade. Portland, Ore., advices are that was deferred until the next meeting,
wool-cli- p prospects In eastern Oregon Nominations for officers of the asso- -peared before the board In regard to had to a great degree adopted revivalSwedes Accused of Theft. again a series of class races, two oneare ogod, owing to favorable weather, elation to serve during the ensuinga pamphlet or catalogue of the Board- -Oscar Ahlberg and John Johnson mile races to be rowed about tha first

He asks for an edition of an(J that Portland building prospects year were also made as follows: Forman school
methods with lasting and permanent
results. He also alluded briefly to tha
homogeneous character of the western!Swedes, were arrested last .night by of May and one final two-mi- le race,

2,000 copies, stating that he had con- - re encouraging. At Seattle, Wash., president, William C. Smith and Cap
stormy weather checks distribution of tain Rufus B. Fancher of Hook andstant applications for information and congregations, being to a large extentOfficer Keenan and locked tip, charged

with theft. The men stole a chicken WAS HURT IN MERIDEN.groceries, but trade In other lines is Ladder No. 1; for vice president, Lieureports concerning the school. Such an made up of foreigners and those from
and a horse blanket from Edward Gor- fair. tenant Edward O. Allard of steamer Supposed Heir to an Kngllsh Estate Valued different denominations.

Nichol of Killingly was summoned and
he extracted some of the shot that en-
tered the boy's side. There were forty
pieces of shot in the gun when Francis

edition would last, he thought, until
such a time as the pupils in the schoolham, a Hamden farmer, by whom they The total failures in the United States No. 3; for secretary, jonn iu. James, i at Two Millions.

this week is 262, against 231 in the weekcould print them themselves. and for treasurer, W. H. Bishop, Fire Lawyers in England are trying to IjOOAIj NEWS JOTTINGS.were employed. The men acknowledged
their guilt, but claimed that Gorham
owed them money, which he would inot

a year ago.The matter was referred to the comfired at the boy. The physician has
The election of officers will take nlace caw on vu. ... .,v jjespite tne severe storm last nignt uibFailures in Canada this week numbeen at work to-d- ay endeavoring to ex mittee on special instruction with power

pay and they had stolen the chicken bered thirty-nin- e, against forty-fiv- e a at the next meeting, which will be held heir to a title ana an eajaie or two side door of the town' agent's office waato act.tract the shot, but the operation was
and blanket in consequence. year ago. two weeks from last night. The pres- - millions. They have made inquiries in besieged with applicants for work tick--The following communication to the

board of education was received from ent officers of the association are: thin oltv. and have received some In- -
Bought ControliiiK Interest. OTIUO.VJ AUK INVOLVED.

painful and without much success. It is
thought, however, that the boy will
live. Francis pleaded guilty in the
town court this afternoon, but he stated
that he considered that he was doing

w imam ;. Bmitn; vice pres formation which may help them inSuperintendent Curtis:
Gentlemen1 Intending . to engage in ident. Edward O. Allard: secretary.

distributed Saturday morning. Last
night at 8 o'clock thirteen men were 1b
line, and at midnight the number had

The Stanford, Hopkins and Crocker RstatesSt. Louis, March 15. The Equitable
Insuranoe society and the Mercantile finding tne man.John E. James, and treasurer, E.other work, I beg leave to announce In a Suit. Smith. It Is believed that Northedge forthat I will not be a candidate for reTrust company of New York have San Francisco, March 15. Judge L. E. increased to over fifty. These men are

compelled to stand out in the open airelection to the superintendency of the
right inasmuch as the boy threatened to
stick him with a fork if he attempted
to interfere with him. Justice Chitten

merly lived in this city. He answersbought a controlling interest in the St.
McKislck, acting as special counsel for WII1 Revise the Building Laws.Louis National bank, the oldest and the description of George W. Northedge I all night, exposed to all kinds of weath,-wh- o

lived in West Haven about twenty ler, until 9 o'clock in the morning in or--the government, y filed his claim The committeee appointed recentlyconsidered the soundest banking insti-
tution in the city. involving $15,000,000 in the case of the

den placed Francis under $500 bonds for
a hearing- on April 15 next, to await the
result of Emack's injuries.

years ago, and had a carpenter shop. I der to obtain an opportunity to get a
United States vs. Jane L. Sanford, exec About twelve years ago he was in- - I few days' work.

New Haven city school district.
Respectfully submitted,

V. G. CURTIS.
The communication was accepted and

ordered on file.

Superintendent Curtis declined to
state what the new business was
which he is intending to enter.

by the court of common council to re-

vise the building laws of the city met
In the mayor's office last evening andutrix of the will of the late Senator Jured In Merlden by the door of a I On Wednesday evening next, MarchTo Look Ont for Murderers.

Stanford, to recover the Stanford es freight car falling on him. He sued 120, M. Ysaye, assisted 'by Seidl's orches- -Duluth, Minn., March 15. Chief of forivmliv organized for the work bv"Eileen Oge" Monday Night.
Sa. Patrick's Y. M. T. A. B. Dramatic tate's pro rata taxes due the United, electing Mayor Hendrick chairman and tne Consolidated road, but the matter I tra, will appear In grand concert at tha

States from the Central Pacific road.Police Armstrong has been asked by the
sheriff of Aitkin county to look out for John C. North clerk. After thev had was compromised:, xne roaa made mm Hyperion theater. It will be rememoer- -association will present "Eileen Oge" "It Is believed," says the complaint, statton master at west naven. Boon ed that this will be the first and only

appearance of the great Belgian violinHe Wants a Receiver. "that under the terms of partnership of after he was discharged for drinking.
Valparaiso, Ind., March 15. Samuel Crocker, Hopkins, Stanford et al., the

I i. a. ci i a a i n 1 i j n Later he became a nurse. One night ist in this state. The program to ,ba

been elected a composed
of L. W. Robinson, architect, William
Townsend, mason builder, and W. H.
Hubbard was appointed, who will for-

mulate ar entire new Bet of building

at the Hyperion Monday evening. The
play, as may be judged from its name,
is Irish, and it is original in plot aWd
dialogue. It deals in a most realistic
way with Irish life.

A. and B. Cristeati, two brothers, who,
It is expected, will come into Duluth on
a Northern Pacific freight. They mur-
dered Ben Jenetto and his wife, neigh-
bors at McGregor.

he became angry with a patient andGlover of Chicago, one of the officers of K,l "'""" " rendered on Wednesday evening is. a
very interesting one, including Beethoassaulted him. He was arrested andthe Land and Manufacturing company, tors pray tnat their cI(Um a(ralnst the

has filed a petition for a receiver. The estate of said Leland Stanford be estab- -
fined. Northedge disappeared fromlaws based upon the laws now in opera

Of those who take part in the play it this city after that affair and nothing
ven's wonderful concerto in B minor
and the overture "Count Robert of Par-

is" bv Prof. . N. Parker of ffale. Thacompany is composed of Chicago, New Hshed, allowed and adjudged and decan be said that they are most excellent more was thought of him until the in
tion in other cities and submit them to
the next meeting of the general com-mit-

for adoption. No date has, howcreed to be a valid, existing indebtedYork and Boston people and owns 100actors. Although amateurs, they are quiries were received from abroad. sale of seats will open on Monday morn- -
ness in favor of your orators againstacres of land here. From the information given in the ing next at the Hyperion.superior to a very large number of pro-

fessionals. The presentation will
ever, been decided upon for the next
meeting.

doubtless be well attended, as the
the said estate and. that the defendant
be ordered, adjudged and decreed to
pay the same out of the assets In course
of administration and prior to other

Scarlet Fever Epidemic.
sale of seats has been most gratifying.

letters or inquiry it seems tnat wortn-edg- e

put in an appearance in England
about three years ago, shortly after
the death of his benefactor. He proved
his identity and on the strength of his

Waterbury, March 15. An epidemic otGood Offices Offered.

Pension Opinion Given.

Washington, March 15. Assistant At-

torney General Whitney has given an
opinion regarding the reduction of the
pension of General William Shakespeare
of Kalamazoo, Mich., from $72 to $30,

stating that there might be a doubt as
to the sufficiency of the notice and ad-

vertising that the proceedings modify-
ing' the pension be set and commenced
again by giving fuller notice to General
Bhakespeare,

London, March 15. Italy has offered scarlet fever Is raging in Middlebury,claims against said estate. Your ora
tors pray for general relief and for

Will Not Advance Rates,
Chicago, March 15. The Samta Fe has where twelve! cases of the fever havel

An Excess of Expenditures,
Washington, March 15. For the eight

and one half months for the current
fiscal year the receipts of the United
States from all sources have been

and the expenditures $263,414,191,
or an excess of expenditures over re-

ceipts of $39,637,239.

prospects received a large sum ofher good offices to Venezuela to settle
the difficulty with the French and Belcosts." money in advance of the settlement of been reported to the health officer of that

notified the interstate commission that gian governments. Count MaglianoA copy of the complaint was
to Attorney General Olney this after

his claim. Shortly after receiving this town. The district ciosea to-a-

money he disappeared and since then on account of the number of caseshas gone to Caracas to attempt anit will not advance California rates
until March 18, if then. noon. amicable settlement. all trace of him has been lost. 1 among the scnooi cnuaren.
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OBITUAIIY. HEARING WAS POSTPONED

OWWG TO XADISl'OSiriOM OF STATE
Rev. William Lewis Bottwlck, Late of Fair

Haven.
Rev, William Lewis Bostwlek, late of ATTOHNisr noohiTms.

Fair Haven, waa born in Hammonds-port- ,

N. Y. dm 1830, He studied at. Jubi No Kecelvar Yet For the Itolllngdr Gorman
lee and Trinity colleges, and was grad I'.emcdy Company Suit Defaulted In the

Common 1'leus Court Yesterday' Doingsuated from the latter in the class of
NEW;

HATS
In the Several Cotu'tH.

1851. He studied theology in that de
In the superior court, civil side, yespartment of Trinity college. He was

terday afternoon the hearing on the ap Blood and Nerve Remedy,ordered dtacon in 1853 by Bishop Brown
ell. in Christ church, Hartford, and or pointment of a recalver for the Bellinger Guaranteed Purely VegetableitGerman Remedy company of Madisondained priest in 1855 by Bishop Williams
in St. 'John's- church in; Waterbury. His ' and Harmless, is the Greatest and Bestwas postponed in consequence of the Ill
parishes were in Illinois and ConnectiCorrect Styles cut. His wife anfi six of their eight
children survive him.

ness of State Attorney Doolittle, who is
one of the counsel in the case.. . The con-

cern, which recently applied for the ap-

pointment ot ai receiver, has a sanita 0 0jlOAKl) OH ' DIMSCTORS TO MEET.for Spring now
O. T. A. V. of Conneetlout Those Who Will

A Attend.
rium for the cure of persons addicted
to the use of liquor, which Is located
at Madison. The hearing was postponready at 3
ed until Monday afternoon a.t 2 o'clock.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the board
of governors for the Catholic Total Ab-

stinence uniqn of Connecticut will be
held .Tuesday afternoon in the parlors
of the St. Aloyslus T, A, B. society on

Friend E. Brooks David C, Alden, cashier of the C Are You Prepared
for Spring?

JTow to Get Well
and Keep Well

Do Yon Feel Weak,
bank, has been named as receiver, but

' 705 CHAPEL STREET.
Chapel street. Those expected to at opposition to his appointment has de-

veloped among the stockholders.
THREE DIVORCES.

tend are: Spiritual director, Right Rev,
Tired, and Nervous ? Aself for tho advent of ujjring by

takiati a wring medicine. IseMichael Tlerney, D. D., of Hartford
ruwistotts, Sic president, Hon. Walter Fitamaurice of tie romcrlv which cr.red JTon. il Sitiehikiid, ot sS Taylor street,

Cleveland, O.New London; first vice president, Hugh
wo it I w

Three divorces were granted by Judge
Wheeler. Louis Selbert of Waterbilry
Waa given a deoree from Margaret Sel
bert of Colchester on the ground of

E. Haggerty of Merlden; second vice
president, Miss- Maria Moran of New

": '
1

t a

Y i ' jt ve4
y ' ' S J

"1 have tnl;en Dr. Oroenc's Nervnra
Wood and riorve remedy," ho eajs, "and
1 l'ccl like a new man. It haa cured ma
of chll!?, hut Hashes bloating after eat '

Haven; secretary, William Gaffney ofSini Lai, Ansonia; treasurer, Charles Fitzgerald adultery, Nancy C. Kinney of South
Norwalk from Alonzo Kinney on the jnp, com mot, and wipri-nes- nt preatn,lliavealo li:id alittnla for over twenty

Farte, ot North Calais, Vt., Wilt
interest yau.

"Ihada scrofula sor on my broaf.".
(hetays, "and waa very short of breain,
and was Uirritily uervoua. I coinmtMM.fc'-takin-

IJr. tire'eno'a Norvura Wood auu
nurv t jroiuedy, and soon perceived a won-

derful improvement in my condition.
The scrofula sore entirely dlMl"Mrd
aoid my general health was fie:.tiy beni
ftted. Tilhink that it saved my life. My
heart need to be so bad that my husband
was obliged to jump up and go for th
doctor in all haate, and ho did pot tfiiiix

of Middle-town- state editor, John G. Mc
Gowan of New Haven

9
9
X

ground of desertion and the custody of yearn, and it, is almotit Kone now. 1 pan- -

County directors New Haven county. an eleven-year-ol- d child, awarded to- the
mother, and Charlotte A. Wolfe of Mil-for- d

from Robert 'Wolfe of Hartford onBeef, Mutton and Veal
jiot cxpveea how thankful J am that 1

ubedUiiaivomleifuliBUJuilj-,-

Jle was cured by
James Hi Freney of Waterbury and
Frank P. Cafferty of this city; Hartford 1 Ai t irithe ground of intolerable cruelty. Mrs
county, John Kelly of New Britain and 'ATWolfe was also permitted to change herThomas Touhy of Manchester; Fair 1 would he alive on his return, nui uu

h now all gone, thanka to Dr. Giwane e (Jftfield county, Thomas Sheedy of Bridge name to Charlotte A. Porter.
' A CLAIM OF $1,000. Blood and Nervo

English Fax-triag- Grouse,

Philadelphia Squab,.
Canvas Back and Mallard Ducks.

FANCY POULTRY.

port; Middlesex county, Rev. Arthur Kcrvura. i am aa won as v A,
as touah us a hoar. Let all who are slclt Ti

..,trA thu ninT-rii- medioinu.' I F

Remedy, fJudge Wheeler also sustained the
of the commissioners of the estate HON.t. P. STItJOKMirO. J4BS, OT. M. ItlRtB.

O'Keefe and William Walsh of Middle-tow- n;

Litchfield county, Edmund Wall
of Torrington; Tolland county, James
Sullivan .of Rockville; New London of the late Maria L. Card disallowing a

claim of Adalbert L. Foote of BridgeHeadquarters for Fresh Vegetables, county, Felix Callahan of Norwich. Is Your Blood Pure ?port for $1,000.

NAME CHANGED. . " '

Luke W. Higgins was giVen vermis
No Change Yet.

Dover, Del., March 15. Only one balTHE I H. NESBIT CO,
tSz Medicine.slon to change his name to Luke W,

Henderson, the latter being the name
lot for United States senator was taken

y, and there was no change. TheCor. Clmrcli and Elm Streets
of his stepfather.vote stood: Hlggina 8, Adlcks 6, Mas' Telephone call SM.

Are Your Nerves
Strong?

TSr. John STatlier, ot 433 BroflcT-tt-a- y,

Lawrenue, Mass., one or
Lawrcuce'a most prominent busi
tiesa men, atateat

" For yeara I waa nnablo to do any work
And suffered torturo with the pains iu
my back. My nerves were in nuoh a etata
that I could pot take bold of anything, as
I could not keep it in tny hands, but
would drop It. I waa very weak and
trehiblinjT.

An order was also passed changing

'r '!'Read this and yott
will know wliat

, to me. '
;

sey 4, Walcott 6, Tunnell 3. Absent, J.
the name of the Bowditch & Prudden

Great Orange Sale. Spring Lamb Prize Beef. company to the Bowdltcn furniture
company on application of the corporaTjlLOfllDAS, Caiiformas, H i vanas. Jaraai Another very choice lot of fine beef isJL cas. Viuenchui, bioilys; there are otlif ra

KpS p.'Vi v ft 3 T

ja- -rt ) 'V I A
tion.Grape Fruit i f supertov quality ; t e same displayed at the market of Jacob Shelf- Jf, CranvWtt A. gwcetlaittl, ot

16 Miller fit., West Qutnay, Mans.,ran bo flaui of Grapes. Fears and Bananas. IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT.
fele, 409 State street.' Also fine springAlso, wbiio they last, a few barrels Northern .. . ..... .... . . - j....teua you now you can to welt x expecieti 10 uie, anu iiav no uuuuuIn the common pleas court late yesMy Apples, rrioes on uronires reauoeri.

Wo s(!0 daily old friends who have just rtn aid oi ur. treeue j,ervui
and uarvn remedy, I ahould baveterday afternoon the suit of Patrick

lamb, poultry, Rhode Island turkeys,
etc, In the line of vegetables Mr, Sheif-fel- e

has hot house cucumbers, Imported
tits with (A-M- Th.. T ?'mLa,' I was troubled for A lone

BleeilessnefrB. constlnatlnn. naln in the M' ' . V , sf.v P "ceu'"Doherty against Thomas McGowan for and at ones noted the clianco.
round us at

W)7 Chapel street. Exchange Diiildlntr,
' J. B.IJUDSON. baeii, and great wouunes anilspilt peas, lettuce and radishes. His t800 damages was defaulted and a hear na left me and my nerves were

strengthened. y I am ajooa auu t'lUJKBAj. Ju, it w 'VIAmarket at 409 State street is headquart i took UT. ureene s r,ervura D

nervo remedy, and after takinging to determine the amount of dam
ers for the best goods. weu man, m oa uo uaii uay 0 wi'iu.

1 have the greatest faith Jn Dr. Greene's ffi, ;ties it baa helpea me wouaennlly. Unaages which the plaintiff should receive
rain in niv back waa relieved. couldI Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Iwill be held next Friday before JudgegniltlflllllllllllllMilllltllllllllllllUlMllinillllllUIUAUpiM1 sleep better nights, my constipation was Wmmm Heartily recommend it, and am confident

it will eure."073 State Street, near Edwards. Studley. Doherty alleges In his com,
plaint that last summer McGowan as

Dr. Greene's Nervnrasell larjfe quantities of tha hlshestWE best irraues of Tea and C'jffee with saulted him In the latter's saloon and

overcome, ana my sum was iuiicti clearer,"t never could hava dono tho work I
accomplished it I bad not taken

l)r. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
My father also tiset it, and

(thinks it him juoro (hau auy
, other remedy ha has talten."

that he was Injured to the amount ofirrcat satisfaction to nil purchasers. Not Blood and Nervef Remedy Cured Him.only so, but our Tea nfrliuo and our Coffee at J800, hence the suit. ,
P)e are tiie very oesiio nc lounu, in rno city, M. JOHIf HATOEU. WLJFinula a. u it una. MIU. O. A. eWBETtAJTO, 9FORECLOSURE.

Judge Studley also- granted an ordei"UoUtt
To get well and keep well, takeNEWOROP for foreclosure in favor of the plaintiff

in the suit of James G. McAlpln, vs. 1Blood andJames Morris. The amount of thePOtiCE MOLASSES. mortgage is but $50 and the. property reehe's Nervnra.Dr.Qin questiop, is located In West Haven." Nerve Remedy." First Arrival of tha Season. FOR THE CRIMINALS. ,

The criminal side of; the court of com-- ' We offer choloe and fancy PONCE
MOLASSES, now charging from Df. OREENE, 35 WeatHthSt., New York City,lt Is the discovery and prescription pf ft

f widely knowj Physician.mon pleas will come in next Monday at
Schooner Mary Culmar at Long Wharf.
Will be ready for delivery Feb. S8th. can be consulted free, personally or by letterMf' f uib oy oil irupn'sts. trice, 9 per doiuu.

wA 'r--
: Accept no substitute. This remedy has no equal.

10 o'clock, when a Jury will be empan-nelle- d

and the trial of the appealed
cases commenced. Among the latter
are a number of liquor cases from the

Samples now ready.

. J. D. DEWELL & CO, city court. . : ; '"

wmr jtAVJfir,City Court Criminal Side Judge Callahan. on that road. Mr. Beers-fue- the Bos239 State Street New Haven.

(21 &fsff
and your muscles sore from j
cold or rheumatism, when you j
slip and sprain a joint, strain E

your side or bruise yourself, ,

Pain-Kill- er will take out the g

soreness and fix you' right
in a jiffy. Always have it
with ypu, and use ft freely.

The quantity has been 1

doubled, but the price remains f
the same. Prepared only by
PERRY DAVIS k SOS. Providence, K.I. g

Henrv H. PhilliD. hreach of the raoe. ton and Albany. The argument took The Aid society of the Congregational
church have for some time been mak

.1 ..
continued until April 15; John Mulvey,
reform school complaint, discharged;

place on the plaintiff's demurrer to the
defendant's answer setting up a want
of liability, oni the part of the Albany
road because the plaintiff bought np oor fiing preparations for an pntertainment,

and it is to be given. In the churchFrederick H. Frless, defrauding hotel,Fresh Country Eggs
keeper, nolled on payment of $6.24 costs? tlckat and tmid no fare over that road.! fton Thursday evening, the 21st inst. A

fine program has been arranffed, underFrederick Unmack, burglary, continued
20 cents, pep. dozen- - the direction of Mrs. A. M, prummond:

arid among those who are expected to
until March 16; Moses Ratner, breach)
of the peace, nolled on payment of $7.06

costs; Patrick Murphy, begging, sent to
almshouse; James W. Greames, nonJ

is responsible for many of mari's (and woman's) physi-
cal woes but the pie needn't be poor, and. it may.
bring joy instead of woe. How? Use nothing-bu-

t

C0TT0LENB for shortening and the pie 'crust will be
delicate, flaky, delicious, and so healthful that even a

participate are the following: Mrs. L.

Mejsrs. Watrous and Buokland, for the
road, contended there cnuld be no ltabil- -'

(ty unless there was a contract relation,
between the plaintiff and the defend-
ant. Judge. L. E. Munson and E. P,
Arvine, for the plaintiff, contended that
if the Boston and Albany road received
the baggage they were liable to some

B. Hqllls, Mrs. C. E. Graham and MissTub Creamery Butter support, continued until April 15.

BROUGHT SUIT, nRichard D. Davis, the flour and feed
dealer, yesterday brought suit against degree of care not that of common car-

riers, but that of gratuitous baileeB.
Decision reserved.the Mallory Baking: company through

dyspeptic can eat freely of it and be
'comfortable. C0TT0LENE can't be
equalled as a shortening, and is ahsc

lutely healthful. Genuine ha3 this trade
mark on every pail. Take np other.

25 cents per pound.

Hurlburt Bros.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

his attorney, W. P. Nlles. The suit Is

Katie Tulles, sopranos; Mrs. E. A. Lett-ne- y

and Miss Edith Beers, altos; T.
J. Adams, W. C. Moulthrop and G. L.
Peck, bassos; Louis McCullom and W.
J. Sheehan, tenors; Mrs. A. M. Drum-mon-

reader; W. H. Ailing, organist
and ,accompanlst; James Walker, jr.
violinist, and others. t

The ladies connected With the Aid
society are exerting themselves to se-

cure funds, and they hope that their
efforts on this occasion will receive a
liberal patronage. ,

Drought to recover the amount of a bill
for goods sold. Several horses were at
taehed, and It was reported that the
company Is about to go into the hands THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPAIfY,

CHICAGO, and 13 IT. Delaware Ave.Fhil
Produce Exchange, Newr'Yoi-k- .

of a receiver.Neiv York Announcement.
33. HL WELCH & SOI AN APPEAL TAKEN.''Our American Homes and How to Furnish Them."

One Hundred Years Old.
Woodbury, March 15. Horace Man-vlll- e,

familiarly known as Father Man-Vlll- e,

will be 100 years old next Tuesday.
His senses are remarkably well preserv-
ed. The citizens have arranged a quiet'
celebration-- There will be a simple ser-

vice at 2 p. m. nd the callers will be re-

ceived until 5 p; m. It is understood
that each- caller will leave a Ilye

Attorney James T. Moran, as counseli II i- - IT.. si ' for the defendant, has taken an appeal
lit the case of Caroline Bradley vs. the

First-Ne- Yorker Were there many
New Yorkers in Chicago? Second New-Yorke-

(Just from Chicago) I imagine
so. So many of the people I passed
on the street had such a disgusted look.

Life.

liorners runwure
The Best In the Market.

All who desire to buy reliable Furni
Southern New England Telephone com

pany, which case was decided by a juryture in moderate priced or more costly
grades will find our stock the most

Irn favor of the plaintiff this week. The
appeal has been taken to get from the
supreme court a construction of the lawadvantageous to select from for these
In relation to the power of the selectreasons: It represents the productions

of tle best makers only, and is the
largest and most varied in America. .

men over the relocation of telephone and
telegraph poles and the trimming of
trees along public highways.The completeness of our assortments can
TRUSTEE O. A, BUTLER WILL NOTbeet be understood from the fact that we

exhibit more than two hundred ml fifty
different Bedroom Sets in every variety of
wood, over 70 patterns of Brass Bedsteads, as

SUE H. C, WARREN.
' Judge Ralph Wheeler yesterday morn

" OFFER

Fnnoy New Crop Porto Rico Molasses
at 45o per gallon.

Fancy New Orleans Molasses, 40 cents
per gallon, quality unsurpassed.

ORANGES.
Fine Porto Rico Oranges 35o dozen,

Warranted Sweet.
Good Oranges for catting up, at lOo

and lf?o dozen.

EGGS Fresh Country EGGS
37c dozen, 6 dozen $ 1.00. '

Warranted striotly fresh for table use.

1,000 dozen cans fine Sweet Corn, 4
cans 25o, 76o dozen.

Turkevs, full dressed, 18o lb.
Chickens, " " 15o lb.

BUTTER.

Fancy Elgin Creamery 35o lb.
Good'Tabie Butter 20 and 32o lb.

Many other bargains at;

I). M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Branches 1750ampbeU Avenue, West Haven,
B Grand Avenue, I'atr Haven.

in--z gave a decision upon the application
of George A. Butler, trustee, for advice.

well as endless lines of Parlor, Drawing
Room, Library and Dining Room Furniture
ot the most artistic styles, and ranging from
the modest and inexpensive to the most elab-

orately carved and inlaid.
994iio PUREMr, Butler is trustee for the first mort

gage bondholders .of the Old Conoly Dis

DON'T ACCEPT IMITATIONS.In a word, every article required for use. uomfort
tilleries company nd he asked the
court for adyioe upon whether he should
sue Herbert C. Warren or some of the
insurance companies, (n relation to the

and adornment In the household caji be bad with
Its plainly marked moderate price at our

GREAT FURNITURE EMPORIUM, KOAL61-6- 5 West 23d St., JT Y
(Adjoining Eden Musee.)

Horner & Co.'p establishmeot Is one of theslffhtu
of New York. Newspaper Comment.

We don't care wUnt your expeol-atiou- are, pur offerings in Carpets wijl far auw

passtlieni, You will say that gome, of the prices are ridiculously low, but there
are Umits to our space and the' pressure Is such that something has got to give
way unfler it. Come apd make your selections from pur choice line of Royal
Wiltons, Wilton Velvets, Oobejius, Axmiilsters, Jjoqiiettes, Body Brussels, T"
pestry Brussels, Ingrains, Buss, Mats, eto., all now spring patterns.

.
.

.

,''

A largo and well selected stock of Wall Papers.
j

Over 100 patterns of Baby Carriage!.. New Furniture arriving daily,

H. B. ABM STRONG Sc CO.,
89-- 97 Orange Street and 780 Chapel Street.

5fc BAKER BLANKET

am now delivering Koai.in bags and carried into the
cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,

cancellation of insurance policies in the
plan which occurred the day befpte the
buildings were burned up. Some of the
bondholders claimed that he1 should
sue, and in order to haye Judicial sanc-
tion to his acts he went .to the court and
asked for directions.

Judge Wheeler yesterday filed the fol-

lowing: 'The court having heard the
parties upon the foregoing application
advises that the trustee bring no suit
against Herbert O. Warren, named
therein. Attorney may make a proper
decree In form." ' .'

AN INTERESTING CASE.
An interesting case was argued yes-

terday before Judge- Wheeler in the su

longest wearing home blanket made.

FARMINGTON
'

BUTTER.
FresfiTTice Each Week.

GILBERTS. THOMPSON.

tiftve worn m years. H unaredH or
teatlmonlals to this effect. Made
both with and without surcingles.
Look for Horse stamped Inside.
Wm. Ayres ft Sons, FHir,ADA. 65 Church Street, opposite Postoflicc. 89 to 91 Railroad Avenue.

Since loot 1 have been a Trrmn rgreat sufferer from ca
m

wmwM ' ffl 'tarrh. 1 tried Ely's Cream
Balm and to all appear If? iUtii
anees am cured. Terribh

H. W. BEHCHBH. JAS. M. BENNT3T V. '

BEECHER ana BENNETT,
1' uueral Directors andt

ICmbulmoi-s.- ,

No. 2E0 Elm St., Broadway Square,

perior court. ' William A. Beers, the
photographer of this city, while in Sarheadaches from which 1:

atoga a year ago last summer was abouthad long suffered aregone.
W. J. Hitchcock. Late to return and desired to travel by theMajor C S. Vol. and A. A.

Geueral, Buffalo, N. Y.

MaBoneyBoilfiris, Steam iM later,
'ARE:

Self Contained, requiring no brick setting.Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always
tight...

Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free circulation.
Large Direct Fire Surface, using the radiant

heat of the fire,

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction,

k - SHEAHAN &
f Steam Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 01 3

Delaware and Hudson railroad to Alba Telephone No. 578-- 3, lad Assistant.
Niarlit Bell.ny and thence by boat to New York,CATARRH.

EVERYBODY
Wants a relish in the Spring time. Try

QUEEN OLIVES."

Only 85o per gallon, ... ..Only 25o quart.

For Lent Try the great Sootch dish,
JCippered Herring-

Fancy California Oranges. .

'.,.' Roxbury Russet Apples:
Cream Wafers 19o per lb.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.
'

telephone 552 S.

ELix'S CUE AM BALM Opens and Cleanses

One Car Just Eeceived,

Amp!e Opportunity for Trial

Guaranteed as Represented.

THE SMEDLEY CO.,
'

SALE STABLE,

150 to 154 Brewery Street.

and then over the New York, New Ha-va- n

and Hartford railroad to New Ha-
ven. The porter of (the hotel told him
he could do so and' still have his bag

THEODORE KEILER,
tNDKIlXAKKll,

162 ORANGE STREET, ;

Sear Court streetJ Telephone So. 857-- 3.

gage checked to New Haven by the Bos

the JNasai massages, Allays rain and intlam-atlo-

Hoals th. Sores, Protects the Membrane
from Colds, Restores the Senses ot Taste and
Smell. The Huiaja is quickly absorbed., anu
gives relief at once.

A particle is applied into each nostril and ia
agreeable. Prioe 50 cents, at dniirMists' or by
mail. - - ELY B ill) 1 HKltS,

XhSaTu&w 50 Warren street, Sef lurk.

ton and Albany road by. way of Spring-- ,
fiekh. He did so and the baggage was

285 and 287 State Street. -lost by the accident at Chester, Mass., "'""Wilis
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Envoy Extraordinary
tional rt pu is was being comidtred Rep-

resentative Gunn called attention to the
printing establishment In operation at
the Connecticut School for Boys at Mer-lde- n.

It had been suggested that It
would be well to have one or two state
reports printed there.

Mr. Whltten of Manchester said the
committee on humane institutions was
considering such a measure.

The bill amending chapter 153 of the
acts of 1893 was passed.

The bill appropriating $1,000 for the
use of the selectmen in. ferreting out
crime was taken up. The Judiciary
committee offered a substitute making
the appropriation $500. The substitute
bill was passed.

The bill concerning the admission and
registration of electors in the town of
Ansonia was taken up. The present act
adopted two years ago Is defective, and

A Lectin o by Trof. J. C. Schwab In the
Yale Mechanics' Course.

The lecture by Prof. J. C. Schwab at
North Sheffield hall last evening was re
markably well attended. This was the
eighth lecture in the Mechanics' course,
The' subject was "Economic American-
Isms."

Prof. Schwab as a lecturer has
splendid delivery. His subject was also
rendered Interesting by the way in
which he handled it, and the attention
of his audience was quickly gained and
was held from1 the start to finish. He
aaid in part:

Those who teacn political economy
deal with a disagreeable, dismal science.
Like the other dismal science, arlthme
tlo, political economy tells you that if
you have only $4 in your pocket and
have a longing for $5 that you must go
without It or be satisfied;, with a. less
fashionable hatter.

American history represents an end
less and somewhat monotonous succes
slon of attempts to find a third horn to
this dilemma, a prolonged effort to
evade and obscure and ridicule and out-
law the similar disagreeable truth that
you cannot, by a petition or a popular
vote or a set of resolutions or a legal
enactment or a reform movement make
something out of nothing.

W.ebstei's dictionary defines a "dollar'
as a silver coin or tne united states
containing 371.25 grains of silver; or as a
"gold coin, containing 23.22 grains of
Sold." Our laws Improved on1 thla slm
pie and common sense definition a gen
eration ago by adding "a dollar is also
a piece of green paper with a picture of
Washington and the landing of Colum
bus and the words One Dollar promi
nently displayed on it."

If we Americans have had to rely
fiom the earliest times down so largely
on borrowed capital with which to build
our roads, bridges, canals and what not
one might suppose we Would have done
everything In our power to attract lend
ers that like sensible tradesmen we
would have advertised our need, made
the approach to us an easy one, removed
every difficulty, which stood between
US and our lenders and given them
every assurance by our actions and
words of our honest intention to repay
the loan. Nothing has been- further
from our mind.

If you must have or will borrow you
must look forward to paying interest
and eventually repaying the loan. With
$500,000,000 of demand liabilities, 1. e., un-

paid bills, most of them thirty years old,
presentable at any moment, the United
States government had on hand in its

111 about $40,000,000 with which to meet
those bills. At the time there was a
good deal of blowing of trumpets of
evenue reform. The storm of righteous
ndtgnation' is passing. It was a simple

matter to borrow enough from grasping
foreigners and other Shylocks to tide us
over the Immediate-difficulties- . But the
poison is left in our system. The fiva
hundred millions of unpaid bills are still
there, and will breed financial trouble

thumb,

The Fum-rn- of Mi s. Capuro Yesterday.
One of the largest attended funerals

that has ever taken plaoe among
Italian residents, (although many other
nationalities ana all classes were
among the mourners) was that of Mrs,

Theresa, wife of Josepih Capuro of 27

Blatchley avenue, which took pljce
yesterday morning at St. Michael's
church, where also friends from New
York and New Jersey attended.

At the mass of requiem Father Hec- -

cherlni was celebrant. Father Renal
mino deacon, Father Alussi,

and FaUhler Sorilla ma.s-.e- r of cer
emonies. J. Santella sang the solo, A
Maresca was funeral director. The
bearers were L. Capocelato, D. Metti,
John Castoqnietti, SHveBtro Frenges- -

cone, and the flower bearers were. An
tonla Russo and Joseph Castagnetti.
There were many beautiful floral trib
utes from friends, among them a hand
some design from Dr. B. Austin Cheney.
At the conclusion of thle service Father
Alussi spoke very feelingly of Mrs
Capuro, as a native of Genoa, Italy,
and for over twenty years a resident
of this city. Wlbtjirc a few years she
had lost her five children, and much
sympathy was extended to her hus
band, who In so short a time had lost
both wife and children. Fatter Alussi
paid a hglh tribute to her Christian
character, and her patience during
her long Illness.

She was an Indefatigable worker in
the church, one of thiose to whom the
church was Indebted for its existence
charitable to the poor, and an edu-
cated lady and art edifying Catholic,
and Father Alussi spoke words full of
sympathy for those who had assembled
to pay HWelr last tribute of respect to
one so worthy of it.

The interment was in St, Bernard's
cemetery.

A OH EAT SALE

Of Clothing Which Opens To-da- y.

A chance in a lifetime Is offered to
those thinking of buying clothing at
the trustee sale of the balance of the
stock of the late firm of T. A. Wyre
& Co. The sale lasts for one week and
commences y. It is announced
that every garment must be disposed
of, and will be sold at positively half
price, which means at less than cost to
manufacture. It will be a great slaugh
ter sale of fine clothing. The store will
not be opened before this morning. Go
early and secure first choice. The place
is at No. 73 Center street, corner
Center street.

To Be Married
Mr. Henry Sachnin and Miss Annie

Smernoff will be married at the Temple
street synagogue In the af
ternoon a reception will be held at Op-po-

hall, 349 State street. The grooms-
men will be David Sachnin, A. Smernoff,
Sam Smernoff, Charles H. Felnsteln.
The bridesmaids will be Miss Ida Ber- -

man, Miss Ida Smernoff, Miss Mamie
Smernoff, and Miss Hat tie Smernoff.

A sore
it it
ii it

or arm, or leg. or foot,

part that's sore or
painful, needs

my(TRADE

and Minister
Plenipotentiary,

carrying good news of relief
from pain.

Allcock's
Porous Plaster

stands at the head of all
remedies for congestion in
the chest, the first result of

taking cold, and for all
lameness and stiffness of

joints or muscles.
"Juit as Good as Allcock's." Not at

all. No Imitation approaches the genuine.

Allcock's Corn Shields,
Allcock's Bunion Shields,

Have no itqual as a relief and cure for coma
and bunions.

Brandreth's Pills
are free from injurious substances.
They give universal satisfaction.

as long as they are there, as surely as
we shall have an Indian question, a
liquor question, and a tariff question as
long as we have Indians, liquor and
tariff. If we in this country have final-
ly reached the point where we have
conscientious scruples about stealing
capital, and If we object to borrowing it
there is only one other way open to us.
We must create capital; we must make
it by the sweat of our brow. But from
this we have always shrunk. It is so
much easier to avowedly legislate a
factory or a railroad or a steamship
company into healthy existence than
to let the growth and prosperity of those
industries depend upon the self-relia-

Ingenuity and business capacity of
those who ask no favors of the law
which can only be granted at someone
else's expense.

Every advance in the Industrial arts
s a step toward lightening and hasten

ing the task before us of creating
wealth. But ho improvement in the
arts can eliminate that task. We work
to live and live to work. In the last
analysis our material progress depends
on our material resources and on the
persistence and Ingenuity we display In

appropriating them. This, I take it, is
the lesson taught by the economic his
tory of the United States.

KILLED lit HOKSE'S KICK.

Francis Dixon Pars Iearly for Prodding
Animal With a Pitchfork.

Bridgeport, March 15. This morning
Francis Dixon, aged sixty-thre- e, was
killed at his home in North Bridgeport.
While prodding his horse with a pitch-
fork the horse kicked him in the chin,
which broke his spinal column. Death
was almost instantarleous.

If Pebnt in Bridgeport.
The Twentieth Century Girl" will

make her debut at the Park City the
ater In Bridgeport with a matinee this
afternoon. She will again appear In the
evening. Her story Is told in three
scenes In and about the Dlngleworth
mansion on the Hudson. The company
which supports her presents some of the
strongest names in stageland. The play
takes up more time than the usual pro-
duction and on this account the mati-nes- s

y will begin promptly at 2:15

o'clock.

Men's all wool overcoats, $5. Oak
Hall.

Don't buy clothing until Oak Hall's
half-pric- e sale commences Saturday
51 Church street.

Men's pants 75c up, at Oak Hall.

Of Interest to.

grg tods.

ffi Frit & Co.

15 THE 'Vj,
GENUINE,

Jackson Corset Waist.
ANDREW JACKSON

Although famous amongst men, was not
as well known or popular as are

the Genuine

Jackson Corset Waists.
A Combination Corset and Waist, at

once the most comfortable, perfect fit-

ting and most shapely corset waist
made. , (

To give them a thorough Introduction
we shall (instead of our regular price,
J1.25), offer them only

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
At 98 Cents.

In addition we offer the following
goods at

SPECIAL SAI--

Only on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

800 pieces No. 1 Satin (Baby) Ribbon,
regular price 15c, for 10c, piece of 10

yards.
200 pieces extra quality All Silk Satin

and Gros Grain Ribbon, all best shades,
No. 9, 1 4 inches wide, at 6c, sold eve-

rywhere for 10c.

Oxidized Garter Buckles, a great bar-

gain, 5c pair. '

Ladies' Medium W,ei&ht Ribbed Pants,
never offered before less than 25c, at
only 15c.

Men's Outing Flannel Shirts, new

spring styles and colors, never sold un-

der 380 at only 20c each.
Genuine Celluloid Collars' 10c,

Genuine Celluloid Cuffs 19c.
Ladies' Drawers of fine muslin, with

cluster tucks, Hamburg insertion and
ruffle of fine embroidery, a 50c value, at
only 29c.

Fine Lining Cambrics 2 yard.
La Parisienne Glycerine Soap regular

10c, at 6c.
Genuine Comfort Powder 34c.

The above Special Values only FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY.

Friday , we display the latest Spring
Wraps, Capes, Suits, Separate Skirts,
Silk Waists and Children's Reefers at
our usual low pflces. i

WM. FRANK & CO.,
781-78- 3 Chapel street.

LININGS.
MACHINE JOBBING.

all sorts of repairing.WANTE1T, jobbing; models mndo.
Tailors' Shears, Barbora, Scissors aud Skates

sharpened.
Fine Lamps, Silverware repaired, .

NO JOB BARRED.

Rear 67 Orange Street.
f!2 ly FOMKKOY BRO.3.

Every Man in

onr business fourfold in

gives our customers as good

than actual worth. Our

Shoe Company,
New Haven, Conn.

ltAlLROAVS AS J) THE Fit EIGHT
HVIMEVT.

Jiiflso finger, Mr. Cow-le- of Farmlngton,
Mr. Pardee of This City, Hon. H. C. Jtob-inso-

Mr. Goodwin unil Others Heard
Judge Elmer mid Tils 1'iolmbln Successor
as Judiciary Committee Clminniin-Miu-ri- age

Ceremony Legality in Certain Cases
Other Matter.

Hartford, March 15.' There was a
hearing before the committee on rail-

roads this afternoon, and James L.

Cowles1 of Farmlngtore introduced a
substitute bill concerning demurrage
ore freight. It provides that the, time
for holding cars shall bs only twenty- -

four hours instead of a; week, and pro
vides a penalty. (

Judge Gager of Derby appearing for
the street railway interests spoke
behalf of the bill changing the time for

" making annual returns of street rail
ways; also on bill concerning publlca
tions of returns of such roads an
another bill concerning what these re
turns shall be. He offered a substitute
for these bills, embodying all the mat
ters In one bill. It provides that re
turns for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember SO of any year shall be made
on or before November 15 and It shall
apply! In method the same aa for steam
roads under the Inter-stat- e commerce
act. He added that he did not wish to
be heard on the measure until he could
consult with the railroad commission
era, so as to see that the bill would be
acceptable.

James L. Cowles of Farmlngton fa
vored having the fiscal year end with
the yiear of the steam roads, June 30.

Mr. Gager objected. He said he did
not want the bill chopped up. It was
not fair to the steam roads, for they
wished Just what was embodied in the
bill. The fiscal year having been de
fined by law; it should not be changed

E. Tu. Goodwin of East Hartford
spoke In1 behalf of his substitute bill
providing that the returns should b
made uniform with the fiscal year of
the steam roads.

Mr. Cowles epoke again in approval
of the bill.

There are now three substitute bill
pending on this one matter of railroad
returns.

Mr. Cowles said that it was desirable
to know just where the stock of these
electric roads is owned. He wanted to
know who the widows and orphans
were. Such a list should be lodged with
the railroad commissioners.

W. B. Pardee of New Haven, who
drew the bill concerning the publication
of returns, said he was Willing that
his bill should be set aside If the de
tails were embodied Ira the substitute
bill of Judge Gager.

Hon. Henry C. Robinson, represent
Ing the Consolidated road, came to the
capitol to be heard on the demurrage
bill, but the hearing having beem de
ferrfi, he had nothing to say on any
of the other bills.

Mr. Goodwin wanted to be heard on
several bills. They are out of the hands
of the committee, the hearings having
"been held. House Ohlalrman Smith ex
plained the situation to Mr. Goodwin
but said he was willing to hear what
he had to say.

Mr. Goodwin then spoke on the bill
concerning guard rails. He said there
was already a provision that such rails
shall be laid on steam roads and they
should be provi-de- on ungraded and
dangerous places on street railways,
In East Hartford the electric cars had
been) thrown from the tracks three
times the past year and in one case
a car went down a steep embankment
and it required one day to replace It.

He also spoke in favor of the bill car
rying a penalty for street roads ob-

structing sidewalks when snow is swept
from the tracks by the electric sweepers.

Mr. Goodwin called, attention to the
act providing for the making of any
change of grade of street railway. He
said the spirit of the law had been vio-

lated in East Hartford, where the rail-
road, tracks were changed, thus damag
ing his sidewalks. There should-b- e a
penalty provided where a street railroad
grade was changed without the consent
of the selectmen. The law needed
amending, and1 all the authority in the
matter should rest with the selectmen.

A BRIDGEPORT BONDING BILL.
The committee on finance considered

the petition of Judge Beers of Bridge-
port for the issue of $250,000 in bonds
for permanent improvements in that
ci ty. The measure Is evidently not very
popular, as Judge Beers was the only
one in favor of the bill and several
spoke in opposition. There is a desire
to issue $70,000 in bonds for school build
ings and. a substitute will probably be
introduced.

HOUSE.

Only the house of representatives was
in session y and all through the
morning hour business was carried on
without a quorum. Judge Elmer of
Middletown presided. It Is generally
believed that the nomination of Judge
Elmer to be superior court judge will
be sent in early next week and that
he will soon resign his seat In the house.
This is regretted by members because
he is very popular among the members,
yet at the same time they will be pleas-
ed to see him promoted. It is generally
believed thxt Representative Jiidson will
succeed Judge Elmer as chairman of
the judiciary committee.
- Favorable reports were received from
the judiciary committee as follows: Sub
stitutes on writs of error in summary
process, substitute concerning select
men, substitute that selectment must be
sworn, substitute bill validating deeds ofof acknowledgement, substitute on bill
concerning the funeral expenses of mar-
red women, substitute on bill amend-
ing section 1,428.

Representative Tucker of Ansonia of-

fered a resolution appointing Samuel J.
Bryant judge and Egbert E. Pardee
deputy judge of the town court In Or-

ange; referred to committee on judicial
nominations.

Business on the calendar: Bills pass-
ed Increasing the number of deputy
sheriffs in Windham county from eight a
to ten; resolution amending the char-
ter of the Branford Horse Railroad com-
pany and changing name to the Meri-de- n

Electric Railroad company; incor-

porating the Branford Electric compa-
ny;

in
substitute bill concerning proceed-

ings to change the lames of corpora-
tions; bill' providing for printing an ad-
ditional number of reports of the board
of education of the state. a

JYhen the bill for printing the educa-- ; ly

TO-DA- IN THE PAST.

March 16, er -- Herscbel, the as
born.

March 16, 1751. James Madison born.
March 16, 1816. French Academy re-

organized. '

To-da-y the long anticipated
dinner to the swell contingent
given by Chauncey M. Depew,
in honor of his son, will be
eaten in New York. It will
be a very gala affair, and six
heirs to five millions apiece
will sit down to dine with
young Chauncey.

',"

We spread another feast for
those in want of Fine Dress
Suits.

Never in the history of the
clothing: trade have such im
mense values been given for
such little money.

Just think, an elegant Black
Clay Diagonal Suit, pure wor-

sted, good yveight, 1 8 ounces
to the yard, and guaranteed
fast black, for $9.88.

A stylish Spring Overcoat,
made of the same material and
trimmed in hrst-clas- s manner;
at $9.88.

f

Your chance will last until
and including' Saturday night ;

take advantage of it.

Your money back if you ard
not satisfied. . .

(Mint Mil Co.,

813-SfS- -Sir Chapel Street
New Haven. Conn.

SOL. MYERS, Manoger.

Xi$tzVLxnots.

ItVak0S:No
Difference

Whether you wish to furnish a
home complete or simply replace
aome article that has" become

V worn and useless.

I Can Furnish You '

With what you may want fronl
my complete stock of

House Furnishings
At a lower price than any other
bouse in town.

An inspection of my stock an4
nrices will prove the truth of thi4"assertion.

Entire stock of PINE PARLOR
STOVES to be closed out at Cost.

Wakefield Carriages
In all the newest designs to be
found in New Haven only at my
store.
This week only, 112 piece Deccn
rated English Porcelain Dinnei)
Set, $7.15.

Ask to see the GLOW NIGHT
LAMP, only25o.

No Smoke 1 No Smell !

Fmttl L. Awill,
i

Complete House-outfitte- r,

755 to 763 Chapel Street
Open every evening.

Security Insurance Co.
01' NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1805, (103,933.30.

DIRECTORS:
Clias. 8. Leeto, Cornelius Plernont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. 0. Wiloox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry.
ri. ur. Dtuuiraru. o. n, jnerwin.Wm. it. Tyler. John W. Ailing,

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHA3.S.LEETE. H.MASON.

President. Secretary. ,
Vloo President. Aaa't. Beoretary.

jal eod

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which irovern tne operurlonsof diicnstloii
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot
the line properties or Cocoa, Mr.
Edds has provided for our breakfast and sup
per a delicately flavored beveragre wblob may
save us many heavy doctors" bills. It is by-th-

Judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enouprh to resist every tendoncyto disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
tloathiK' around us ready to attack whorever
there Is a weak point. We may escape manya
fatal shaft by keopinir ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.' Civil Service Gazotte.

Made simply with boiiinsr water or milk,:
Sold only in half-pou- tlnp, by jjrouers, la
belled tuns: j A .1 lis JSl'FS & CO., litd

Homoeopathic Chemists,
26m tu&we London, England.

the amendments proposed meet with
favor. The principal amendment is the
change of the word "annual" to "bien-
nial." Passed.

The bill amending the charter of the
Southport Water company was passed.
. The bill providing that in the case
of the sickness or absence of any mem
ber of the board of pardons the gover-
nor may appoint temporarily, when, a
meeting la desired, was passed..

The b'H concerning the distribution
of printed reports was passed. It pro
vides for the binding of all the state
reports In two volumes, for distribution.
Representative Gunn said it was a very
valuable measure. Since the last ses
slon he had been compelled to make
several visits to the capitol to consult
reports. The proposed distribution
would prove of great value to the peo
ple of the state.

A bill was passed validating certain
acts and proceedings house bill No. 169.

House bill 170, concerning fees In cases
of commitment to the Connecticut
school for boys, temporary homes and
the Connecticut school for girls was
passed. It allows an officer in commit
men.ts the fee' of a grand juror.'

"

The bill concerning officers' fees for
serving criminal process, providing a $1

fee for holding a prisoner twelve hours
in addition! to the present fees was pass
ed.

The bill increasing the number of
deputy sheriffs in Litchfield county from
twelve to eighteen was passed. '

Bill concerning officers' fees for serv
ing criminal process; passed.

Mr. Gunn explained the bill concern-

ing marriage. He said that in the
case of minor females arriving in this
country from foreign lands that in the
absence of parents or guardians select-
men in certain cases may perform the
marriage ceremony without obtaining
consent of parents or guardians. The
bill was tabled.

Bill amending section 3,893 of the
general statutes, substituting the word
newspaper" in the place of "a daily

newspaper was passed..
The house adjourned to next Tuesday

at 12:30 p. m.
- HERE AND THERE. '

Upon Mr. Bowen of Windham fell the
duty of explaining nearly all the jucli

clary bills reported in the house
The work fell upon him unexpectedly, as
he believed some of the other members
of the committee would discharge the
onerous task, but he was quite at home
and explained the bills efficiently and
clearly. He made one exception, how
ever, delegating to Mr. Gunn of Milford
another member of the committee, the
task of explaining the bill "concerning
marriage. He said that Mr. Gunn, as

nevji mem ui. me umiimiLLe un woman
suffrage, was better qualified to speak
on such matters. Mr. Gunn complied
and, as always in anything he under
takes, succeeded admirably.

senator uorcey, or me committee on
railroads, says that his committee Is

trying to expedite the hearings as rapid
ly as possible, although- - a number of
matters had necessarily been assigned
considerably ahead for the convenience
of parties in interest. He added that
While there were only a few matters
pending concerning the steam roads
there were many bills relating to elec
tric roads which would take up consider
able time. Senator Coffey will un
doubtedly keep his word and, hurry up
matters with the same promptness he
brings to the consideration of all legis
lative matters.

Mrs. Canflcld'g Fnneral.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Can- -

field took place yesterday morning from
the residence of Thomas J. Reynolds,
271 Cedar street.- There was a requiem
high mass at Sacred Heart church at
10 o'clock celebrated by the Re v; Fa-

ther Early. The pallbearers were the
following named: Henry Hoffman,

rancis Bohan, John Sullivan and
Francis Wood. Interment was in St.
Lawrence cemetery.

Received With Ceremony.
Nice, March 15. Queen Victoria ar

rived here to-d- and was received with
great display of ceremony by the may

or and the other municipal authorities
of the town. She entered a carriage
and with a military escort was driven
to Cimlez. Her majesty has borne her
journey wen. sne showed no sign of
fatigue.

Did It Through Mischief.
Boston, March IB. James A. Doherty,

aged seventeen, is in the custody of
Fire Marshal Whitcomb, charged with
setting the Are that was discovered in
the waste basket of St. Peter's church,
Dorchester, on the evening of March 6,

and is said to have confessed. The
prisoner was animated purely by a spir-
it of mischief and a desire to experience
the excitement of the arrival and work

the fire engines. The other two
church fires, the marshal reports, arose!
from accidental causes.

Death Followed Fast.
Nashua, N. H., March 15. Mrs. Daisy

Oobb of Palmer, Mass., died here this
morning. Her baby, born on Sunday,
died yesterday. Her brother, Julius
Hill of Palmer, who is with her, is dy-
ing of pneumonia, and her

child is sick. They came here
week ago. '

A Clever Counterfeit.
A dangerous and clever counterfeit
the shape of a silver dollar is in cir

culation. The new piece is a close rep-- 1

resentation of, the genuine, the points of I

difference being very slight. It has a
little whiter look, is a trifle thicker and

little short of weight, but would easi
pass without close scrutiny.

finger,
hand,

or body, or any
bruised or inflamed or

a
MARK)

There's nothing so
curative and healing.

It erives direct relief in
Piles
Ulcers
Itch
Burns
Wounds
Sprains

This Vicinity;
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. Druggists or by mall.

Urahdrkth Co., 274 Canal St., New York. j Wc intend to increase
It m. ti Mi ?C tt i4 ti Hi fe Jt ti iii. iii

Men's Shoes made to sell for $3.00 and $3.50, and this
is our method : By establishing the price two dollars
and eighty cents ($2.80) for fresh Spring Shoes in Rus-

set, black Calf and Patent Leather (every pair made
SEEDS.

9
quickly soothing and

Eczema and all
Skin Affections

Neuralgia
Earache
Sore Throat
Catarrh.

ii & ri 1 t six. t Mil tt ii

B

U

L

B

S

to retail for $3.00 or $3.50),
medium cost shoes as are made in America at an aver

age of fifteen per cent, less

prolit is small, but we expect a volume of trade in this
department that will be quite satisfactory to all con-

cerned. One whole window in our gentlemen's store
is devoted exclusively to spring styles at this cost.
We suggest a comparison with the many makes adver
tised at higher prices.

The New Haven
842-84- 6 Chapel Street,

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 AND 370 STATE STREET.

t
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thk ihi:i:rt(i snow. fingers In perfumed tepid sonp-sud- s, F. M. BROWN & CO,

ME W 11A. VEN, VOXIf.

provide for1 the punishment thereof In

and out of the State of Louisiana" is a

piece of legislative fraud and mendac-

ity. It neither defines the crime of

prize lighting, nor does it provide any
penalty for the same, which cannot be

evaded by the mockery of covering
with gloves the hands ot the gladiators.
That a glove contest is as brutal and

dangerous as a prize fight was clearly
settled In the case of Lavlgne vs. Andy

towers, one In each park and one on
Goat Island. From these a double set
of steel cables will be stretched over

the brink of the cataract and thirty
feet above It. On these cables cage-lik- e

cars will be suspended by trolleys and
operated by electricity from the Amer-

ican side. TSie aerial line will follow

along the brink of the American Falls
to Goat Island, and thence to the Ca-

nadian shore, forming a cord to the
bow of the. Horse Shoe Falls. The
cars will be of steel and the cabbies

the best manufactured. The floors of
the cars will be perforated to allow
visitors to look below, and Mie side

by the church, and at first the elective
franchise was limited to church mem-
bers. We have changed all that, but in
New Haven secular and religious mat-
ters, need not be opposed while church
and state keep their harmonious course
in parallels. '

Outside the nine original squares we
have also many suggestive names: Dav-
enport, Lamberton, Goffe, Whalley, Dlx-wel- l,

Hlllhouse.Trumbull.Whltney, with
qth,ers that make up an epitome of our
history, if anyone has brains to enough
to read it.

Why change any of the good, old
names? Things antique are not neces-

sarily moldy. And when names have
become crystallized facts why need they
be split, up to please those who are Ig-

norant of their value? We should not
give up Church street. The decided an-

gle Congress avenue makes with Church
street clearly defines Its boundary; the
slighter angle at the Junction of Church
street and Whitney avenue' sets the
bounds over which neither ought to

pass. Not that the name Whitney
might not give some dignity to Con-

gress avenue, but it is a rule that works
only one way. And Church street does
not need any borrowed honors. Possi-
bly Congress avenue would like to
seize upon Temple street. It Joins
Congress avenue at the same angle as

will push this way, and cut it off with
her deft little sharp scissors. She will
file your nails to a rounding and grace'
ful shape, and will then polish them
with emery dust and a chamois polish-
er. A high polish and artificial color
lng were formerly fashionable, but are
not In vegue now.

You can do this for yourself Just aa
well If you have a little manicure set
on your dressing table. Always take
pains to cut off the loose ends of skin
called hang-nail- s, which' give one's
hands a very . untidy appearance.
Trim the nails evenly if you cannot use
a file. Of course you never bite your
nails. I have seen very little girls do
It through nervousness, but you for
whom I write are beyond so foolish a
trick.

A little cold cream applied to the
hands and nails before going to bed,
and a pair of loose gloves worn during
the night, will keep hands and nails
smooth and white. Use the best toilet
soap you can get for wrfshlng the hands
and always dry them thoroughly.

vyjjt 1?

UiltRI S.M! LiltilU JO ISTllTJiUllKJ vW,
Mild Mxthk Fink

tUAMESICU TOBACCO C0WMV. SVtttSSOU w
ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE OLD RELIABLE

S17EET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Na itood th6 Tetl of Time

MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

We Are Offni
Special Inducements

IN PRICES OF

CHAMBER SUITES,

In order to make room for
our spring purchases.

if is i Tim to Buy.

THE

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

CALIFORNIA, WASHINGTON
OREGON,

IDAHO,
ANO ALL WESTERN POINTS,

Select xcuraionB from Chic.no Ever, Day.
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Lino.

SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATES.
ForhandBomHIIuetrfltrd folder and detailed Information.

addrem W. MASSKY, N. E. Pan. Ajt., or I. 8. SJUIB,

jw waiungton ot., iJMton, nau.
Jal7 26tw

From ill Parts
Of the city and errantry visit our store

daily to purchase the

Finest Tea Ever Sold at the Price in

This City.
Eleeant English Breakfast Tea, 85o

lb, 8 lbs for 11.00.
Choice Formosa Oolong Tea, 85o lb.

8 lbs for $1.00.
Extra choice Japan Tea, 85o lb, 8 lbs

lorft.ou.
Choice Imperial Gunpowder Tea, 35o

lb, 8 lbs for $1.00.
Headquarters for the finest grades of

Coffees imported. .

I rt fflnri wt CinfTnn
lillllnn
UUMUU IJIU1 U

344 State Street,
Yale National Bank Bulldiajr

PLAIN AS

YOUK NOSE
That you can do bet-

ter here on Spring
Carpets and Furni-

ture.
Two stores packed
with the best at low-

est cost.
That is the fact,
not an expression.

Cash or Very Easy
Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave., Church St.

Some of Its r acts uml Fancies.
Written for the Journal and Oiiurieii.I

SUGGESTIVE NAMES.
The names of streets, particularly in

the older portions of it city, offer a
most interesting study to those who are
at all curious about such matters. In
many places these names may be con
sidered as the titles to the chapters of
a volume of local history. A stranger
of an Investigating turn of mind, tak
ing up his abode in a new place, might
thoroughly Inform himself as to its set-

tlement, its prominent characters and
those episodes in its history that were
thought worthy of being commemorat-
ed, simply by following up the clues
presented by the names of its streets.
This is particularly striking here in our
own city, though It is a fact that fa-

miliarity with the old names has bred
in some of its residents, if not contempt,
that indifference that Is the mate of
ignorance or carelessness,

How many of us have ever stopped
to reflect upon the singularly sugges-
tive combination of names attached to
the streets in that central portion of
the city known as the "nine original
squares?" They are not fanciful names
but short, plain, solid names, very se-

rious and dignified. They, stand for
facts,

Did it ever strike you, my reader,
Whether town-bor- n or Imported, that
among these streets there is none nam-
ed for Charles I, who whipped, mutila-
ted and imprisoned Puritans? Or for
his son, Charles II, a weak, worthless
profligate? Or for James II, the

bigot and persecutor of all
Protestants? But we have two streets
that, may bo said to commemorate the

of Protestantism in
England; Orange, suggesting the ac-

cession of William and Mary, and
George, which may remind us of the
accession of George I after the Act of
Settlement which had excluded Catho-
lic claimants to the throne of Great
Britain. Parallel with George street.
and at if right angle with Orange street,
Is Crown, suggesting the" Crown to
which the colonists were loyal until
George III became too greedy in the
matter of taxes. York street might
suggest to the. young student of his-

tory the Wars of the Roses in which
the House of York took a leading part.
As a matter of history, tho name pre
serves for us the fact that the York-
shire families who Joined the colony In
October, 1G38, were given the "west cen-
ter square" of the town plot for their
home lots. This was called "the York-
shire quarter." The "out lands" of
these settlers extended from what is
now York street to or beyond West riv-
er. Of "the seven pillars of the church
of God," two, John Punderson and
Thomas Fuglll, were Yorkshire men.

Chapel street calls Up the fact that,
as Dissertters from the EsfabllBhlea
Church, the Puritans were wont to hold
divine service In unpretentious chapels.
Our colonists' first religious service in
the new country was held under an
oak tree. A few weeks later, a re-
markable meeting was held In Robert
Newman's "great barn," where, very
formally and Solemnly, they laid the
foundations of their civil and religious
polity. The first "meeting house" was
built Just In the Centre of the market
place our Old Green', tfie heart, the
life-cent- re of New Haven, This may
have very little to do with. Chape
street, but the name "Chapel may
keep in our memories the fact that the
Puritan was opposed to ostentation and
extravagance in religion, and suffered
torture, exile,, or death for his ad
vocacy for simpler, purer forms of
faith and worship, Just as the Russian
Stundlst suffers y.

By the way, it is noticeable that in
many towns and villages all through
New England the principal street Is
usually "Main" street A very prac
tical sort of name, but more suggestive
of water and gas than of early history.
Main street does very well for Hartford,
and Middletown, and Westville, but
New Haven is fortunate in having
something loss hackneyed.

As for College street, it ppeaks of
that respect for education which char
acterized our colonists. They brought
a schoolmaster with them, and as soon
as a room could be made ready school
began. And a college would have bee
founded here much earlier than It was
had it not been for the reasonable
bjectlons of the Massachusetts people

who feared that the population of New
England was not sufficient to support
two colleges. The contribution of New
Haven to Harvard college began In
1(144, was kept up for many years. Of
this contribution, which consisted of
wheat amd was called "college corn,"
Governor Eaton salu: "It Is a service
to Christ, and may yield precious fruit
to the colonies hereafter." When at
last the first college building was
erected here It stood on the Green
facing College street, opposite the spot
where "Old South College" aroRe some
forty years later. At the flrrft public
Commencement held in NeW Haven,
(the class of 1718 numbering 10) the
college was "most solemnly) named
Yale College." Easy to see how that
street got lta name.

"Court" suggests, not the court of
either Charles, abhorred by Puritans',
but a magisterial court with all Its dig-
nities and severities. The fathers of
our city established civil order as soon
as possible under the circumstances,
and "the seven pillars of the church"
became the pillars of the civil court" and
took upon thr. mselves the administration
of public affairs. And Court street,
neither handsome nor spacious, though
It may suggest the narrowness of these
sincere and God-feari- magistrates, to
this day reminds us of the terrors of
the law and the punishment meted out
to such evil-doe- asi are unfortunate
enough to get caught.

Temple street, too, has a suggestive
name of religious worship, of the old
Knights Templars, sworn to poverty
and suppressed at last because they
grew too richand of the law courts In
the famous old temple In London. Now
none of these things may have been in
the minds of those who named Temple
street, nevertheless, the word is rich in
suggestions. '

It is a little odd to note that In New
Haven Church and State run in parallel
lines, thus never conflicting or "running
Into" each other. As a business street
State gjtreet is most potential, as is en-

tirely proper, according to its name.
Yet Church street has some important
business matters to attend to, it dis-

tributes our letters and provides litera
ture free to an, insatiate public, And it
has many substantial residences of
substantial people. Our colonists

the state should be governed

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

P. M. BEOWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

F. M.
BROWN

&CO.
Do not let this

Shirt
Chance

like sunbeams pass away,
Heat shirts at 1 nle prlcts Just last

auother day.

That Js, this sale closes
at 10 o'clock Saturday
night.

It closes because we will be
out of shirts.

Of oourse, we will have anew stock
to begin the week with, but not at
these price's.

The prices will be lower for
better shirts than else-
where, but when we hold
a shirt celebration we
give the people some-
thing to celebrate over.

The opportunity is yours,1
4

Tho shirts are hero.
The night shirt-- are here,
Tue oollars and 0 lifts ure here. ,

When other men are having
their bosom9 wrung-- -
bosoms in shirts which
cost 38c, let your bosom
be wrung, too !

Procrastination Is the thief
of good shirts at low
prices.

Here are the, prices:
Oread D. B..S80. Elite, 47o.
Ourowu R.8. 83, Short BosomiOo
Very Fine nho t Bosom, (59o.
Universty Full Dr. ss, 79o.

, White bodies, Percule bosom, 60c.
Neglign laundered, attached oollart

and cuffs. 60a.
Nleht shirts, 89c, J3o and 67c.
Besides if you own a first-cla-

shirt that cost you (3 or mora
we will reproduce it exactlyforl.M.

Wert Storo, Main Floor

Have you seen the

Sans Gene
Veilings? j:-

Here are; some of the old
favorites. ,

Fancy Silk Net GroundB, with largo
oh iillle dots. ..'.'.:Butter color Breton Applique Veilings
and iancy Veilings.,

Tuxedo Veilings, with real
ohejllle dot-'- , black, brown, nary,white ami white and blncli stotilc
price 0c yd., at 25cvell.

Dreamy Chiffon Veils are ns dainty aa
a frost drift la the moonlign t,

0 50c veil.
West Btora, Main Floor

Embroidered in the
four corners! '

Lovely Linen Handker-chie- s,

25c value, for

Silk, All Silk 7

Windsor Ties,
86 in. long, 4J in. wide, plain color,
polka riots and fancy effects, Sio
values for

122Ceacn- -

!Wet Store. Main Floor

A handsome, shapely,
ok Foster .

Kid Glove,
couldn't look better If
it coat a dollar, for i VJ C

For one day, Saturday, ,

Bargain Tabid, West Btort

New
Clothing

for Boys. Cut to fit, made
to look well and built to
stand hard usage at low
prices.

A few hints in the Brownie
window.

West Store. Second Floor

Cedar
Camphor

or new moth de 17cstroyer, box,
Castillian Cream

removes stains from paint, removes
ink, groa-e- , inc., actually remove!
It lurge bottle, 19centS.

100 doses Red Seal Sarsa-pariil- a,

49 cents.
This will not remove tfcat "tired
feeling" from people whh were born
lusy, but others will skip like Iambs,

Peerless Bay Rum, large
bottle, 19 cents.

Witoh Haael.plnt. na
End eai Cough Syrup, 17e

" Almoud (Joap, 25u

West Store, Main Floor

FM Brown sCo.

TZIE OLUKST DAIIV PAM5R YVB- -

L1SHKD IN CONNECTICUT.

lM,rVEBHD BY CAHRIBK.8 IN IHB CITY. 1&

CtKTB A Webs. WiCbnts a Month, $3 ron
tlx Months. W a Vkab. '1'hb 8amb Terms

'by Mail.

aii' WEEKLY iTOVUMAZ,
iMnedThuradays, One Dollar a Vear.

THECARR1NGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Stkebt.

Advertising Kate..

Vertisemonts, One bent a Word eaoh inser-
tion. Five cents a word tor a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements Per inoh, ono in-

sertion, eaoh subsequent insertion, 40
cents: one week, $3.80; oua month, $10; one
yrar.j40i

'Obituary notloes, in prose or versn, IS cents
per line. Notloes of Ilirtbs, Marriages, Deaths
nai unorais, uu ceuis eaon. ixicoi notices, i

tents ner ine.
Yearly ad vertlsers are limited to their own

immediate biiHinnHM fall matter to be unohW- -
tionsble), and their contracts do nut inolutle
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc. ,
. Discounts On two Inches or moro, one
nionth and over, JOperoent. : on four lnohos
vt moref one uiontn ana over, jo per oenc.

U,tlce.
W cannot annent annnvmouM nr return re

jected communications. In all oases the name
Vi the writer will be required, not for publica
tion, out as a gruarante irooa raicu.

Bismarck has been a great man, but
life recently said to several Intimate
Ifrlenda Chat he had seldom been a
happy man. "When I reckon up the
few minutes of real happiness In my
Jlfe they would not make, all told,
twenty-fou- r hours," he remarked.

According to the Belgian blue book
ion the subject of the purchase of the
Congo Free State, it appears that
Henry M. Stanley receives from the
king of Belgium 2,000 a year when on
Huty In Africa, and 1,000 when in Eu-

rope. While In the service he must
neither publish ai book nor deliver a lec
ture without the King's permission.

! A hew attempt to redeem the Roman
pampagna is being made by a number
of Lombard farmers. They have ob-

tained land between Rome and the Al-

fcafl Hills, where they will use Improved
methods of Irrigation and agriculture.
EThe malaria in the Campagna, it is
officially stated, has diminished greatly
pf late years with the increase of culti
vation.

Drunkenness has increased alarming.
Jy in Belgium in the last forty years,
Recording to M. Lejeune, lately Minister
tf Justice. The revenue from the ex
cise Ira 1851 was

'

4;4M,oW francs, now it
Is 33,000,000; the number of Saloons has
Increased from 63,000 to 175,000, and Ante

annual . consumption of spirits is 12

litres per head of the entire popula
tion, or 48 litres for each adult. Crime
has increased 200 per cent and Insanity
J38, and of every 100 deaths among
fnales 80 are traceable to alcohol.

According to a scientist who has been
looking into the ma"tter,three times as
much rain falls in eastern Kansas as
Is required for the growing of bountiful
crops. The problem is to conserve tfhjis

jnoisture by means of deep plowing.
mulching and pond building to order
to have It available for unusually-flr-

peasons. ,He finds that it can be done,
Indeed that it has been done and is
tielng done by a steadily increasing
tumber of farmers every year.

It's an ill wind that blows no good.
pn account of the failure of the Florida
prange crop, the ornage growers about
(Los Angeles have shipped large quan
tities of the fruit :to the East at a good
profit. The olive growers in the same
vicinity have also profited by the scar
city of foreign olives In the eastern
markets, and latest, the scarcity of
ifresh eggs in New York has led to an ex
periment In shipment from California
(Which proves a success. Five carloads
of eggs, the largest shipment ever made,
Ifrom the Pacific coast, have arrived in
Jew York in good condition.

, It is understood that the report of
(the British Opium commission will not
irecommend' any steps in the direction of

prohibiting the growth of the poppy or
rthe manufacture and sale of opium in
British India, or suggest that the ex

isting arrangements with the native
Btates should be interfered with. In re
gard; iQ me question wnetner any
Change short of prohibition could be
made in the system at present followed
ifor regulating and restricting the opium
(traffic, it is thought that there may be a
(recommendation concerning opium
smoking; but beyond this the majority
of commissioners are, it is said, unable
to go, in view of the convincing char
acter of the evidence. The conclusions
of the ts are formulated in
a minority report signed by Mr. Arthur,
Pease and Mr. H. J. Wilson, M. P. ; and
Mr. Haridas Veharidas, one of the na
tive commissioners, has prepared an in-

dependent memorandum.placlng on rec
ord his opinion that the burning ques
tion is how to overcome the evils result
ing from the increasing, consumption of
alcohol In India.

There is a fine scheme on foot to make
a visit to Niagara Falls even more in
teresting and memorable than It is a
now. On one side of Niagara Falls is
Jfew York's State Reservation' park
pn the other is Queen Victoria park.
fThere is pending in the New York
legislature an application for a char-
ter for the Aerial Tramway company,
Blmllar to one granted by the Canadian
government. Should it be passed this
company proposes to erect three lofty

Bowen. On the whole, he finds that a

prize fight in Louisiana is a glove
contest, and that a glove contest is a

prize fight. "It logically follows that,
there being no prohibition of glove con

testein this State, the same being legal
ized and encouraged under certain con

ditlons, which the prize fighter willingly
accepts, prize fighting is now what It
never was before the enactment of stat
ute No. 25, of 1890, a legitimate business
and domestic industry, under the spe
cial protection of the law, while he-

tore the passage of that statute it
would constitute the crime of assault
and battery, and In some cases of man
slaughter."

Eternal vigilance and considerable
worldy wisdom are the price of reform,

The Wind of March.
Up from the sea the wild north wind

Is blowing
Under the sky's gray arch;

Smiling, I watch the shaken elm
boughs, knowing.

It Is the wind 6f march,

The stormy farewell of a passing season
Leaving, frjowever rude

Or sad in painful recollection, reason
For reverent gratitude.

Welcome of weary hearts Its harsh
forewarning

Of light and warmth to come.
,The longed-fo- r Joy of Nature's Easter

morning,
The earth rlseii In bloom!

In the loud tumult winter's strength Is

breaking;
I listen to the sound,

As to a voice of resurrection, waking
To life the dead, cold ground.

Between these gusts, to title soft lapse
I hearken

Of rivulets of their way;
I see these tossed and naked tree-top- s

darken
With the fresh leaves of May.

This roar of storm, this sky so gray
and lowering,

Invite the airs of spring,
A warmer sunshine over fields of flow

ering,
The bluebird song and wing.

Closely bdhlnd, the Gulf's warm breezes
follow '

This northern hurricane.
And, borne thereon, the bobolink and

swallow
Shall visit us 'again.'

And in green wood-path- s, In the klne- -
fed pasture,

And by the whlsperlrig rills,
Shall flowers repeat the lesson of the

Master.
TaugWt on His Syrian hills.

Blow, there, wild wind! thy roar Bhall
end In singing,

' Thy chill in blossoming;
Come, like Bethesda's troubling angel,

bringing
The healing of the spring.

John Greenleaf Whittler

EASIIOM MOTES.

Spring Jackets Prompt In Appearing ,

Already trim little Jackets in light
and mixed cloth are appearing for sum
mer wear, and forsooth! not a few folk
are already wearing them. When you
behold one of theso ambitious dairies,
try to find comfort in the thought that
she must have on a chamois Jacket be-

neath, otherwise she would freeze. But
the stylish spring Jacket Is not going to
be the usual tai'Ibrmade, light cloth af-

fair. One sort that is to be fashiona
ble ts a kind of Russian blouse of vel
vet, not a bit like the sadly overworn
velvet coat of the present season. It is
'a trim little affair of silk velvet that
fits closely to the waist In the back and

at the sides, and that in front over
hangs the belt slightly, the latter going
all around the waist. The sklrtB of
this garment are very full at the back
and scant toward front and sides. The
fastening Is often under the blouse and
more often at the side of it and over
the shoulder.

Another sort of Jacket, on that Is al
ready winning wearers,, is sketched
here, the original being in, black cloth,
made with fitted back and sides that
spread out Into a moderately full
basque. The front where the garment
fastens invisibly is bordered with Jet to
which the epaulettes are attached.
The latter form a round collarette in
the back and are edged wth Jet em
broidery, and the spaces between; the
embroidered edges are filled in with
scattered nailheads. A turn down co-
llar embroidered to match finishes the
garment.

Military scarlet appears in expensive
gowns' for the coming spring season.
Why fashion makers don't go in for
scarlet in the winter, time is beyond
understanding, but for many years the
effort at revlival of the shade comes as
the warm weather approaches.

FLORETTE.

views will also be unobstructed. The

projectors claim that the aerial tram-

way line will be as safe as the Bus--

pension ' bridges themselves. Each
cable will be Independent of the other,
and sufficient to sustain ten times the
weight of the cars and passengers. The
electrical engineer will besable to stop
and start the car anywihlere on the
line.

MUCH GObli IM VUOSl'ECT.
There are many indications that the

demand for gold is about to cause

large increase in the supply. Big
stories are told of the South African
gold fields. Alaska is looming up as
a clace where there is much of the
precious yellow metal. A whole moun

tain of gold has been discovered in

Australia. They talk of taking all the
gold that Is needed out of the waters
of the sea. I And everywhere "her
golden hair is hanging down her back."

The search for gold in the .western
part of this country Is going on with
Increased fervor, and the gold In the
sand of river bottoms and along the
beaches Is being looked after. Gold has
been found for years In small quanti
ties on the beaches near San Fran
cisco, and experienced miners nave

frequently declared that the sand along
the coast from Alaska to Cape Horn
contains free gold. A newly Invented

amalgamator has been tried upon the
beach sand, ana as a result of fifteen

days' labor, three chunks of amalgam
are now at the United States mint,
from which a value of from J1.000

to $1,200 Is 'expected to be developed.
A machine will run from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e tons of sand per day, the
net profit being estimated at $2.50 per
ton. The ocean shore wherever the
black sand exists is now considered
as good as any quartz mine, and camps
are feeing established along the beach.

There is black sand on the shore
at West Haven. Perhaps there is more

gold in it than there is in West Haven
real estate.

FEW, TEV EVER OKI).

Age brings wisdom, and it la solemnly
asserted that the New Woman1 Is after
wisdom. But the assertion that she is
after wisdom doesn't mean that she is

any more willing to be thought old than
the Old Woman has been. An interest
ing exhibition has Just been made by the
New Woman in. Topeka, Kansas. She

has, at much trouble and some expense,
obtained legal advice that In registering
for municipal elections she will com

ply with the law by etmply stating that
she 'is "over 21."

This Is a curious performance. What
has the New Woman to gain by conceal

ing her age?, The Old Woman had some
reason for tearing a leaf out of the
family bible and' for staying at one age
until she was married or hopelessly spin.
stered. But what has the New Woman
to do with such trickery? She doesn't
want to marry. She boasts of her de
sire and intention to be an old. maid.
And yet we find her only willing to

acknowledge that she is "over 21," Just
as the Old Woman would have done in
similar circumstances.

The New Woman evidently is not as
emancipated as she thinks she Is. Her
previous condition. of servitude still has
power over her. Youth and beauty, or

youth without beauty, are still more to

her than are maturity and wisdom.
She has lin that respect the same kind
of weakness and hypocrisy that dis

tinguished the Old Woman. Before her
mission can be fulfilled she must shake
off the fetters that still bind her. She
must tell Just how old she Is and live in
accordance with her age. Only so can
she show that she Is really free and
moving nobly along in the path of
progress. The New Woman concealing
her age Just as the Old Woman did is
a spectacle for men If not for gods. '

IMOEMIOUH LEGISLATION.
What can be done by ingenious peo

ple who want to make a law that will

satisfy reformers and at the same time
not hurt those who do not want to be
reformed is well illustrated by a decis
ion which has Just been made by Jus- -

tice Rightor of New Orleans In a suit
brought by the State to annul the char
ter of the Olympic Athletic piub. This
club has been notorious as a promoter
of prize fighting. The brutal exhibi
tions given under its auspices aroused
at last the moral sentiment of the
State to demand that prize fighting in
every form be made a crime. This
was done, and the suit to deprive the
Olympic Club of its charter was insti
tuted by the State, because it had vio
lated the law. Judge Rightor finds that

prize fight Is a glove contest without
gloves and that a glove contest is a
prize fight with gloves. In each case
there is a duel with fists and there is a
prize. In each case there is the same
danger to limb and life, the same
maiming and shedding of blood, ,the
same brutality. He concludes, there
fore, that the act entitled "An act de-

fining the crime of prize fighting and to

does Church street, and runs a straight-e- r
course Into Whitney avenue. The

same argument that applies to Church
street applies as well to Temple, save
for the want of connection by a street
car line. And If a con tinuous thorough-
fare must be known by only one name,
why should not Grand avenue lay claim
to Elm street, Broadway, Whalley ave
nue and Fountain street, Insisting that
the road from Fair Haven East to
Woodbridge should be known as Grand
avenue? One proposition is no more
ridiculous than the other. Now, may
heaven help those people who, having
eyes, see not, and having ears; hear not,
and having minds consider not. Thus
prayeth HILARY.

jiis.vissEi).
'When I broached matrimony she

dismissed the subject with a word."
"What did she say?" "Yes." Chicago
Mail.

Proud Father That in a sunset my
daughter painted. She studied painting
abroad, you know. Friend Ah! that
explains It. I never saw a sunset like
that In this country. Puck.

Kate I cannot believe that Mr. Gay
boy is so bad a man. His wife says that
others do not know him as she does,

Harry Yes, but then his wife doesn
know him as others do. Boston Tran
script.

Heardso They 'say every hearty
laugh adds a day to one's life. Saldso
That depends. I had at least a week
kicked out of me for laughing at
man who fell in the mud. Pearson'
Weekly.

He Perhaps you are aware that most
of the great inventions of the world ere
conceived by men. She Oh, they are
driven to inventing. They haven't any
hairpins to do things with. Indianapo
lis Journal.

"Do you think a girl ought to learn to
cook before she gets married?" said the
practical man, "Yes," replied the dys-
peptic friend. "Either that, or else she
ought to. be willing not to try." Wash
lngton Star. "' '

Landlady Well, I must So something
to keep the wolf from the door. Boarder

I don't know that It is altogether nee
essary. Let him' come 1n and tackle one
of your breakfasts, and I don't think
he'll ever trouble you again. Detroit
Free Press.

l'rctty Finger Hal In.
' From Harper's Young People.)

If you live In or mear a city, and
your nails have been neglected, pay a
visit to a manicure, who will put them
In order for you. The hard, horny cu
ticle which grows around the rim of the
nail where It fits into the finger must
be gently removed, and the manicure,
first letting you soak the tips of your

f fp et f

A. Laiancle &. Co.
BORDEAUX.

A CLARETS &

100 cases, our own

direct importation
into this port, just
received.

$4 LALANDE Wines
M are best value.

Edward B. Hall & Son,
. 770 Chapel Street.

mm
Wp are now showing: our

FOUR HUNDRED

Patterns in Cheviot, Oxford
. and Madras Cloths, of
Exclusive designs, for

Ladies'

Custom Waists.
Sample garments now shown

in our windows.

CHASE & CO.
New Hayen House Building.'
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FOR SALE.Price

Reduced!
We to-d- ay offer our cele-

brated Creamery BUTTER

(which we receive Tues-

day, Thursday and Satur-

day mornings) DIRECT

FROM THE CREAMERY,

and equal in quality to any
in this market :

In 1- -2 fb. cakes, per lb. 28c.

In 10 and 5 lb. boxes, per lb. 28c.

We propose to LEAD this
market with this Butter,
not to FOLLOW it. But
"we cannot place FINE

tt?n
r nces.

atnnrday
Marked almost as if

you had the fixing of same.

25 Cents.
Every Corset in our store that

usually sells at 50c. will be
marked 25c. for the day.

8C0 EacHn.
Men's Linen Collars the 15c.

kind every one we own offered
at'8c. each, until 10 p. M.

15c. a Pr.
Men's 25c. I,inen Cuffs all

the newest shapes go at 15c.
a pair.

10c. a
Men's Red Wool Quaker

Hose, 25c. a pair everywhere.
Buy them to-da- y at 10c. a pair.

13c. Each.
Ladies' Pure Linen, Neatly

Embroidered Handkerchiefs.reg-ula- r

25c. quality, at 13c. We
perhaps should restrict the num-
ber you buy, but we will not.

13c. a Pn
Ladies' Fast Black Hermsdorf

Hose. Money refunded if they
are not worth 25c. Satuday
price 13c, and only three pairs
to a customer.

75c. a
To get you acquainted with

our matchless $1.00 Kid Glove,
for ladies, we offer them to you l
to-da- y at 75c. a pair.

E.

We reserve the right to refuse
all of the above to peddlers..

k tfr T
762 to 768 Chapel Street;
VAULTS and CESSPOOLS

NEATLY CLEANED BY
HAH.HHA.M.'.

Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders left at

BRADLEY & DANN S, 408 3 tnte Street
KOR'T. YEITCH SON'S, VH Chapel Street
LINBLEY, HOOT & COM 1M Broadway.

Will rooei ve prompt attention. V. O. Ad&rasi
Box 856. Telephone tJS--

BARGAINS!
is

Wiltons, Moquetts,

Tapestry Brussels,

BUTTER in competition
with ordinary grades. Let

common qualities compete
with common qualities-the- y

have their place.

giUtcattoti.
MRS. A. A. TANYANE,

CONCERT SOPRANO,
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

dUf J.19 ORANGE STREET.

THE DESSAUER-TR00STWY- K

School of Music. 7S1 Chaool street.
yOCAL and Instrumental Instructlop nf.

methods of European conserv
atories. Applicants rooel ved dully from 12 ta

ana iwap, m. outl
New Haven Conservatory of Music,

A. PARSONS. J. JEROME HAYES.
elUly Private Instruction Only.

GEORGE CHAD WICK STOCK,
VOCAL STUDIO.

Rooms 13 and 15, Cutler Buildln-r- ,

Entrance 808 Chapel street,
Open evening. stOflm

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
PERSPECTIVE. MATHEMATICS,

etc.
F. H. HONEY. 1T9 Churn!, .front

Hartford office, Uullerstein Build's. Addresi
jeiters Hjntff navon omoe. au IS ly

R. O. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.
BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 2DIM. ra ly

BARGAINS!

Body Brussels,
Westminsters and

XXTMUTA I A'W ISXTS.

Hyperion.
"The Brownies" still are playing to

audiences that test the capacity of
hte Hyperion: in fact the whole town
seems affected withl a ' "Browmle"
craze. The s,ale of tickets for y

is very large and as there are but
two more performances there will be a
great rush to-da-

ht will be Yale night, when
the theater will be handsomely decor
ated with Tale colors. The Richards,
the clever acrobats jvlth "The
Brownies," on account of being
Yale night will perform the most diffi
cult feat known in their profession.
They will throw a man a double somer-
sault and one of them will catch him
on his shoulders. This feat has never
been performed by any oflfcjer acrobats
in the world.

Grand Opera House,
Another large house greeted the Hop

kins Trans-Oceani- a Star Specialty com-

pany at tha Grand Opera house last
night. The performance will be re-

peated this afternoon and evening.
This Is one of the best vaudeville com--

panfPs now before the public. Tinie most
interesting act in' the performance Is
that presented by little Gertie, the men-
tal wonder. Her act must be seen to be
appreciated and she is alone well worth
going to see. The Donazettas are clever
acrobats, the tumbling introduced by
this trio being such as is seldom seen
here. The rest of the company is
good.

Ullie Akerstrom will apear the first
three night next week with matinees
on Monday and Wednesday. An ex-

change Bays: Ullie Akerstrom opened
her engagement at the Lyceum last
night to a house packed from the
musicians' .rail to the top row in the
gallery and received the usual cordial
greeting from her host of admJrers.
The play in which she will be seen
while her are all entirely new to this
city' and are said to be fully equal to
the best of her many productions.

TIM s will be the repertoire: Monday
matinee and evening, "Mllanda's
Woes"; Tuesday evening, "A Beauti
ful Slave"; Wednesday matinee, "Pride
of the Circus"; Wednesday evening.

Tha Sultan's Daughter."

I'oll's Wonderland Theater.
James Thornton and the great com

bination that Is supporting him will
make their last appearance at the
Wonderland Mr. Thorntorr
has shown himself a splendid en
tertainer with his rare and original
monologue. Hafford and Mantell, al
so, will draw mmny to hear them sing
for the last time their pretty and
tuneful song, "Jane." ' All the other
attractions; on. the bill are very en
joyable. Next week a mammoth con
gress of stars has been secured, Meaded
by Zenora and Foden, the extraordi
nary hand balancers whom Managers
Keith and Poll have just imported
from Europe In Conjunction. These ar
tists do a most phenomenal act, and
they will be supported by a fine com-
bination The patrons of the Wander1-lan- d

are certainly In for a great treat
next week, -

Are you going to Washington with
Peck & Bishop's party March 27? $16.

ml6tf

When Baby was sick, we gave net Castor!,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.

When she bad Childen, she gave them Castorla

PERFECTION

TOASTED I

OATS
make a delicious break"
fast dish.

ty Sflfrtpr1 snnerinr Oats

you toast bread.

Try them for
'charming flavor and the

I

health In them.
STREET'S From Natures
PERFECTION Labratory.

, ruuuw

fINB CARVlHG

SBTS.TMIS

LARGE LINE

OF CARVING SETS ALWAYS

ON HAND AT- -J tmW& ST.i
OPPOSITBT POST

Spn Risks, :0a Moon Hues. Hiun Water,Sun Sets, 5;0U l&Oj

MAUINIi LIST.

ijg2l,01tT OF NKW HAVEN. fff
f't.BAKHD.

Sell Amelia, Dowdell, N. Y.
Sub. Miuy Aim, Collins, N, Y.

IjOST,
WHITE Fox Terrli r, brown face,A Howard it returned,

mhltt ltr nil ASYLUM STREET.

FOUND,
e.M AI.L diamond gorew earring : owner

S. can lmvu sumo by culling at SB. Chapel
street, proving property auU paying for ad-
vertisement. nililHltH

FOR RKNT,
I7UVE rooms. No. ilS Kid Street, from first

Mny, to family of two. mhltt It
DKSIC ItOOM

IN first clnss olllce, very central : moiiern
improvements. 110X 0t5, City,

nihil! tf
HOUSE l'OK SALE.

FINE Vermont chestnut gelding, loner2 wavy mil, win trot in a minutes, not
alriiid of steam or oieetrio cars, pel feotly safe

to urivo. Aauresd uua. d', r-- u.
mhlii 3t

PRICES liKDUCKD
TjiINE cabinet photos only 2 per dozen
D panneled arlstos only JSioUand $;l.00 per

luiauii tit i,eei- i iioLo manors. sittings maoe
by our wonderful eleetrlo llirht annui-nti- 1111

to 0:.iU evenings. nihltl 18

RKNT FREE TO APRIL 1st.
"VITIIOLE house. Ml Wlntluop avenue, oor--

ner Georue street. 11 rooms, all im.
piovements, $100 yearly. E. MALLEI'.
nnun it

RKNT FREE TO APRIL 1.
tenements upon Goffe, Gar-

den anil Baldwin streets. Whole houses.
81 ores, etc. Apply ollioo of E. MAIYL1S Y,

malt! It (138 Chapel Street.
FREE RENT TO APRIL 1.

STOltE,
4(1 Sporry street ; very low rate for

tenant ; excellent louatlon
for a grocery, mtukct, etc.

mhlu It EIIWAHD MALLET.-
RKNT FREE TO JUNE 1.

SnORE cottage, lteach street, Woat Haven j
partla ly furnished, (rood yard,tine water front, stublo room,

mhllilt ; E. MALLET.
RENT FREE TO APRIL 1.

THE excellent offices fronting upou Chapelcorner of Temple street; steam,
water, gas, one flight from street i old estab-
lished dental staud. E. 6IALLET.

mlilil It
FOR SALE,

new milch cows.TWENTY-FIV-
E

L. A.GKANNISS,
mliU7tt East Haven.

AUCTION HALE.
ANKRTj.PT stock of furniture, mat

tresses. Garnets, olc. etc. Saturdav.
Maroii 'Jtti, ats:iiup. m at zzi Congress ave.
nue. Sale continued Monday, March 11th, at
2:30 p. m. and overy day for a work or until all
Is sold. (mbS 7U) H. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

FOR RENT,
rpEN room house, new. latet Jiiii'niTW
A. ments. mhl'ilttl 71) PEAiU. Sl'ULKT.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
A SMALL farm noar the city limits.

Address BASSKTT.
uihH 7t This Office.

FOR RENT,
TTOTJSE 79 Humphrey street. First floor.
XjL nine rooms ; second floor, six rooms;
an improvements. mnit u

TO RENT.
TTOTJSE No. 15 Sylvan Avenue, all con- -

venienoes; possession May int. Apply
F. W. lirauDlCI

mill. It No. 83 Church Street.
COTTAGE,

41 GREGOHY street s rent f 13.

(mlil7t8) E. K. SI'ERRY.

TO LET,
ft first class fire or life insurance com-
panyTO desiral le suite of offices on one of

tho most prominent corners In the city; bulld-ln- jr

well lighted; steam heat; on five years
leiiscwill place largo amount of Insurance.

uihUSiw B0XNO.3a.
FOR RKNT.

RESIDENCE No. 31 Wall street, between
Ornniro streew ; nowooeu- -

picd by Mr. S. H. Moseloy, New Haven House.
Possession given May 1st, '05, Inquire US

Wall street.
rat tf SAMUEL A. STEVENS.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
"VTO 215 Orange streot; 15 rooms: modern

improvements: largo lot with fruit:
green house; to bo seen bv pormit only. Ap-
ply to. 6. B. OVIATT, Eicecntor,

i eoa tm f tnuren ctreet.
FOR RENT,

TTROM May 1st, three lofts over Nos. 871
JL1 and H7 ;i state street ; now loasea to Tut- -

tlo. Morehouse & Tuvlor. and vacated.
BUlYABIl U. HAira,fl eod tf 18 Clia pel street.

BUILDING LOT
Howard avenue, north of bridge, at aON very low price.

FOR RENT.
Houses and tenements.

CHAS. D. NICOLL & CO.,
83 Church street, (Benedict Building), room 16.

Eveninars from 7 to

Auction of Building Lots.
riWO very desirable building lot, each
1 38xH0, on Sylvan avenue near Ward it--

will be sold at auction
Wednesday, March 20th.

On the premises, at 10 o'clock. $1,000 at 5 Der
cent, may remain on mortgage on eaoh lot If
desired by purdinscr.

UAKiiNiiit mukms & WON, Agents.Billon & O Hrlen. Auctioneers. mnl5 6t

Swift & Co. Stock.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO,

STOCK.

NEW HAVEN WATER CO. STOCK.
new iiafen steamboat coi

' stock!
FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers,

34 CENTER STREET.

WHAT PEOPLE WANT.
MOST value for the least money. An

bought at a low price and not giv-
ing satisfaction certainly Is not a bargain.

HEAD, READ, READ, what you can buyfor 2"ic ; the following are l'resh, fine goods ;
6 dozen Eggs $1.00.

cans Sweet Corn 25c.
8 lni'4'e size cans Tomatoes 25c,
11 dozen Messina Oranges 25o.
Large Valencia Oranges 15o per dozen,
Lemons 10c dozen.
New Creamory Butter 25c lb.
4 lbs 8oda Crackers 250.
4 lbs Kice (extra) 23c.

lbs Frenoh Prunes 2fic.
5 packages R died Oats 25c.
8 lbs huge Muscatel KaUlus 25c.
Maple Syrup 22c bottle.
Maple Sugar 12c lb,
JavaOolleeHOc lb.
Bermuda Onions 0c per quart,

J.H.KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery. 74 and 70 Congress

avenue, cor. Hill streot.

ly

Very

One Cent a Worol each Insertion, liva
cents a, Word lor a lull Week, seven
times. . ,

A COMPETENT irli l tor grdnernt house
work, ("nil n ismnnAKhi; sntirr.T

mhle sStt

WANTED.
ATTENTION oalled rf Swedish

175 Meadow street, fire
class help furnished. mhH 7tl

WASTED,
BY young woman, position as companionto lady ; references given and required.Address (mhltttt) V., Ibis Onion.

WANTED,
A RELIABLE and energetic rain to rop

resent. In New Haven and vloinltv tha
oldest and largest mutual life Insurance com
pany or Massachusetts : references required.Addreaa

mil ti Jit Box 350, Hartford, Conn,

WAKTED.
SITUATION by competent irlrl In general

; (rood references. InquiremhlSSt 111 FRANKLIN STHiiET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a youmr woman to do

tfenerul housoworls iu a aiaall Ameriuaa
family, liuiuire at

mmitt UKUHAKU OTKKBT.
WANTED. '

SMALL house or scoond story flat, conA tral. moderate rent, for a fuuillv of
three adults ; best of references. Address

UihH lit P. O. Box 11KW, New HaVen, Ct.

WANTED,

IEVERYBODY needtngaervoritsto oalt hers.
Li WesiiDnlvall the best. We havesortnl

out and discarded most of tho useless olnsa.
Those seek new olllees (whore tuoy are not
kuowu), which are Hprintrintf up conslautly.We have befiu here yeara and uso judgment,
selecting only those that will do t he work ro
Quired. We have the finest facilities and 0iH
serve you better than anyone else.

. JilltrivUi JMH.JM 1 AUJSWUK,
aus ... 1 Chapel street.

IPriscellawcicras.
II. B. MALtiOBY.

A UCTIONEER Oflioe, HI Orange. House
hold sales specialty. nihil 7t"

LOAN OFFICE.
MONEY advanced on diamonds, watches.

and othor securities: biislnoul
strictly contldential. 1003 CHAPEL ST.,

riusstT mi loin i.
TO BUY FOR CASH.

SECOND-HAN- books of all kinds, mag--a

and paper novels.
JSLM. UIjU BUUH M'tlllH,mhl Utt 1075 Chapel.

LAST CALL.
We have made very many
people hqppy in the past
few days selling them

carpets at half price, but
this week will positively
conclude the great rem-
nant sale. x

Some of the best patterns
still left.

Best Tapestry Brussels
50c a yard. ;

Best Moguetfes 756 a
ard and other grades in

proportion.
Come now ifyou want them.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Housefurnlshera,

Orange street, corner of Center,

lit
L. & CO.,

f Prescription Druggist.
To aeootumodate our custom-

ers we some years since put on
our shelves the only oomplete
line of Remedies used by Homos-path- io

Physicians carried in tha
oity. For this reason the im-

pression exists in some quarters
that we have only Homoepathlo
goods.

Such is not the fact. On the
contrary, we have one of the
largest and most complete drug
stocks in the city, which is iu
the care of competeut Pharma
cists of long experience in

audi dispensing pre-
scriptions of all kinds,

Having no interest In the sale of
patent medicines we do no counter
presorlblnir, but aid to do a leirltl- -
niate prescription and physicians'
supply business, depend liiu- - on the
profession and the public desliinir re
liable drutfS at reasonable prices for
a continuance of the liberal patron-
age bestowed on us in the past.

While extending both our
Wholesale and ltetail Dm Busi-
ness, our Optical, Surgical and
Sundry Departments are Not Neg-laete- d.

Oculists' Prescriptions and
Kye Glasses requiring special
Frames and Setting are made to
order and oarefully adjusted. Our'
stock of Surgical instruments and
Dressings ,
is oomplete. and personal attention '
is given to the selection and fitting
all appliances for deformities, truss-
es, ot. All our elastic goods, hose,
kneecaps, and anklets are furnished
fresh from our own looms. Insuring a
perfect tit and the best possible wear.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
84 Church St. and 81 Center St.

B. L. WASHBURN, M. D. II. A. BRONSON,

EVERYBODY
Wants a relish in the Spring time. Try

QUEEN OLIVES.

Only 85o per gallon.. Only 85o quart.

For Lent Try the great Scotch dish,
Kippered Herring 23c per box. '

Fancy California Oranges.
" Roxbury Russet Applos:

Cream Wafers 19c per lb.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.

SEIfS OF XXTEMJiST ItEaARDZXQ
XEW JIAVIiX VEOl'Lli.

Serious Illnessof Julius Hermann Pierce
Jf , Mailer's Appointment Attorney Cood
bai t's Xlllrty XliouHiiiid lullar Purehuso

Uoorge SI. Orant Homo Again Trolley
Party From the Keystone Stute Daniel
Colwell's AdflnifS Other Notes.
Pierce N. Maher, the newly appointed

superintendent of malls at the local

postofflce, was sworn In yesterday and

began the duties of his olllce.

Superintendent of Streets Doyle con
tlnucs seriously slclc at his home on Fer
ry street. Dr. M. A. Cremln, who Is at-

tending him. said yesterday that his

patient had improved slightly.
Attorney Jacob P. Gootihart yesterday

purchased from Louis Ratner the Rat
ner fiats on Oak street. The purchase
price was about $30,000.

Prof. Mather, principal of the Board- -

man Manual Training school, attended
a meeting held at the Pratt institute
Thursday at which manual training in

high schools was discussed.

Congressman N. D. Sperry has ap
pointed Judge W. T. Elmer of Middle
town, Prof. A. W. Phillips of Yale unl
vetslty and Thomas L. Axtelle of Water
bury a committee to examine candidates
for West Point

Julius Hermann, who Is proprietor of
the cafe formerly kept by Theodore
Martus on Church street, is dangerous
ly ill at his home at No. 230 Orange
street. Mr. Hermann has been ill for
some time, but he was taken Wednes
day within acute attack of pneumonia.
He has gradually grown worse, and
while a little easier yesterday his re
covory is doubtful.

The firm name of the P.owditch &
Prudden company, !the furniture dealers,
was changed by Judge Wheeler yester
day morning to the Bowdltch Furniture
company.

William A. Cox, foreman of the New
Haven gas works, was agreeably sur
prised Thursday evening by his rela
tlves, who, having- been reminded by
his children' that their father's birthday
occurred on the 14th instant, had as
Bembied at his homei on Dlxwell avenue.
The party consisted of Miss Ina Cox,
Metlar Cox, his two children, his broth
er, T. Metlar C6x, and two sisters, Mrs;
Hattlo Tompkins nnd Mrs. Rachel
Brownell; eight nephews and nieces,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Newton Cox, Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Harper, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Durant, Mr. and Mrs, Fred
erick Bostwlck, Mr. Brockton and Mrs.

Lapham. Mr. Cox is the seventh of a
family of eight children, all of whom are
living, four in this city and one each In
Florida, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and
Iowa.

Police Superintendent Smith has sent
out circulars to the heads of all the po
lice departments In this state and Rhode
Islnnd, asking them to express their
opinions about the. feasibility of com
blnatlon, eo as to incTense the police ef-

ficiency of both states In the catching
of thieves and criminals.

J. Edward' Geary was initiated Into
Philip H. Sheridan council, Royal Area
num, Thursday evening.

S. Blssell '97 has been appointed cap
tain of the "Yale Basket Ball Team
by Instructor H. S. Anderson, v

A pleasant surprise party was tender
ed Miss Althea Reeves at her home, No.
77 state street, Thursday evening By
about twenty of her s?lu olmates. Among
those present were: Susie Baldwin,
Louise and Armstrong, Fannie At
kins, Maud Smith, Muid Howland, Ma
ble Hall, Ruth Handforth, Lottie Hnrs
fall and Masters Frank and Clarence
Smith, Walter Totham, Stanley Hall,
Harry Merwln, Gussie Shleffele, Willie
Hyland and Everitt Bradley.

Private John Brinley of the United
States army, who was enlisted as a mu
sician about two years ago, and who is
a eon of Patrick Brlnley of this city,
is winning honorsi as a members of the
Seventeenth Infantry band, IT. S. A

The band recently gave a concert at
Columbus, O., and Private Brlnley was
among the performers, he rendering a
clarionet eolo with band accompani-
ment, for which he was most enthusias
tically encored.

George M. Grant has returned from
Redlands, Cal., where ha has been for
several months past. His health is
much better than 'when he went away,
He states that there win be no fur-
ther dispute concerning his qualifica
tions as a commissioner of the boad of
public works.

Mrs. Sutter of Cassiu9 street gave a
trolley party on Wednesday afternoon
to 8ome of her lady friends and their
children. The car was gaily decorated
and was photographed while standing
on the Howard avenue bridge.

Those who will participate in a must
cal and literary concert given under
the auspices of Help chapter, Epworth
league, of Rummerfield M. E. church,
Wednesday evening, March 20, are'the
Misses) Julia Green, Jessie Dyer, M. F,
Sharpe, Rita Pailmer, Mary Belk, Min
nie Stoddard, Anna Nettleton, Clara
Warner, the League male quartet,
Messrs. Strack and O'Connell, Elmwood
quartet, W. Frey, Joseph Connolly, and
Messrs. Palmer and Lawrence.

Edgar E. Selfert, son of Dr. Seiferti
of Mauch, Chunk, Pa., who Vnet with a
serious railroad accident some time ago.
is now in the city, accompanied by his
father, for the purpose of having arti
ficial limbs applied by Mr. George B,

Hoggson of this city.
Daniel Colweli has accepted an invit

ation to address the Catholic club of
the Sacred Heart church next Sunday
evening on "The Poets andPoetry of
Ireland."

Frederick II. Frelss, a former chef
employed at Heubleln'-- cafe, was charg.
ed in the city court yesterday morning
with defrauding W. H. Garde of Garde's
hotel out of a board bill of $12.50.

Frelss' friends paid the bill and the
case was nolled on payment of $6.24

costs.

IX A CHITTCAK COXDTTTOX.

Judge Camp of the Superior Court.
Wnisted, March 15. Judge August T.

Camp of the superior court was serious

injured this afternoon by falling
upon an icy sidewalk at the corner of

Union and High streets, near his home.
When friends came to his assistance
the Judge was unconscious. He was
carried to his home and this evening
IJrs. Hulburt and Craft were in at
tendance. This evenlnff he had not re
gained consciousness and his condition
has caused alarm among his friends.
He is sixty years of age.

TT O0SE, 15a Cedar Hitl Avenue. Incmlre
15U CEDAR HILL AVESUU.

mhlS lmt
TO LET.

"P ESIR ABLE frout office: sroodllgM: steam
new. iszwTHIS UKOKOE H. FOKD (JOMr AN x.

FOR REST.
"T" OWER flat, nine rooms, all modern lm-
1J provemcuts, brick house.
mh2 7tj 101 HUMPHREY STREET.

FOR KENT. '
A PR1L 1. nice flat, 8d floor, 676 State street,

U A. inquire OOO iSlAltSBlttEJiX,UlUU7f
FOR SALE.

"VR rent, hundred acre farm, with buildingsf tiioreon: good condition: will soil at
Uiugaiu. WJH. MALI BY,

nihtl ltt Nortlrt'ord, Conn.

FOR SALE,
R exchange for building lot, two family

V uouBw, in tuia ciiy; all modern con
veuieneeH. Address HOME,

nihil 7lt Courier OiHce.

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD
TTIOB two, S11.00; also two rooms with use of

' uaio. xi.uu aua yi.au ner wrek. lionrd
desired. Address K B This Ollioo.

dl7tf
FOR SALE OR RENT.

I tucH. nouae, twolve rooms ; one acre
J J land, spring wmer ; good neighborhood ;
quarter mile from railroad station, nix trains
uuny ; aeveu uiuca iroin iicw tiaven.

OtTLLEN 14. WOOTB.
mhl tf 430 8t ate street, Box 88?.

BEST RENTS
TN olty, JIB and $20, all appointments and

conveniences ariisM-- nioaet nomes, en-
trances and all accommodations nenHratn'
six rooms, veranoas, naiconies, bath r ouis,
ranges, hot and cold water, gas. eto-nlc-

decorated; solect families only: State street
oars, Applymh7 tf zm FERRY STREET.

FOR SALE.
i&l fAA A valuable plot near the Junction
V1 Columbus avenue and Thorn St..
(10 foet fiont on Columbus avenue, throughthe block to Thorn street; 80 feet deep on one
siuo anu ixu loot on the other; new sewer
through Columbus avenue, all assessments
paid : gopcl neighborhood ; a desirable build
ing site ior sioros or dwellings ; must be sold;
wiu allow uru&eittifc. Apply to owner

J. w. eTiiMpojN,mhll Ira 480 Broadway, New York.

FOR RENT.'
rjWO new flats on Elm Street,

au improvements
Will be finished April 15th.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 Church street.

Open evenings.

NEW RENTS.
TTR now list of May (some before) rents

S uuw uuui(iei.o.Can be seen at offloe.

, ClliiiLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Monday and Saturday evening-!- .
'

FOR SALE,.
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would tako a building lot or farm la ex- -
cnanga.

R. E. BALDWIN,
dw , 818 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
TT OTJSE and lot on Clark streot:' all modern
tX Improvements. I families : will be sold

tow.
House and lot, Poplar street, two families,

win oo soia on easy terms;
Lot on j ames st reet, near Grana,$28 per root.

MERWiN'S
ileal Estate Omoe.' '

127 '
. 709 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE on Washington avenue. West

with barn, twelve rooms, con
venient to cars, lot onxzuii. nne location, c
eellent neighborhood; bargain.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn..

REAL ESTATE.

Loans on City Property.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

131 CHUECH STHEBT,
Evenings 7 to 8. HoomU.

IT HAS COME!
( EEAT boom In Westville real estate.

X Many new houses to be erected.
Beauty of location and rapid transit the

cause.
Competing eleetrlo lines place residents

Wthln fifteen minutes ot city s center.
uosiruuie iors ior saie. r

ti. G. PARDEE,
JalBtC 128 Fountain street. Westville,

For Sale: The Fine Property
NO. 1 85 CHURCH STREET, '

OPPOSITE tho Green, the residence of the
Fitoh : brown nf.nnn tmnt

dwelling house: brlolc stablo. Lot BO feet
rront oy xu reet deep. Apply to

JOHN B. FITCH, Executor,
Offloe The W. & E. T. Pitch Co.,

dlD tf No. 151 East street.

FORSAIjE.
BKICK dwellinr and lature lot, on State

near Grove, oould be ohangedinto two stores: oheap. ,

Handsome modern brick dwe'linir on West
Cliapol street: trratos and e.

Fine dwellimr on Whltnev avenue, none
Lawrence.

Lariro lot on Ashmuit stroet near Grove;
verv, n,cheap.

. ... I:1 ..... ..Art n .. .. I ... ....
Lot on Lawrence near Whitney avenue.
Store nroDertlea on ChBDol. Oranire Omwn.

State, CiiuroU and Meadow street.-)- .

U. W. UBHOKN,
fl8 tf Boom 89, Benediot Bulldinif.

FOR SALE,
A two-fami- ly 12 room house on Ste

vens street, paying 10 per oent. on in
vestment.

FOR SALE at a saorlfioe, 25 Lyn- -
wood street, one or the finest houses in
the western part of the oity; contain-
ln all modern improvements ; prioe
J8.000.

MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit.
Office Open Evenings.

L. G. HOADLEy,
Room 2, Hoadley BulldlnR, 40 Church St.

13 Daggett Street,
Two-fami- ly House,

with Barn,

$3,500.

Ingrains, Linoleum, Oil Cloths,

Shades, Draperies, Wall Papers, etc.

H. B. PERRY,
914 Chapel Street.

mm SPECIALTIES.
Balmou, Lobster, Soused Mackerel, Brook Trout.
Sardines in oil and mustard, Boneless Herring. ,.

Clams, Shrimps, . Deviled Crabs, etc.
Kippered Herring special price, 20 cents per can.

SPLENDID! DELICIOUS I

This is what he hear continually from people who try our new
Maple Caramels. To-da- price 17 cts per pound.

AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY,

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop'r,
926 Chapel Street, corner of Temple.

Branch Store and Market, 1231 Chapel street

Ii k Gii flit of Business,
And have made prioes on our Lace Curtains, Oriental and Domestic Iluo--

Window Shades, Trimmings, etc., that should close them out iu one
week. Most of these goods are marked at one-ha- lf prioe,

THE BOTE DRAPERY CO., .

694 Chapel Street. Telephone 552- -2.
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From Harper's Young People.

A CHANCE I LIB IIAYFEVER.
T"EAR in mind that tho so:ison for Hnv

To fit) Yonr Cliff a Snisir.

New York, New Haven and
Hartford K. II.

January 87, 180S.
, ,

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOW
FOR NSW YOHK-M:- g5.; '4:30, t6:00, T:33,

8:10, 8:30, '&35, tlO:M o. m., "12:00, 13:03, "1:18

(parlor oar limited), 1:85, 1:45, 3:30, 3:00, 3:SI)
t4:15, "8:30, 0:35, 6:30, 7:10, 8:10, (8:1$
Bridgeport accommodation), '8:10, 9:15 p. to.
Sundays i:?.5, 4:30, 4:50, 8:00 a. m t5:00.
tti:lj, "7:10, "8:10, 8:15, 9:10 p. m.

TOR WASHINGTON vIA HARLEM RIVER
12:10 a. m. (dally), 1:10 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINaFIELD-'l- ill
11:05 a. m., "1:05, j:53 p. in. Sundays
l:20(nifht), "5:53 p. m.
.FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND

PHOVIDENCE-2.0- 3, "2:30, 11:35 (parlor oar
ttmitedja. ra., 12:05, "2:55, '4:15, "4:55 and d:ii
p.m. Sundays "2.03, "2:30 a. m., "4:53. "0:5s
p. m: .

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LINE AND N. X. dfc.

N.E. R. R. "4:57 p. m. Sundays "4:57 d m
FOB MERIDEN, HARTFORD, SPRING.

FIELD, ETO. '1:20 (nlffht), 6:40, 8:00, HO: 10,
11:05 a. m., 12:06, 1:05, 3:10, 6:00, "5:52, (6:15 to

Hartford), 8:05, 10:05 p. m. SUNDAYS 'l:U
(night), "5:52, 8:25 (accomodation) p.m.
New London IMvision.

FOR NEW LONDON, EtO.-"2- :0j nifraql'l.T
(night), 7:50,. 11:03, '11:35 (parlor oar lim-
ited), a.m., "12;05, '2:55, 3:00, "4:15, "4:55, 5:15,
8:15 (Guilford accommodation), "6:55, 11:15

p. m. iGullfori accommodation.) Sundays
2:03 (nlif ht), 2:J ), (night), "4:5j, '6:55 p. m.

Air Line Ilvlnlon.
FOR M1DDLETOWN, WILLIMANTIO. Era

Of the balance of the stock of the late firm of T. A.

Wyre& Co., for

ONE WEEK ONLY,

Commencing Saturday Morning, March 16.

Every garment must, he disposed ofand will he
sold at positively

HALF PRICE.

Which leans at Less Than Cost to Manufacture.

This will be the greatest Slaughter Sale of Fine

Clothing ever inaugurated
Come in and see what

or an Overcoat for a man,

Tie Store Will Not Be

Remember1

1. 73 Clra
Come early and

St., i. Ceiler St.

FEATURES OF THE RELIGIOUS SER
VICES

Confirmation ly Bishop Williams Praise
Service in Westvllle Ir. McLane ou
"Universal Sinfulness" Kev. Dr. Mo
Kenxle of Cambridge The Coming Chrls
tlan Workers' Convention Other Notes.

Bishop WUMams will be at St

Thomas', church" morning to
administer the rite of confirmation.
PRAISE SERVICE IN WESTVILLE

A praise service will be held in the
Congregational church, Weetville, Sun

day, March 17, at 7 o'clock.
THE MINISTERS' MEETING.

The Ministers' meeting will be held
in Center church chapel on Monday at
10:45 a. m. The "Short Poem" will be
given by Mr. W. S. Isbell of Westville,
and Rev. F. A. M. Brown, D. D., will
give a review of the book, "The Yale
Man Up To Date." All ministers in
,vited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

evening at the First Bap
tist church Rev. J. II. Mason will de
liver the third itii his series of addresses
oni "Storm Centres of Civilization." The
special subject of the evening will be
"New Haveh's Four Hundred Storm
Centres Do We Need More?"

AT TRINITY CHURCH.
Professor F. S. Luther of Trinity col

lege will preach In Trinity church Suiv

day night.
JUDGE BALDWIN TO SPEAK.

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
meeting of the Young Men's Christian
association at the rooms an address to
young men will be given by Judge S.
E. Baldwin. All men are invited to be
present.

Boys' meeting at 3 o'clock Sunday af-

ternoon.
Sunday morning at 9:30 the service at

the Jail Will be held. Visitors will be
admitted.

Young men's conversational prayer
meeting Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Any young man will be welcome.

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
A little sermons to the children will be

preached Sunday morning on- - "The Va-

rious Attitudes of Man Toward God,"
followed by the morning sermon on

"Climbing Upward Toward God," and
In the evening the topic will be "A Long,
Earnest, Satisfying Look."
AT ; THE CHURCH OF THE RE-

DEEMER.
Rev. Joseph, Anderson, D. D., pastor

of the First Congregational church,

Waterbury, will preach at the Church
of the Redeemer Sunday morning and
evening.

The program for the evening service:

Prelude Nocturne in G minor.. Chopin
Hymn 418 (Congregational).
Invocation.
Hymn. 667 "O fof a" CTbSer Walk With

God". .V.r.i.WV.i.. ..'..Foster
Responsive Reading.
Gloria Patri In D...t. Warren
Prayer.
Response "Hear My Prayer".. Handel
Offertory "O, Mother Dear, Jerusa-

lem".. "Ward

Hymn 269 (Congregational).
Sermon The Rev. Joseph Anderson.
Anthem "Be Still, Then" (46th Psalm)

Buck

Prayer.
Hymn 165 (Congregational).
Benediction.
Postlude March in C Meyerbeer
REV. ALEXANDER M'KENZIE, D. D.

"Self Reliance" Is the subject to be

presented before the Men's club of the
United church evening by
Kev. Dr. McKenzie of Cambridge,
Mass. -

CHOCOLATE COATED LITTLE LIVER FtTL
GATIVKS-- A real pleasure to take them. Not touch

pin heads. Greatest success yet attained
JorYtorpld liver and eft hartlc Choco.

late coated and veryemalf. One daltj .will operate
vials of2 or 8a laxative In constipation. In trial i

s
cathartic doses 10c., and in fall size 26c. vuus. At.
drugBsts or sent by mail.

Ej. O. II ouwi w..., i

EL

Immediately. Is healing
Sthe throat and lnngs. A safe and

ratable remedy for children. Relieves hacking land
tronb esome affections of the throat and oosens the
phlegm. In 15c SISo. and 76c. bottles at retail or
wholesale amggtos. or the large Bize, prepaid by
express on raceipi oi pnre,

Will expel worms In a few hours. If worms lio not

mviSmi...... In anv. event. Harm'.rss and. sweet and
arr-J,- WMirr tif N.J.Elce to take.

tt,.tci OA on no finvp fnBVR AT ONCE.
RniTfiH ON CORNS Salve and PlastgrSjjOc

NOSE,
A qmss, much, red face or hands, or a coarse

grained, uneven or muddy skin destroys tho
pleaaiiur client of the most handsome face.
liKAUHRULE Oil, BALM will assure a clean,

xntrtnnrh Hkin anrl nnmnWtoii! 'tones down the
red nose, faco or hands ; banishes pimples, black-
heads, blotches, freckles: maintains a youthful,
fresh glow to the skinand complexion. Prevents
tendency to wrinkles, ageing. wiuiunuK ur
crying up oi me nesa or sklu, 60c. and 1.00

bottles at Drucwlsts and Fancy Goods Stores, or
Sent prepaid Dy express on receipt, ox ynw.

Rev. Mr. Mossman will preach at the
church in the forenoon and at the Men's
association meeting in the evening sev
eral addresses will be made.

AT COLLEGE STREET CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. McLane's topic for his Sun

day morning's sermon is "Universal
Sinfulness."
CHRISTIAN WORKERS' CONVEN

TION.
Any Christian who desires to attend

the Christian Workers' convention at
Philadelphia can obtain a round trip
railroad rate from New Haven to Phila
delphia'' during next week for $5.33.
Tickets going can be purchased any
time during the week. Return tickets
are good beginning with Saturday
next week, March 23, and ending Frl
day, March 29. Particulars can be ob-
tained at the office of the International
Christian Workers' association, 70 Cen
ter street, or of either of the secretaries,
Rev. John C. Collins, or Rev. H. W.
Pope.

PRAISE SERVICE.
At the Church of the Messiah Sun-

day evening the following program
will be rendered:
Organ Prelude Pilgrim Chorus...,

Wagner
Anthem Bonum Est.., Buck
Anthem In Heavenly Love Abiding

, Holden
Solo I Heard the Voice of Jesus

Say Lindsay
Mr. T. J. Adams.

Congregational Hymn.
Response We're Kneeling Before

Thee, O Father. Hanscom
Anthiem Abide With Me Barnby
Hymn Some Sweet Day Gospel

Hymn.
Solo Not Ashamed of Jesus.. ..Da nks

Miss A. Maud' Klook.
Congregational Hymn.
Postlude Fantasle Biumenthal

THE CITY MISSIONS.
The people's service even

ing at the. City Mission I'M, Court
and State streets, will be conducted,
as usual, by Rev. Mr. Moasman, the
missionary pastor, assisted by mem-
bers of Yale seminary and others. Ths
address will be by Mr. F. O. Krause
of the seminary. Singing at 7:30 p.. m.
for first quarter of an hour. After-meetin- g

at close of regular service.
Other exercises during th6 day at 9 a.
m., 3 p. m.; and 4 p. m. All welcome to
the Sunday services "and also to the
meeting at the Mission hall every even-

ing of the week.
AT ST. JOHN'S P..E. CHURCH.

The Rt. Rev. Bisfiop Williams will
administer the rite of confirmation at
St. John's church, corner or State and
Eld streets, Sunday afternoon at four
o'clock.

BEST CAR ROLLER.

The Consolidated Bond Has Got SuoH a
a Person in Its Employ, '

One of the most interesting sights of
skill in the handling of heavy bodies
can be seen every day In the shop yard
of the Consolidated road below the de-

pot. It is that of a small-size- d man roll

ing with one hand and with the greatest
ease hundreds of pounds of iron.

Every person who has seen them
knows that an ordinary railroad car
wheel Is not a very light affair. They
weight hundreds of pounds, those small
ones in use on the freight trains easily
tipping the scales to six and seven' hun
dred pounds, while those on- the passen
ger cars weigh from nine hundred to

thirteen hundred pounds. Hundreds of
thera are changed from cars to platform
and ito other points about the shops
every day in the Consolidated road's
yards. And the expert in moving them
is a young man not much larger, it
seems, than the forty-tw- o inch diame
rter, thirteen hundred weight wheels.

Last Saturday afternoon a representa.
tive or tne "journal ana courier was
wandering about the repair shop yard,
He had nowhere else to go, and think
ing that he might run across something
of interest took a prowl. He was not
disappointed. He was standing on
track when! he heard a yell In his rear.
It did not take long to jump one side.
and an instant later a big car wheel
passed him at a rapid rate. It had
no axle nor was it attched to a car,
but it went, being propelled' by one
hand by what appeared to be a boy.

About that time Yardmaster Walter
E. Jacobs and Thomas Simpson, the
right hand man of "William H. Fry, the
general superintendent of the car de
partment, hove In sight. They were at
once subjected to a series of questions
and this is what Mr. Simpson told the
"Courier" man:

"We have in our employ, In the per
son of Henry Zek, who passed you
and whom you styled a boy, the best
"car wheel roller" in the country, and
I do not believe that he has his equal In
the world. There is not a wheel that he
cannot handle as easily as a boy does
a wooden hoop, and if it were not for
their size I think he could manage a
driving wheel of a locomotive Just as
easily.' At that time Zek passed by at
which Mr. Simpson said, "Now watch
him work," and the "Courier" man did
to.

Leaning up against the side of the
car shop was a long line of car wheels
Not one was of less than forty-tw- o

Inches in diameter and each weighed
thirteen hundred pounds. Four men
by hard work moved a wheel from its
position, Zek got behind the wheel
gave it a pusn ana men started on a
run with it down the long platform. He
patted It at times with one hand, and
when he reached a point about 150 yards
from where he started he was confront-
ed by a passenger car. But that did not
confuse him. Quickly he jumped be-

hind the wheel, grabbed each side, gave
it a twist, passed the end of the car,
within three feet of it, gave the wheel
another twist and! sent It whirling along
with one hand about fifty yards further
where he lodged it with the greatest
ease among a number of others which
he had placed there.

Mr. Simpson said that Zek had been
rolling wheels all day and that not one
had fallen on its side. During the day,
and while the reporter was watching
the work, two men were pulling hand
trucks, on which was a thirteen hundred
weight wheel. They grunted, growled
and puffed as though it weighed tons.
Zek did not even show anyxsigns of
perspiration, and when the reporter
left he was spinning a wheel down
through the yard passing, two men with
a wheel on a truck, who were moving
at a snail's pace,

We have so often laughed at Pat for
his droll errors of speech that it is

pleasant to laugh with him occasionally
at the expense of someone else. It
possible to do this when we recall the
old tale of the Yankee and the Irish
man, who were riding along a country
road together, when they came to a
gallows.

"See that, Pat?" said the Yankee,
with a smile. "Where would you be if
the gallows had it due?"

"Roiding alone!" said Pat, quietly.
Another funny tale is told of a rather

idle Irish boy on board a man-or-wa- r.

It was very difficult to keep him at work,
and the boatswain who had charge of
himi was much annoyed by the boy's
laziness. Seeing him on the maintop
one morning gazing Idly out at the sea,
the botaswaini called out to him:

"Come down out of that, ye rashcal!
Come down out of that, an' Ol'U give
yez a dozen whacks wid me rope!"

"Faith, sorr," replied the boy, "Oi
wouldn't come down if ye offered me
two dozen!"

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Center Church Rev. Dr. Newman
Smyth, pastor. Morning service at
10:30; devotional service at 4 p.m. tf

Church of Christ (Scientists), Room 13
Boardman building, Chapel corner
State street. Services at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday, 3 and 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.
All are welcome. tf

Calvary Baptist Church Chapel, cor-
ner York street Rev. Edwin M. Poteat,
pastor. Public worship with sermons
by the pastor. Rev. Edwin M. Pbteat,
at 10:30 and 7:30. Bible school with
special classes for adults at. noon. Y.
P. S. C. E. at 6:15. Everybody invited
to all the services. No Beats rented or
reserved. tf

Church of the Redeemer, corner Or
ange and Wall streets Wntson Lyman
Phillips, D. D., pastor. Thomas Q.

Shepard, organist and musical director.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m. arrd 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E.
at 6i30 p. m. Services at Welcome hall.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Gospel meet-

ing at 7:30 p. m., In charge of Fosdick
B. Harrison, assistant pastor. tf

Humphrey Street Church (near Or
ange) Frank R. Luckey, pastor Pub-
lic worship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
with preaching by the pastor. Bible
school at 2 p. m. Y.P.S.C.E. at 6:15 p. m.
No seats rented or reserved. All wel
come.

Epworth M. E. Church (corner Or
ange and Edwards streets) Rev. Rufus
T. Cooper, pastor. Preaching at 10:30

m. and 7:30 p. m. Subject of the
evenltrg sermon:' "Some Difficulties
Which Beset Nineteenth Century Chris-
tian." Free seats and a hearty wel
come for all.

United Church Rev. T. T. Hunger,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10:30.
Dr. Munger will preach). Sunday
school at noon. Christian Endeavor at
6:15. Even'ing service at 7:30 under the
auspices of the Men's club. Rev.
AJexander McKenzie, D. D., of Cam-

bridge, Mass., will speak on "Self Re-
liance."

Davenport Church (Wooster Square)
C. Meserve, pastor. Pastor preaches

at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school at noon.
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m. At 7:30

p. m.Rev. J. Lee Mitchell of the Grand
avenue congregational cnurcn win
preach.

Grand Avenue Congregational Church
The pastor, J. Lee Mitchell, will

preach at 10:30 a. m.: "Slloam." 7:30

p. m., Kev. 1. u. raeserve wm preacn
in exchange with the pastor. 12 m
Sunday school and Bible classes. 6:15

p. m.: Y. P. S. C. E.
First Methodist Episcopal Church-Colle- ge

'and Elm streets Rev. C. P,
Masden, D. D., pastor. Preaching 10:30
and 7:30. Sunday school 12 m. Young
people's meeting 6:30 p. m.

Church of the Messiah (Orange street,
near Elm etreet) Rev. W. F. Dicker- -

man, pastor. Sunday morning service
led by Mr. R. M. Sherman. Sunday
evening at 7:30 there will be a praise
servioe conducted by Mr. R. M. Sher
man and Mr. T. J. Adams. A cordial
welcome to all.

Grace M. E. Church, corner Howard
avenue and Portsea street. Rev. Frank
A. Scofield, pastor. Preaching 10:30

topic: "Climbing Up Toward God"
also at 7:30, topic: "A Healing Sight
for All Eyes." Sunday school at 12.

Young people's meeting at 6:15. All
seats free and a cordial welcome to
ail.

Second Congregational Church (Fair
Haven) Rev. D. M. James, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior Christian
Endeavor 3:30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6:15
Services of the Congregatlnoal Broth
erhood with printed program at 7:30
p. m.

First Baptist Church, Wooster Plac-e-
Rev. Johni H. Mason, pastor, will preach
at 10:30 and 7:30. Bible school and
young men's class at noom. Y. P. S.
C. E. at 6:30. Subject of evening ad
dress: "Storm Centres of Civilization,
No. 3. New Haven s Four Hundred
Saloons. Do We Need More?" All
seats free. Strangers and young men
specially Invited.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church,
corner George .and Dwlght streets.
Rev. A. D. vail, D. D., pastor. Prayer
meeting at 9:30 a. m. Missionary ser-
vice by the Sunday school at 10:30 a.
m. .Freacmng Dy tne pastor at y:su
p. m. Epworth league prayer meet-

ing at 6:30 p. m.

Dwight Place Church Rev. Dr. Twit- -
chell, pastor. Morning service at 10:30.
Rev. W. D. Mossman will preach.
Evening services under the auspices
of the Men's association at 7:30. Sev-

eral brief addresses on the topic; "Why
I Am a Christian." Other services as
usual. The public cordially invited.

College Street Church. The Rev. Wil
liam W. McLane, D. D., pastor. Divine
services with a sermon by the pacior
ore "Universal Sinfulness" at
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

Saturday until noon is bargain day
for children's clothing at Oak Hall.

Bankrupt prices in- clothing at Oak
Hall.

Su-wo-
ol knee pants 38c and 49c at

Oak Malt; 100 styles to select from,

X) fever is fust. approaching. To prevent
this d raid ul and eneivatliiK malady, luhale
occasionally ine iuiucb oi

0X

"Kutnow's A
Powder or Cigarettes."

Manufactured abroad of most oarefully se-
lected foreltfii lierlis. In use tor a uuralicr of
years throutrhout European countries, and
highly endorsed by most eminent physioiaus
and poi'BoriHKea of IiIkIi repute. See that eauh
package bears our trademark

and signature of

K0TNOW BROS.,

52 and 54 Lafayette Place, New
York City,

SOLE AGENTS FOIl THE U.S. A.
To be had at all druggists'

CLAIRVOYANT.
EA DINGS on all Privato and BusinessR Mutters. MEDIUAIj Woman g diseases.

Consultation in or by letter.
MAUY J. WRIGHT, M. D.,

ap28 ly OfHoe. Tontine Hotel. 149 Cliuroh st.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LIMMENT.
PreDared from tho reclno of Br. Stonhen

Sweet of Connecticut, the great Natural Bona
Better. lias been used for more than SO yoara
and Is the beat known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts,
Wounds and all external injuria.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor.
Sole Agent.

DE. GILL,
Kosldenoo and Offloe,

548 Chapel Street, New Haven.
Consultation Hours, t a. m. to i p. in.

Sundays by Appointment Only.

Dr. Gill Has Had 28 Years' Experience
IN THE TREATMENT AND CURE Olf

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
KIVATJS DISEASES, and

t'HKO.NlO CO .U PLAINTS.
Particular attention given to that class or

aiimenta requiring the services of tho best
surgical skill and experience, such as Rup-
tures, Fistulas, Pilos. Gravel, Strictures, and
all diseases of tho Genital Organs, Bladder
and Roctum, in either sex, from whatever
cause Nervous Doblltty and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily cured. All raannor of Pits, Pa-
ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Banoe, Nervous
Spasms, Diseases of tho Heart and Nerves,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Blood "and
Skin Diseases Cured.

FEMALE COMPLAINT8.
Dr, Gill can be consulted on the most doll-co- tu

medical subject in the strictest confi-
dence, and ladles, married or sluglo, can be
assured of honorable treatment and speeiyrelief. Good board and nuralnar when re-

quired.
Tho doctor euros all female difficulties from

whatover causo, without pain, and in the
quickest, safest way. Don t drug or delay,
but soo blm at once. "The atltoh in time
saves nino."

I"N. 11. Special arrangement for confine-
ment cases. Pleasant homes as long as de-
sired before aooonohmont. Terms moderate.

Alllottors containing stamp promptly an-
swered. Everything strictly confidential.

Ad vioe by lotter $1.00. Many coses success-
fully treated by mail. Address

Dr. HENRY F. GILL,
548 Chapel Street,

olB ly ' New Haven, Conn.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSOSAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRKTT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET.

Telephone 253-1- nl

EARLE &

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OP

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Fall oi Wilier Millinery.
1132 Chapel Street,

Second door above York street.
A largo, handsome and varied assort-

ment of Millinery Trimmings.
Special styleB in Felt Hats.

Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,
Mourning Bonnets and Hats

a speoialty.

Miss A. V. Byrnes,
1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Second door above York street.

"THREE OF A KIND,"

8:03 a. m., 1:30, "4:57, 6:05 p. m. Sundays
"4:57 p. m. Conueoting at Middletown with
Valley pivlston and at Wllllmautlo with N. tm
&N.E. and N. L. N. H. K.i at XurnervUls with
Colchester branch.
Northampton IMvlalon.

FOR BHELBURNE FALLS, TURNER'!
FALLS, WILLIAMSBURG, HOLYOKE AND
NEW HARTFORD, and Intermediate stations

7:45, 11:04 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FORNORTHAMPTON and points this slde-At5:- 55p.

m.
iierkahh-- Division.

FOR DERBY JUNCTIO- N- t. m. FOR
DERBY JUNCTION. BIRMINGHAM, ANSO-NI-

ETO. 7:00, 9:40 a. in., 12:00, 3:27, 4:23, :JJ
7:35, 11:15 p. ra. . Sundays 8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. m.

FOR WATERB ITRY 7:00, 9:40 a. m., U:JJ.
2:27,5:30, 7:35 p. m. SUNDAYS 8:10 a. m.

FOR WINSTED 7:00 J:Wa. m.,:J:Jr, i:JJ p. in
Sundays 8:10 a. m.
FOR SHELTON, BOTSFORD, NEWTOWN.

D ANBURY, PITTSFIELD, STATE LINE 9:40
a. m., 4:28 p. m.

FOR ALBANY, BUFFALO. DETROIT. CIN
CINNATI, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO ANDTHB
w EST via State Line 9:40 a. m 4:28 p. m.

FOR LITCHFIELD and points on S., L. & N.
R.R. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridsrooort and Hawloy-ville- .)

4:JJ i. m. (via Hawleyville.)

Express Trains. tLooal Express.
C. T. HKMjesxtiAIJ, Gen, Passenger Agt.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

RICHARD PECK,
Leaves New Haven daily except Sundav

(Belle Dock) 1:3:3.) night.
jnow voi-J- i U lor lio l&isfc river) 4:00 p. m.

E. F. PECK,
FOB FREIGHT ONLY.

Now Haven, dallv (exoeut Monday) at 8:00 a..n.
Now York dally (exoept bun day) at 9:00 p. m.

staterooms ana ucitets lor saio at I'ocls &
Bishop's 702 Chapel street, and at Mix's drug
stor8. iareSl.OO; Excursion $1.50.

Through rates given and bills of lading Is-
sued to points West, South and Southwest by
the New Haven Fast Freight Line.

CHARLES I, FRENCH, Agent.

STARIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS
PORTATION LINE.
Dally Hxceot Saturdays.

Str. JOHN H. STAR1N. Cantaln

buirlu's Pier, toot of Brown Btreet, at 10:15 p.m. Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays. 8t,r.
WM. C. EGERTON, Captain Spoor, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Starin leaves
New York from PiorlS, North Rlvor, at 9 p. m.
Mondays. Wednesday. and Friday. The Kir.
erton, Sunday s Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Faro, 75o: exourslon tickets, $1.35. Stat
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. M.

Lines, Jr.s',851 Chapel street: Peok & Bishop,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse, M Center street.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival oz
Hartford train, and from oorner Church aal
Chapel streets every half hour, commencing at
H:3I) d. m. Throua-- freight rates given an!
bills of lading issued to points wesMauth
and southwest. u n. D ibikk, Agent.

Order your trcignt via erarin une.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,
781 Chapel Street.

BEST SET OP TEETH
ON

RUBBER BASE, $8.00
A Good Set at $5i00.

Teeth extracted without
pain by the use of our Vital- -'

ized Air, made fresh at our office.
Teeth Extraoted, 25o.
Vitalized Air, 50c.

Office Open at All Honrs.

L.D.D. MONKS, D.D.S., Manager.

ER.JEFFCOTT
to the publio that all of his

ANNOUNCES Decorating business will
h carried on hereafter at and from No. 123

Church street, where he will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the nno.4t
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet snown ro
the public, also neat designs and effects in
cheapest Wall Papers.

Botwocn Cnapol street and Publio Library.
Tolephono 734-- jalO tf

's Stables,
ant' STATE St., junotlon of Olive. Hacks
WUlf and oarrlages at all hours of the day
and night, can bo obtained at the stable. Hacks
at the depot on arrival of all trains. Careful
and elliclent drivers and first class haoks.
always neat and clean. SWlie sure and call
for Galwoy's haoks; men in waiting at too
depot. Express wagon also runs to depot.
Telepone call 191-- f4

CartaiMS
'1 he best for Driveways, Col lar and Shop

Floors, Copings, and all kinds of

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers, '

0. D. ROBINSON & CO,
f 44 STATE (jXKKJiX.

And All Dancing Happy.

in New Haven.
little money will buy a Suit
boy, or a child.

Opened Before SaMay.

the Place,

secure first choice.

1895. They will please you, in design,

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

22 lbs:
Agents 294 2S6 298 State street

The baker, because everybody Is praising his splendid Quaker Bread..
The old lady, because she feels so mtioh better since eating Root's Quaker

Bread,
And the little fellow at the right of the picture, who is a young housekeeper,

because his young wife has concluded that she can't make Bread as sweet and
palatable and wholesome as Itoot's Quaker Bread, whiohls incomparably the best.

Made by the original process from PUREST and best materials and for sale

by all Ilrst-olas- B grocors. '

' Bakery 859 Grand Avenue.
y Ask your grocer for It and see that the words "Root's Quaker Bread"

are on label on each loaf.

tUukish
GlJENDJEE

Shimz
And many other kinds of fine Oriental Rugs and Carpets. Some very choice

Long Rugs for halls, etc., at very low prices.
Every grade of fine Floor Coveriugs, Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, etc.

See the new line of Drapery Fabrlos for
quality and price.

NEW HAVEN WINDOW SHADE CO.,

68, 70 and 72 Orange Street.
Open Saturday evenings,"

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE,
Jackson StateBuckingham Clark
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Is that after a great deal of cawing, th Perseverance and Grit.
whole cour- falls upon the unhappy
prisoners, and they are promptly exterJUDGE'S FAMOUS CARTOONIST. mlnated,. after which the, court rises. Ten Yours of misery A Slmplo
and the crows disperse each to his ow , lJoinedy.
district.

HYPEBIOlsr THEATER.
'4'liursday, Prltliiy. Saturday, March 14, 15,1(1

Matinees Friday and Saturday.
Saturday Vale Niuht.

PALMER CQX'S BROWNIES.
' Coming Direct and Intact from its Bun

In Now York City.

Lincoln Centeu, Mo. "I thank Ood that
usod Dr. David Konnody's Favorite Itemudy,Not only do crows hold courts of oyer

and terminer, but, according to the Such were tlio words of Asa T. Griffin of tills
place, and Anyono acquainted with the benotttRev Dr. Edmund Cox, rooks likewise

Bernard Celery ho durlvod I row ltd uso, knows that holm BEST SRATS, ONE DOLLAR.meet together. for this purpose. One
day when, he was ruling- along a quiet
road In the vicinity of Norwich, he was

Sale of seats now open. mn 12 5tgreat reason to fuel thankful. The history of
Mr. Qrtllm's ouso is of so much interest that

Gillam Recommends Paine's

Compound for Exhaustion.
startled by a great! cawing which pro your correspondent obtained full particulars.

"For ton yoars past," to sJ Mr. Griffinceeded from) an adjoining rookery, Th1

reverend gentleman alighted from hl own words, " I have suffered with constant
pajn In my bfiik which was brought about by
a disoasod cjiidltlon of my kidneys. .. Tha

an unfavorable influence on the general
list and a decline of to 1 per cent,
followed, Jersey Central and General
Electric leading with sales down to 88

and 28 respectively. American Sugar
opbned at (IP ft, declined to 98, rose to
lOOVi and sold back to 98. Tobac-
co dropped 3 to 90()9014, the further ad-

journment of the annual meeting excit-

ing distrust. The comparative weak
ncss of Sugar was due, to ca,p.le adyipes
that tha reichsJag will adopt measures
Inimical to American refined sugar. It
is expected on Saturday.

The market closed rather weak, ex-

cept for New England, which left off at
34, the highest price reached for a
long time. The stock was purchased

y on rumors of a closer allianoe-wlt- h

'the Pennsylvania and on the re-

vival of the old etories about the acqui-
sition of New York city terminals. Both,
reports were pronounced untrue by lo-

cal officials. Net changes show losses
of to 1 per cent. New England
gained .M per cent.

Rail way and miscellaneous bonds cbn
tlnue, active and strong. Sales were.
$1,460,000'. '

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,

horse, tied it to a gate, anu, concealing
himself behind the trunk of a large tree.
managed to obtain a view of the pro suU'erins I endured at times is beyond words

I doolorod and took nil manner of medicines,

Thursday', Friday, Saturday, Maroa U, 15, 18,
. Matinee Saturday.

HOPKINS'
TRANS-OCEANI- C

STAR SPECIALTY COMP'NY.

ceedings. Surrounded by some forty or
fifty clamorous qnd indignant rooks, he but to no purpose. I bog-a- to bo despond
saw what was apparentjjf the criminal ent, for hayug was poming on aud I wantod

to get to work. Olio day I was reading ofwixo had been put upon his trial. Al
though at first perky, and jaunty, th Ur. David Kennedy's Favorite Homedy, aud
prisoner, after some minutes of cawing. told my wife I would try it, and I am thank

ful that I did so, I had used It but a shortlost his gayety, and appeared much as
did the famous Jackdaw of Rheims atter

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Mar. 18, 10, ti
Mat.ine.os Monday and Wednesday,

UlUe Akerstrom
IS HHPERTOIKE. -

,

whilo when tho pain disappeared, and I then
started n4 worked all .through haying andthe cardinal had cursed him with bell.
liolnd to u- 't In twontv-tliro- o aores of grain.
inid am I'oHlnu- littoi- - than 1 have for years,book, and candle. That the Jury found

him guilty may be gathered from the
fact that the circle of rooks suddenly
closed In upon him and speedily pecked

My wil'o, who lias also tult.iii Favorite Hemedy
tor the sioknofs women are usually troubl&d
with, has Induced many others to try this
valuable modloiue, aud in every oaso It has
uured. whore a cure was possible." One of

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
BY

Prof. JOHN F. WEIR,
To be given iu tho

and IB Center street, New Haven:him to death, after which they all cawed
vociferously for some minutes and then mir lnil iihvuiolHiiM rnHiit.iv Mild : "Dr. Kll. Mid. Anked.
departed. United Church Chapel, 302 Temple st.nedy's Favorite Homedy lias ciifud more peo-

ple of dyspops a, ili!Umalism, kidney, liver
and urinary troubles, and women who areOrnithologists are of the opinion tha On Monday Evenings, at eight o'clock.

Amoiiuaii Tobacco Co
American l'obuooo Co., pfd
American Cotton OH Co,...,.,.American Cotton pil Co,, pl'J, . .

American Sugar Hetlultg Co...
young rooks are addicted to pilfering, March 18th- -A ROMAN ITINERARY.suliorlng llliioss puouiuirto rutir sex

tlnin anv known tivatinout. Tho irroat valueand that when the robbery is detected
tha thieves are invariably punished for or Favorite llomedy lies lu tne faotthatlt March 85th AN EVENING IN VENICE.

April 1st FLORENCE DlTRINti THE REN-
AISSANCE.

April 8U1- -A GLIMPSE OF HOLLAND.
dissolves the excess of uric ac d in the blood Am. sugar uuiiniiig uo.piuAiclilBO'i.Touulia & Santa Fo...the felonious conduct. It has been no

10T
24
70- -

4
49
W

Wi
B8H
10H

Canada Soul horn
ticed that during the spring youn

oxpels it from tho system, thus curing tho
disease.'1 i '

In illabotos, lirlglit's discaso an4 gravel. It
has oured whim all elso failed. Dr, David

Tlokotsfor tlieoourso. S2.00: single admisCentral of New .1 ersoy . .

sion, T5c. For sale at Cutler's, and at Peck'srooks will steal twigs, etc., from th OlieBttnoalto & Ohio Voting Cts..
Chicago & liaat Illinois pld. Bookstore, on unapoi si. 111110 i xo joKonnody's lavarito Homedy can be pur- -
Clilcago x normwesiern..nests of their elders, with which to

build ihelr own domiciles, The rook Is
too cunning to be caught iiv flagrante

ohasou of any dealer of medicines at ?i.uu
bottle. Cliloauo.liurdugtoii 61 yumcy

Clucagoiius Co..
riii,ii,uo.Mllwlulkei Si,. Paul

ttx.
65 tidelicto, but will wait until the old rooks cle, placed the unhappy umaie in the llChicago, Mllw'koe .Si St.Paul pfd. 117 H

Clilcago Hock Island & Paoluo.. l)imiddle and commenced to .. 1j i41catare away, and then commence his dep
redations. The theft is, as a rule al 30upon the case. To bring forh youn ' 30

litis

2Wways- found out, and, on the thief being chickens instead of young storks, eve
Cnicago. bi.r.. M. ttlimaiia
Cleveland, C.&0. St. Louis
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo..
Consolidated G lis
Delaware & Huson Oanai

convicted,, eight pr ten rooks proceed
CONTINUOUS PEBFOItMAWOE.

JAMES THORNTON
And a great company of Star Vaudeville Ar- -

tists In support.

unintentionally, is evidently a ser-ou- s

crime among these birds, for ih-v- all
1,1,1

159
once to the nest of the robber, and by

Deiaware. book. western......
llHovi-i-i- ; llloliruude Didway of punishment scatter his newly fell upon the prisoner and ftraightwa

killed her.

110

23

128
150

U
li
m(

,35

70X

made house, to the four winds. That 12) xenxsiariB.2Still . mora remarkable la a slmilathe sparrow should be likewise up to
date, and likewise have; his system of

Dis.& Cattle Feeding Co...,,..,
General Eleotilo 06

, ,,,tiliuoIsOeuti'ul Mloulguu So.
LakeKrlo Si Western
LukH Erloand Western Did

story which cornea to us from Ho.lin 11m

16MTwo storks built a nest upon' the ohimpolice, Is but natural. Mr. George Gar-
71Hrot, in his "Novelties of Instinct," de ney of a mansion, the owner of which, 4741Louisville & Nashville,.clares that a sparrow which has com finding- an egg iln the nest, took It on 'i
23

2)
mitted a wrong, particularly if it be

Louisville & Kow Atliuuv
Louisville & Now Albanypld....
Luciude Gub ,

nut a goose's egg In Its place. As in th 21

mlthat class which comes under the head previous case the female stork hritche

California Excursions
. VIA

Southern Pacific Co,

LOWEST RATES.
Also tickets for TEXAS, MEXICO,

CHINA and JAPAN, .
'

Call on or aldroH
E. E. CURRIEK, N. E. Agent,

liy,
32 r.of mala prohibita, is dealt with sum the egg-- much to the anger of r com

MM

Missouri. Kansas & Texas
Missouri. Kansas & Texas old...
Mauhuttun Klovated ..... .. . ... , ,.- -

Missouri Fuel tie
New York & Nw Haven..,,,. ..

marlly. Four or five sparrows are, dep panlon, who circled three or ro ir time
around the nest, and then flaw away,uted by the court to punish the offender,
For some day's thef female stork ft thwhich consists In their flying after th 3 IMSN.Y.& W. is. Paid

Hudson.New York Ueutru Kculprit and pecking him soundly, after
N. Y.. Clnsago & St. Louis.,..which he obtains pardon and is received N. V.. Lake Krie Wostorn

back Into the community. N. Luke wrm western old.

young goose, and all went well until the
morning of ths fourth day the Inmates
of the house were disturbed by a loud
clamoring. This noise proceeded from
nearly 400 birds, who were standing In a
compact body, apparently listening to

More tragic is the following story, fo

1?
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3

nm
20 V

1113

13 ,.
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30
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which a certain Father Bougraut la res
N.Y..Uncarlo Western., ,
Norfolk Ac Western pfd , .
Nurih American Co ,
Northern Fucillc
Nortiiern Paoluo pfd

ponsible, concerning a. theft committed
by a sparrow and the dire punishmen tha harangue of a solitary stork stand

JOX
which overtook the thief. A sparrow, lng some twenty yards off. After 844
finding a nest which a martin had Just

National Load Co
National Lead Co. pta.,
Pacific Mali S.S. Co
Peoria. Docatur & Kvansvllle...;
Plilla.St Heading Voting Cts

short time he retired, and another took
8built, annexed it for his own use. The his place and addressed the court, and

Hygeia Hotel,
'

Old Point Comfort, Va.
UNRIVALLED as a health and pleasurera-sor- t.

Air balmy and full of llfo-glvl-

ozone. Now plumbing throughout an4 par-fo-

draluago and other sanitary arrange-
ments. Bond for desorlptlve pamphlet.

dll TuThSiliOt P. N. PI KB, Manager.

martin, as Is natural, objected to thl In this way the proceedings continued 1DIIPullwauraiuoe car co...
Ill,ili.& V. P. T. tr..5th lust. nVi.until about eleven In the forenoon. Thenmode of acquiring property, ana re

quested the sparrow to give him post
KiivoiUulllon Cort's 61Vthe whole court rose simultaneously In
Xonnesseecoaias iron 194the air. and gave forth dismal shouts,session.' On the sparrow refusing to Tennessee coal iron pru....i.. ,

9All'thl time the female stork was sit Texas a raoiuo saquit, the martin- called llftoft his friends
ToL.Aqu Arbor & North Mich.. "

for helfi, and several hundreds of Sp$r
1

Bidting In the nest, trembling with fear.
tins came and attacked?' tre usufiJlhg which perhaps was not altogether un 3 MOSELEY'S

NEW HAVEN HOUSE

Union raoiuo m
Union Pttoltlo.Douver & Uulf..., 3
Wabash .......,. 6,
Wabash pfd UH
Wostorn Union Toloirrapb 1SW4

sparrow. Like Brer Tertapm, the spar warranted, for suddenly the whole cim
row "lay low," and presenting his large pany of storks flew towards her, lieade
beak at the aperture of the nest severe bygone, presumably the Injured hus Wheeling Lake Erie .., 10;J, 10

40
added Bum in and plumblnj talltl "

rooms on suite.ly pecked several Injudicious martin band, who struck her violently threa or wWlioeling valine uriu pru .) ',$
Wisconsin Central 3 men will nnd tne location eio."which came within his'teach. After a four times, knocked her out of the nes 143

dally adaptea to tnolr wants; bandy to tan,and then killed her. The irate husband business district.
AJams Krpross 14:1

American lixpress .' Ill
UnltcdSttttos ISxpross. 40
Wclls-Faig- o Uxoress. ...... .,',, (03

quarter of an hour's unequal w:ir the
martins withdrew frowfc-tih- e field, r.iid 8ETH H, M09ELEY,next turned his attention to ih un 11 16

happy gosling, which he likewise killed 39
107
91
94

the sparrow began to congratulate hlni
self upon his superior strategic ouall fTtnatictal.after which the pest was destroyed, nnd 93

m

U. B.ltublier
U.S. Hubbor pid
y.tf. Cordage Co ....i...
U.S. Cordage Co., pfd..,.,.,
llav State (Jos : .

ties. But, alas! Nemesis was upon his the storks flow away, no doubt perfectly
6
81

satisfied in their own minds that the 14track. In a short time the martins re
turned, each bearing1 some of the tem Pitts.. Cli)., Chi, &8t Louis 15la w had been vindicated and justice done
pered earth with which ticy make t uir How far the above anecdotes are to be Southern Hallway.; , 10

Southern Hallway pfd............ 31The Buffalo News. In a recent article
remarks upon the fact that "Bernard accepted In their entirety we Will leave

our readers to judge., we are awa
nests. With one accord they all fell
upon the sparrow, and plastered the
hole over with soft earth, enclosing him
in the stolen nest mu,eh In Jievsame way

Gillam, the cartoonist of Judge, is on
how skeptical some people are; partlcu Government IS init.
Wrly about fish, dog, snake 11 ! other Following are tho quotations for

as wr-r- tne guilty yestai virgins, ana

' THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

NEW HAVEN, QONNM

Draws Bills of Exchange
our .

Alliance Bans: (Limited), London, '

Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,
U nion Bank of Scotland,

Credit Lyonnals, Parts,
And on all the Principal Cities of Europs.

'

tasuw Circular Letters of Credit Availably
Xtirougltont Kurop,

';- 'ta:'A: BTTTLER, President
; WM.T.lflELDS.Cashior.

natural history stories. Personally,
of the few living men whose cartoons
have ever changed a vote In the U. S.

senate."
United Statei bonds at the call

with probably a 'MraiJnr result. when stories like the above are rstuted

position has at times brought him near
to prostration and the giving up of his
work. He says in a letter dated New
York, Nov. 13, 1894 : ' '

"No tonic that I have taken has done
me so much "good as Paine's celery
compound. When I am run down or
exhausted after particularly exacting
work on cartoons and In other artistic
occupations, I have found a dose of
the compound exceedingly beneficial as
a restorative for the nerves."

The racing- - speed of the marvelous

05 AExt.2i. rear

liver, kidneys, stomach, heart and the
nervous system.

An effective remedy must first enter
the blood to cure rheumatism. Local
treatment for a constitutional disorder
will do no good. Rheumatism, gout,
blood poisoning, scrofula, etc.,

lodged iri' thp blood, .

Just why- - PalrVs- celery Ocompound
cures, while dt,her remedies fall, i9 be-

cause all its ingredients effectually aid
the system to rid itself of any poison-
ous humors ii the'.blbod."

Hundreds of cases have within this

' l?ven in our common-Taw- with all lis by reverend and right reverend gentleRprna.rd Gillam is a young man, but 111 (f112
112 (113
llJiB,l20

Boasted advantages, circumstantial cvl men in all seriousness1, we accept them
either without comment 01- - say with thedence has been the means of .ia ing

4s.reg.. W07 ,
4s.ootip.. 1907
4's reg., new
4's coupon, now,.,. ......
New5s,rog.,190.,
Newffs coup.. 1934...,,..
Currency 111. lHI'ii...., ....

jiyiau.'amany an Innocent man, so It Is nit t clown in "Measure for Measure," "Why
lln(iill8very well, then;, we hope here bebe wondered at that innocent birds have

been done to death by a feathered Judge truths."
and Jury through the mine mea &

(A

li

100
102
1U5

103
.1W

CiirrenoytfJ. 1890

Currency lis. 1097,,,,,,..
Currency 63, 1808...,,,,.
Currency 0s, 18119 ;..Bishqp Stanley tells us that a French A Small Vouth' Kctovt. ,

fFrom Harper's Young People.Surgeon at Smyrna,. being unable to pro
cure a stork because of the great vcif r

year been reported directly from per-
sons, between the ages of 45 and 65,
suffering from aeute Bright's disease,
who have been permanently cured by

The pompous schoolmaster sometimes
NEW IIAVUN IjOOAU QUOTATIONSation in which these birds are I e'.d liy

the Turks, took the eggs from a Uork's finds himself In a position which is not

Investment . Securites.
25 shs N. Y., N. H. & Hartford Rtt. ,
IS shs Detroit, Hillsdule & S. Vf. IfK, Co.
85 shs 80. Now Unirland Tclppliono Co.;
50 shs Bridgeport lilectrio Light Cj,
25 shs Swi ft & Co.
X5 shs Amorlcan Bank Note Co. f
50 bus Rome. VVatertown 4c Ogdensburg RR

Paine's celery compound. It stops the entirely to his taste. A great English
wit, Mark Lemon, once wrote a book in

pest and put hen's eggs In their
The female stork, in ailgradual structural changes in the kid Furnished dally by KiMBBar.Tr, HIot iikl

?5. He received his art education in

England. He is y the foremost
cartoonist of America.

In 1880 he came to Harper's Weekly
as the colleague of the immortal Nast.
His work afterward for Frank Leslie's
and Puck well fitted him for bringing
Judge to its present success. In 1886

Mr. Gillam went into partnership with
W. J. Arkell, and bought Judge. The
full-pag- e colored cartoons, Mr. Gillam's
special province on Judge, equal the re-

markable efforts of the great Keppler,
In Judge's older rival,

There is probably no form of brain
work that is so exhausting, so exacting
and so Intense as the work of the great
artist on the large comic papers. To
turn Out brilliant ideas with the regu-- ,
larity of machinery and yet keep their,
work up to the high standard set by
their splendid reputation, makes fear-
ful demands upon their nervouB vitall-M- r.

Gillam knows what severe work
means.

The nervous strain of his responsible

neya, restores their vigor and removes
such alarming symptoms as the gradual

which he told of a chubby-face- d littlehatched the chickens. This, It would
appear, was more than' the male i.tork

uankorsand Hrokers,U30ruiige street.
BANK BIOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
urchin who passed his conceited in Co.loss of strength, pallor of the face,

new processes for swiftly carrying out
men's ideas is taxing to their utmost
the nervous systems of countless men
and women.

A cry of protest Is going up all over
the country from medical men against
the suicidal waste of nerve force.
Preachers, editors, lawyers, even doc-
tors themselves, from their daily round
of hard, anxious work, every brain
worker, in fact, who labors, draws hea-

vily upon his nervous vitality, must
take alarm at the first ,slgn of brain-tir- e,

pressure, fullness or tension in the
head, or nervous fatigue.

In, every city In the United States
physicians every day are not only pre-
scribing, but themselves using, Paine's
celery compound for weakness and ner-
vous debility, for curing the effect of,

structor upon the street without bow.could stand. He at once des"Mtfd the
partner of his joys and. orroVB, and Wl -City Bank , 410J

lng. The schoolmaster stopped and
shortness of breath, pain in the back
and sides, dropsy and a puffy condition
of the skin. As a spring medicine it Is

now naveii tuniy nauonaiwas not seen for three or fcur days, frowned. Hank 10
At length he returned in comp.iny lh What has become of your manners Mechanics' Bank 60

Miircliants' National Bank.,,, 50many other storks, who, forming a cir sir?" he roared. "It seems to me thatabsolutely without a rival.
Every overworked man and woman.

M shs Merchants' Bank.
20 shir Moolmnlcs' National Bank.
6,1X10 Bn.-to- lOlectrio ljiglit Co. 0 p. p. bondSv
6,000 Mlddlctown Street ll'yOo.
6,000 Merliloh Street R'v Co. 5 .'!
6,000 Winchester Ave. KB. (;o. 6 p. 0. dob.

1 5,000 N. Y. & N. H. RR. Co. 1st mtg.a po. b'nds,:
Ifor sale by - r

H. C. WARREN & CO., .

Bankers, 108 Orange street. New Haven, j

!1

45
I'SI
130
104
115

New Haven National Bank,., 10Q
Tradesmen's National tiunk.. lUUyou are better fed than taught." Second National Bank, 100

Yes, sir," replied the little boy
reduced In strength, flesh and nervous
vigor, will find a powerful restorative 1 ale national uaim iuu

'That's because you teaches me; but$40,000
Loan i M

BAILUOAO STOCKS,

Parfeeds myself, sir." Bid Asked
In Paine's celery compound. It is food
for the brain and nerves. It sendB new,
healthy blood through the arteries.
It make people well.

TO 4 Men'a suits $4 up, at bnk Hall.
poor and unhealthy blood, disorders of

B. & N. Y. A. L. preforrod . . , . , 103 103

Danbury & Norwalk 11. H. Co, 59 M
Detroit. Hillsdale & 8. VV 103 V3U 05
Housatonio H. H. Co 109 23AT

Bankrupt prices ini clothing at Oak? riiOCtSKDlNOS AMONG JUBDS, Hall.
Niunratuck . Co 103 242
New Hovon & Darby R.B. Co. 100 8?
Now Haven 8c Northampton. 100 05
N V .. N-- H. H. H. H. Co.... Kill IDS IBS

Bankers and Brokers.Don't miss Oak Hall's clothing sale. Shore Line H.H......... , 100 Hi -
Five Per Cent,

In Sums to Suit.
J. E. LOMAS,

Closing Prayer and Benedlctionlfy
Rev. J. Lee Mitchell,

A free will offering for the work of
the Connecticut Sunday Sdliiool asso-
ciation! will be received. All workers
In Sunday schools and friends of the
cause in the vicinity are cordially in-

vited to be present.
Edwin Russell, a life-lon- g resident

VAIK IfAVEN.

morning at the Grand
avenue Baptist church Rev. Dr. Sage
will speak on "Proposed Temperance
Legislation." He attended the hearing
before the temperance committee In

Hartford this week and will speak

MISOllLLANSOUS 8TOOK9,
Par Bid Askedfftaattctttl.

Courts of Oyer and Terminer Held by
Crow, Hooka, Sparrows and Storks,

From the Now York Evening ToHt.
Those of our readers who have read

Mark Twain's "Tramp Abroad" will
doubtless remember Jim Baker's yarn
anent the blue jay who, wishing to lay

Dealers in Investment Securities.Now Havon Gas Light Co,,., .25 53,
New Haven Water Oo 50 100

Pock. Stow &WU00X 25 20
Rrmorit v Insuranoe Co 40

Until the Lust Hour of llusliiess Speculation
817 CHAPEL STRftRT.flgeodtf Was lrregqlar.

102
24

Ion
57

mi
16 and IS NASSAU TRESwift & Co 100 19ebout what he heard and saw, with New York, March IB. Speculation at

Telephone cites. Pot..,,.. 109 63
of East Haven, died at the home of
his son-in-la- H. Leavett Hunt of
Fair Haven, Wednesday morning. The

the stock exchnnge was irregular untilImpressions made upon ihtis mind. The
sublect of the evening will be "The

Stocks and Bonds For Sale.
50 aha N. Y N. II. & H. II. H, Co.
20 alia Old Colony 11. K. gimr. 7 per nent.
40slis Home. & Ogdunsburit K.It.

Kile 10U iiii
N. Y.&N. J ,,.. 109 10.'
Southern N. E 109 BUthe last.hour of business, when a weak

05U.S. ltubber preferred, par.. 100 03
Spirit of Obedience." er feeling prevailed. At the opening UAILKOAD BONDS,

Due Bid Askedthe railway list was strong and showedA surprise party was tendered Miss

Ethel Bryant at ' her home, No. 30

guar. 5 per cent.
50 shs United Now Jersey & Canal Co. guar.

10 per cent, by onnsvlvania K. H. Co,
100 slis fort Wayne & Jackson R. K. guar. 5i

per cent, by Lake Shore it. H.

an advancing tendency. The anthra B. & N. Y. A. L. fis ..,100,5 107 7--
Holvoke& Wostlleld 1st 4g... 1011 00

cite coalers were the features at thisTownsend street, Wednesday evening.
Among those present were the Misses

Housatonio ConsolsSs 1037 12
New Havon & Derby 6s....... 1918 114time. Jersey Central rose 1 to 90, Now Haven & Derby 7a. , .... . 1900 111 114

josns inormeu uritauniH uo,
$3,l00Nortliiiuuiton K.lt 1st mort.5'8 of 1011.
J300 N. Y., N. H. & II. B. H. debentures.

5.0U0 Albany & Siisque. K. R. 7's of 1DJH.

Waterlmrv Traction Co. 1st mtor. irohl R's.
May Peck), Amy Donaelly, Jennie new tiaven ac ueroy ns.....,, jan um wi

New Haven & N. 7s. 1839 1809 HOW
New Haven k N. 7s. 1074,.,.,. 1890 110 -Hine, Edith Dllg, Grade Hine, Pearl

Cristy, Ruby Cristy, Alice Kober, Mas

Delaware and Hudson 1 to 127, and
Susquehanna and "Western preferred
to 38; Reading to 9, and the other
prominent railway stocks anywhere

25 shs N; Y., N. H. & H. RR. stook. V - 5

20 shs U. S.lUibbor Co.'s preferred stook. ,

10 shs Merchants' Natioual Bank stock.
10 alls Meritlcn Britannia Oo.'s stook. '

25 shs American Dank Note Co. stock.
8 shs Detroit & Hillsdale guaranteed stook,
B0 shs Boston Hlectrlo Light Oo.'s stock.

,000 So. N. E. Telcphono Oo.'s 5 p: o. debs.
Ja.O Swift & Oo.'s 1st mlg. 6 p. 0. bonds. ;

5.000 Now Haven Street It. R. Co.'s 5 per ot.

jn. h. at . consols 03., iau,i lisN.H.&N.lst5s..... ... ...... loll- -
109iS

Special clroiilar on application

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 ORANGE STREET.

New London Northern 1st 4s. 1910 102
New London Northern 1st 8s. 1910 107
N. Y.& N. 13. 1st 7s... . y. 1005 114 115
N. Y.&N. B. lst.BS , .I99.il 107 )08
N. Y. & N. B. 2d 6s : . . lflOJ 103 105
N. Y N. H. & H. 4s ,, 1903 104 -
N. Y N. H. & H. Deb. 4a 191)4 139 14(1

up a store of food, endeavored, first by
himself and subsequently with the aid
of companions, to fill a hut with acorns.
According to the story, on the Jays find-

ing that the hole which their companion
was so anxious to fill was up a chimney
communicating with the hut in ques-

tion, they began chaffing him, unmerci-

fully; while we are told that for many
years afterwards this hut was visited
by blue jays, 'Who came long distances
In order to have this joke properly ex-

plained to them) by the jays who resided
in this particular locality,

' '

Without going so far as 'to- vouch for
the truth of Jim Baker's story, from
what one can gather from natural his-
torians and other keen ornithological
observers, birds certainly seem to have'
some means of communication with
each other, and of acting in concert,
says the London Standard, especiallyfor the purpose of punishing a member
of their feathered community which
they consider to have offended againsttheir laws. Dr. Edmondson assures us
that in the Shetland islands the hold-
ing of crow courts Is of very common
occurrence. As a" rule, a hill or flel.--l

funeral services were held yesterday,
with interment In the old cemetery in
East Haven.

A SPECIAL SERVICE.
A special service will be held in the

rooms of the1 Fair. Haven Young Men's
Christian association Sunday afternoon
at three o'clock. Mr. John C. Tracy
will speak on the topic, "From a Scien-
tific Standpoint, is Prayer Possible?"
Autoharp and harmonica duet by mem-
bers of the association. An orchestra
will assist in the singing. All men wel-
come.

A SOCIABLE.
A sociable was given last evening at

240 Front street in honor of Miss Grace
Benton's birthday. Numerous games
were indulged in until a late hour.
Among the many present were the Miss-
es Fannie Hillhouse, May Sperry, Nel-
lie Burnham, Grace Allen, Estelle n,

Florence Bodwell, Kittle May-
er, Edna Kimberly, and Messrs. Miller,
Fred Dann, William F. Grady, Charles
H. Ammerman, Charles Jackson, Clar-
ence Tibbals, Edward Stone and Fred
Milled.

from to 1 per cent. There was a good
buying of New York and New England,
New York Central and the grangers.
The last named were not influenced by
the reduction In the St. Paul dividend;

bonds.
81,010 N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co, 4 per oont,

delienturos.

M. B. NEWTON & CO.
N. Y., Prov.& Boston 7s.,,... 1899 U0
N. Y Prov. & Boston 4a.,,... 1942 101 .

West Haven U, It. 11. 6s 1911 IU9Pice&li in fact, the action of the directors was
considered conservative and, likely to iSOBULANBOUS BO.VDJ.

Due Bid Asked 86 ORANGE STREET.redound to 'the credit of the company. H. W. Oo.'s 7s. ........ MM-BA.NKEKS AND BKOKJSiW, Later on, when the directors of the bw Haven Cltv 7a 19IU

No. 46 Broadway, New York, nrrv iiUBGLAiiY.-jriJiK,-
UlN FOItGERIES,

New Haven City 6s 1897
New Haven City 4s, sewerage 1914
New Haven Cltv 8s. " 1W

ters Alix Fream, Frank Keef, Fred
"Kober, Gifted Dilg, James Legg, Stew-

art Sliney, Willie Dow and Charles
Bulbear.

Sergeant Dennehey of the Grand
avenue precinct Is looking for a fellow
who Ihlas been going about in Fair
Haven getting wringers to repair, and
then not returning them. Several
housewives who lost their wringers
have complained about the fellow.

Union services in the interests of
Sunday school work will be held In
the Grand avenue Congregation churcihi
Wednesday evening, March 20, at T:4B

o'clock. The program:
Singing Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus.'
Itecitation In Concert of Psalm I.
Prayer By Key. E. C, Sage, Ph. D.
Address Theme: "Some Glimpses of

Missionary Sunday School Work In
Connecticut." Illustrated by over
fifty fine stereopicon views By W.
H. Hall, secretary Connecticut Sun-

day School association.
Address By Cullen B. Foote, president

Connecticut Sunday School

101
HO
100

en
97

102
101
1U0

New York Central also reduced 'tlieir
dvidend to 1 per cent, for the quarter,
the stock, which had previously sold
down to 94Yi, rallied to 95. The reduc-
tion was not a disappointment, but the

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OPNew Haven Town tf.New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1939

AJND

IS Center Street, New Haven.

Mfjinbers N. Y. Stook Exchange, Produce Hx- -
JNew Haven School 4s...,,,,., 1904
8. N.B. Telephone5s...., 1998
8wlft&Co.9s 1919

Mercantile Safe Deposit Po,
Annual rental orsafe, from FIVE U SIXTY

statement for the quarter was, showing 101
s it did a deficit of nearly $600,000, aftitituigu ana tauoago wmru ut xriwa.

C. B.- HOLM Kit,
MauKgorWo liavua iiiaooa. ter the declaration of only 1 per cent.,

gainst a deficit if $255,700 for the corre

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds,
Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plato, Jewelry.Precioui
Stones, and all evidences of values. Access tit
vault through room Of tlfeMS?
CHAN1CS' BANl ; .

is elected to act as a. court house, and
the session commences. ' As may be con- -

F. W. SHlLLITTOj
Accountant and Auditor,

48 HOADLEY BUILDINO.
An attempt was made to wreck an sponding period in 1SU4. B'or the March

quarter of the current year the com-

pany's earnings were equal to .37 per
cent., against .98 last year, while the

3Sliail,ulUUS, CBKTEB BTKEET,
Counnn rooms tor convomeuce of uatroni'

jeatured the proceedings are conduceted
in any way but silently, though, as to All persons intwetttJ are cordially invited to

anCIasMHiof Railway Stookaand BonA
also drain, I'rovlslutM and vuttou, iluutfiit

Connected by Private Wlrs with New York,
lkiuton aud Ubicau-o-,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
;.r .. .. - 'speAaltv.

Accjunts Examined, Books Posted, Annualtne exact mode of procedure, whether perating expanses ran up from 64.75 to

express train on the New England
road at Winsted early yesterday morn-

ing. Ties were piled on the track.
The locomotive knocked them off the
track. No clue to the wreckers yet.

counsel are employed, qr. a jury empan-
elled, no ornithologist has been able to
inform us. - All Dr. Edmondson relis u.

69.42. The, statement led to liquidations
and the stock declined to 92, ex-di-

ta.ni.toy p. m.' , .
'lBoMAsR.'l'ROWBliiDClK. Presldant,- -

Wbitb, Vice President, -

, (,uas. H. 'jlKOWBKIuuu.Sco, audTro'aV
Assistance In the Make-u- p of

INCOME TAX RETURNS.dend. The- - selling of the stock exerted
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New Haven. Saturday, March IB, 1805.

The weather to-da- y Likely
to be fair.

TELEPHONE No. 333.

The "Gem," Coffee Pot
makes prime coffee. It's do-

ing it now in the basement.
Taste and see. To evety
purchaser of the "Gem,"
will begiven a half pound of
the Read Co.'s own brand of
pulverized Java and Mocha
coffee.

The sale of Agate Ware,
Brooms and Clothes Pins
seems to depend upon our
ability to get goods dnough.
The fun of it, is to see these

$10.00

CLAY SUITS.

Striking advertisements count for nothing if
there's nothing but the advertisement. They must
have a solid backing to be effective. One of the most

telling advertisements that we ever published was

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Three Months, $1.50; One Month, 60

cents; One Week, 15 cents; Sinole
Copies, 8 cfnts.

Saturday, March 16, 185.
AJSIf AltHiHIiSJiMieSlS lO-VA-

Clarot-- B. E. Hall & Son.
Carving 8ots At Duiant's.

Unit Miilluv, Ncelv & Co.
Dr.hpnnedv's Favorite Uomedy-- Drujftflsts.
Vine Dress Suits Conn. Clothing; Co,
1'or Litdlos Chuse & Co.
Found Earring Aft! Clmpol Street,
Kor Kent Rooms 35 Kid Street.
For Iteut Uooms Uox 915.
Fur Sale Horse Box K.
For Hont House E. Mulley.
For Kont Tenements E. Mulley.
For Kent Store E. Mulley.For Hunt Cottaire K. Mulley.For Hen t Oillues K. Malley.
Sninu Shopping Umnorium F.M.Brown & Co.

Great Oranffe Sale J. B. Judson.
Kutiuiw's Powders At Ih'UH'KiBts.
Lo.-- t --Terrier 611 Asylum Street.
Of Intereat N. H. Shoe Co.
Frieos Saturday CUas. Monson Co.
Photon lieers'I'hoto Parlors.
Sprinir Lauib-- J. F. Slieill'ele.
Such Prices Howe & Stetson.
Spring Lamb R. H. Ne-ibi- t Co.
Sleeks Unas. W. Seranton Co.
Wanted Girl IHW Orange Streot.
Wanti .t Situations 175 Meadow Streot.
Wnntrt ' Situation V.. This Olliee.
"Wanted M;m General Agent.'
W hat People Wunt J. H. Kearney.

W1SATHJ2R KliCOlU).

AonicciTDRAi, Department,
Omen op the Chief

Op this Weather Bureau,
Washington. D. C., March 15, 1805, 8 p. tn,

Forecast for Saturday For New England
light snow followed by clearing weather
Suturday, variable winds, shiftlna to wester
ly; slightly warmer In woatern portions; fail- -

Sunday.
Local Weather Keport.

ron march 15, 1895.

8

A.M. P.M.

Barometer 30.10 29.89

Temperature ' SI
85Pel. Humidity o

Wind Direction N NE
Wind Velocity 11

Weather Cloudy Sleeting

Mean temperature. 21.
Max. temperature, 24.
Min. temperature, 18.

Precipitation, .13 inches.
Alav voUinltv of wind.
Aivn'imiilatod deficiency ot daily mean tem

pernture since January 1, 1.48 degrees; or an
average aauy ueuuieuey n uchu- -

Total delloienoy in yrecipitationsiuoe Janu-
ary 1, inches.

D. G. MYERS. Observer.

Knta a rainua alirn f 1 oreflxod to ther
mometer readings indicates temperature

in connection with rainfall indloates
a trace of ralnfalj too smau to measure.

Snnw la melted and resulting: depth ol
ater not known.

LOVAL HEWS.

Brief Mention.
Buy a new house R. E. Baldwin.

High water to-d- at 3:21 p. in.
French ice cream at Champion's foyer
all flavors.
Mr. John Flemmings, with D. W. Cos

trrove & Co., has returned from a visit
to Holyoke, Mass.

Rock castle, K. G. E., will hold a fair
at Pyramid hall, corner of Hine place

that of two weeks ago, on the FARWELL CLAY
WORSTED SUITS.-- , Telling because it truthfully-

-

concise sentences of the
qualities which they pos

told you in a few short,
strong points and sterling
sess. We could repeat and enlarge upon what we
then said without exaggeration, but it is not neces

sary. The demand for the suits is fully up to our
expectations, and a few
few hundred suits which we now have on hand. The
coats are cut in four "shapes, i. e., double and single
breasted sacks, the stylish
and the loner, stvlish' Regent stouts, slims anda
regulars.

Men's Suits, all shapes, sizes 34 to 48,

Young Men's Suits, sizes 31 to 34,

Boys' Suits, sizes 6 to 16 years,

All made from the full weight, 18-ounc- e, all worsted,
Farwell Black

, and State street, April 24, 25 and 26.

If you want a new wringer or one re-

Israel Putnam No. ill, A. O U. W., in
Golden Kulo Hall.

The fifth and last of a series of
sociables given by Israel Putnam lodge
No. 31, A. O. U. W., was held In Golden
Rule hall last night. There was a very
large attendance. The grand march
was led by Mr. W. B. Llnsley and
Mrs. Williams.

The committee was W. J. Meeker,
chairman; W. B. Llnsley, F. L. Gran-nl- s,

J. A. Storey, JT B. McManus, E.
A. Sperry, C. H. Wellmarr, W. F. Hop-so- n,

L. Knollmeyer, E. A. Dlneen, T.
B. Colwell, A. A. Fairfield, S. P. Genet,
G. Rathgeber and L. T. Davis.

Among those who enjoyed the dance
were: Miss Ella Simpson, Mrs. Mary
McLoughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Knollmeyer,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hemming, Mr. and
Mrs. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Sperry,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wellman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Storey, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Hopson, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Colwell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McManus, Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rathgeber,,, Mrs. Camp, Miss Camp,
Miss Trecartln, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hooghkirk, Miss Colwell, Miss Hep-
burn, Miss Schusler, Mr. and Mrs. Hop-so- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Linsleyi, Mr. and
Mrs. Wade, Mrs. Noyce, Miss Addle
Rowland, Miss Hattie Benedict, Charles
Heubisch, Mr. .and Mrs. W. T. Craw
ford, Misses CumnjirigB, Miss Annie
Reed, Miss Davenport, Miss Clara
Levine, Mr. and Mrs. McMahon, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Rutz, Miss Alice
Mayer, Mrs. McNicholl, Mrs. F. C. Hall,
Miss H. L. Hall, H. C. Hall and George
Goring.

Music by Putnam's orchestra, Pro-
fessor Major leader: Prompting by
Professor Dnun.

The James Means $3 shoes, new and
fresh, for $1.98, at our half-pric- e sale.

ml4 3t D. W. COSGROVE & CO.

Ladies have you seen the patent leath-
er tip toe button and polish we are
selling at $1.19 and $1.49, at our half-pric- e

sale?
ml4 3t D. W. COSGROVE & CO.

Flnan II ad dies Be lb.
Yarmouth bloaters, cheap,

Mills, 382 State street.

Ladles' $2 patent " leather dancing
sandals going for 92c at our half-pri- c

sale.
ml4 3t D. W. COSGROVE & CO.

3,000 Navel Oranges
35c doz. (worth 50). Mills, 382 State

street.

The celebrated James Mean's $5 hand
sewed shoes for $2.87 at our half-pri- c

sale.
ml4 3t D. W. COSGROVE & CO.

300 lbs Peanut Taffy,
8c lb. Mills-'- 382 State.

Have you visited our half-pric- e sale of
shoes? If not,' do so; It will pay you.

ml4 3t D. W. COSGROVE & CO.

K. W. Mills, 388 State.
Peanut taffy Sc a pound
Extra coffee to-d- 27c. '

Extra tea y 35c.

All who were riot served In the rush
Saturday at our store try again this
week. It will pay you.

ml2 3t D. W. Cosgrove & Co.

Absolutely Pure
A cream of tartar baking powder. Fflirhpiir

of ail In leaveninir strength. Latest United
orates government oon neport.

Royal Baking Powrte-- - Co., 108 Wall St., N. Y,

SPRING LAMB,
FINEST BEEF,
SPLENDID POULTRY,
RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS.

Choice Vegetables.
Hothouse Cucumbers.

Imported Split Peas, etc, eto.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
401) STATE STREET.

Telephone call, 574-- 3.

EASTER
IS COMING.

Are yon preparedWith your gifts ?
If not, be sure
And call at

SILVERTHATJ'S,
tne Diamond Experts,
7H0 Chapel street,
And see the beautiful
Easter Book-mar-

Just received.

DON'T FAIL
To look at our show window,' As our Diamonds are all
Marked at reduced prices.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
Muscoyy DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

TETSON.

707771 Cbapcl Street,

f RI

On all-si- lk Ribbons, can

not fail to interest every
woman in this city. All

the most desirable shades,
including Yale. Blue and

Black. - - - --

No. 5, 4c a yar
No. 7, 5 c. a yard."

No. 9, 7"c a yard. j.

No. 16, JOc a yard.
No. 22, 12c a yard.'

Note the display in corner window.

Veilings.
All the popular fancies at

18c, and 25c." up.

ace Collars.

The largest line in thejeity, and

they have suffered a price-reductio- n

that will interest you if you want
one. Ecru and Black.

r ANDY
Assorted Chocolate Bon Bons

consisting of Nugatines, assorted
Pralines, Jellies and Fruits. Worth
38c. a lb. Saturday, at

19 c. a Pound.

Iris Gream Soap.. .
The best bargain yetT

J2 For box of j Cakes.

mJWtsMfciMJN

:asawif--

Gentlemen !

We have ust received and put on stile
the finest lot of

Calf Bals for $2.00
That a man ever put hia foot in. They
nre SOLID, and have the STYLE of a
much higher prioed shoe. We have

RAZOR TOE,
OPERA TOE,
PLAIN TOE.

A.B. GREENWOOD,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

Closed evenings except Monday and
Saturday.

encecMaKhewsaGx

CHEMICALS.
State Street 243
HEWHAYEN.CT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Please call at the Big Store

and get a "Brownie Souvenir."
Will it cost you any things?
Not a penny.

We might Write volumes
on Veilings. Who would
care to read them ? Women
find out without much gab
where good and fashionable
Veils are kept, because they
know a good Veil when they
feel it and put it over the
face. We judge by our
counter crowds on Saturday,
Lace Department.

Sweets for Saturday.
A hundred dozen bottles of super

fine Toilet Water and Perfume Ex
tract, ounce bottles with nickle screw
stoppers, io cts. a bottle.

500 lbs. of Renomme Chocolate
Cream Drops at 13 cts. a pound.

Great Books for the Price,
3000 " Parkside Library " Paper

Novels (about 200 titles) 5 cts. each.
Market price, 25 cents.

3000 Cloth bound NovelSi 230 ti-

tles, at 10 cts. each.

The turn of the tariff hit
Half Hose harder, perhaps,
than any thing else.

For instance : 100 dozen of Men's Half
Hose are to be offered Saturday, at 12 o.
a pair. Tans and " Herinsdorr " black in all
sizes.

i nree montns or so ago,
the wholesale price would
have been 12 cents. 12 lA

cents a pair for Half Hose,
means nothing wonderful to
you unless you size it up with
the stuff in the stocking,
Try it !

Men's Furnishings.

Our "Monogram" Men's
Gloves for Saturday, $1.00

a pair. ' All sizes, alf tashion-abl- e

, street shades, carefully
selected skins, perfect fit.
Hard to rip.
Olove Counter. v

Crepe and Tissue Paper
for fancy work is sold regu-
larly in the Art Room, sec-

ond floor.

Ribbon Specials for Satur-

day.
1000 yds. one inch all silk Satin and

Gros grain Ribbon, best colors, straight
5 cent quality, at 3c. a yard I

icooyds. vA inch all silk Satin and
Gros grain Ribhon, best colors, straight
8c. quality, at 5c. a yard. ,

900 yds. of 2 inch same ribbon, but
10 cent quality, at 7C a yard I

Fine Rose Sprays, 2 roses
and foliage, ass't'd colors,
regularly 20 cent quality.
Price 12c. a bunch.
Daylight Square.

If twenty-fiv- e cents strikes
you as about the right figure
to pay for Iladies" and Child-
ren's Hose, then buy here.

Buy those that sold at 35c. a pair or 3
pairs for $1.00. They're now 25 cents a
pair. Ribbed and plain high spliced heels,
double sole. Children's double kneed.

Second lot. Children's imported
Hermsdorf Black Hose full regular made,
ribbed and plain, njc. a pair.

Third lot. 29 or 30 dozen left of La-

dies' 50 cent quality, selling 3 pairs for
$1.00. There may be a few women who
don't know about these stockings.

Fourth lot. 35 dozen Ladies' full reg-
ular made Hermsdorf Black Hose, at
I2jc. a pair.
A few dozen of Ladies'

heavy Jersey Fleeced Vests,
simply dragged down by
their winter weight from 25
cents to 19 cents each.
Hosiery and Underwear.

New Spring Clothing for
Boys is pushing hard against
some remaining Winter
Suits. We help push them
out of the way by another
hard slap at prices.. Splen-
did Suits reliably made re-

duced to
2.50 $2.75 $3.00

$i-$- JP3.7S
U-S-

Down so low in price not
only because they're in the
way, but because there is no
full line of sizes in any one
pattern. A variety of pat
terns to choose from, how--1

ever. t
1

Rojrs' Clothing Department, t

C. E. I0NGLEY & CO,

101, 103 and 105 Church Street,

goods coming in every day,
So the Sale spins right along,
Basement. ,

WE ARE MAKING o
0 Sweeping Reductions

In the prices or oFUR CAPES, FUR CAPES,

Rather than carry to another ,0season. Now Is the time to buy,

8 Burgess Fur I Hat Go.

J T40-7S- 1 Chapel Street.

OOOOOOOO

3,000
California

Navel Oranges,
35 cents dozen.

Large size fruit. This quality sells
for r0 and 60o dozen. Our price holds
good until Saturday evening.

MILLS, ' 382 State st.

350 and 352STATE STREET.

We offer for remainder of this week

the best quality of

MUTTON
In New Haven at the lowest prions

We are positively the largest dealers in

Mutton In the city, and we invite your

inspection of otir stock.

We have a choioe artiole in Connect

icut Tig Pork, (specially fattened for us,

tt a

THE REMINGTON
WHEEL

Is the most satisfactory one ever sold In
New Haven.

ASK RIDERS.
We have choaner Wheels and Sooond-han- d

Wheels, and are prepared to trive y011 m0ro
for your money than anyone in Now Haven.

The VERU Bicycle and Rub
ber Store,

158 Orange street,

GOOD ADVICE:
"WEIGH YOUR BREAD."

Cheapest and Best Bread in the City ;THE fact, no better Bread can be made.
tracts are stubborn tiunirs, aim oeyonn an
ueRtioii FERRY'S BREAD 13. THE PRO
LE'S FAVORITE. One a lb loal' 7 cents.

two t lb loaves la cents. 4 ioavej tor 2d cents.
No wonder that crowds tlock to

Ferrv's Store. 4H-- ot tnurcn St.,
Prom all sections of tlieolty and neighboring

towns. mnio

OZZONI'S
MEDICATED

COMPLEX. OfJ
Imoarta i hrlMsnt transparency to the. Bkln.

Removes all pimples, freckles ana aiscolorauons,
For SatoDER. Everywliur

CHAS. H, BROMLEY.
of Violins, Double Hasos. eto.MAKER Old Violins for sale. Keralr-trio- r

a sDecialt.v ' Bows rohalred. Instruction
given on the Violin. Terms moderate.

84 tf 253 OHCHAR ST., New HavenCH

days will suffice to sell the

three-butto- n cutaways,
w

$10.00

9.00

5.00

Clay Diagonals.

$8,000
gas; lot 48x109.

; all improvements ;

perfect order.

street;

$5,500
lot 50x150;
cars.

$5,000

Brick house, $3,100

$6,500

$3,500

paired call on the manufacturers, the
American Wringer Co., 499 State St.

The Hon. W. J. Clark, formerly of

Southlneton, sailed on Wednesday for
the Bermudas to be gone two months

The Litchfield Enrrutrer issued an

pvtremelv interestlnb number this
week in commemoration and celebration
of Its seventieth birthday.

Next Thursday-evenin- the Rev. Hen-

ry Macbeth, assistant minister of Trin

ity church, New Haven, will occupy the

pulpit of Christ "church, Derby.
The Knights of St. Patrick will hold

their annua .banquet Judge
Hollister and Consul Edward Dowries

will be the guests of the evening.
A case of varioloid has been discover

rt at Starrs' agricultural college, and

the university has been quarantined.
The patient Is Leroy I. Tucker of Mid- -

d'letown.
The Security of this city had a $2,500

risk-o- the stock of Henry Kohn & Son,

the 'Hartford jewelers, whose premises
and stock were damaged $40,000 by the
firs earlv yesterday morning, which

broke out in the building adjoining, oc

fnnied bv C. R. Hart, furniture deal

ers.
George H. Spall of

Stratford, who died suddenly in New

York Thursday night, was a sergeant
in the Second Connecticut Light Bat

tery in the late war. He was Strat- -

ri'ii nnstmaster from 1878 to 1886. His
widow Is a sister of Town Clerk Stagg of
Stratford.

The regular Sunday gospel temper-

ance meeting of he Women's Christian

Temperance union will be held as usual
at 17 Grand avenue on Sunday after- -

moon at. 3 o'clock. Address by William

H. Conklin. Mrs. S. F. Kanahan will
Preside. There will be good singing. A'cordial welcome to all.

. John C. Graham of Kensington has
retired from his position as conductor
tNthc New Britain branch of the
Consolidated railroad after a service of
about fifteen years, during which time

Jie has won many friends, especially
among daily commuters, by his pleas-

ant manners. He is succeeded by

Freight Conductor W. C. Bailey, who

is succeeded by Baggagemaster Blinn.

' "Nellie's Home Sweet Home.
"Nellie's Home, Sweet Home" is the

ititle of a beautiful new song published
fcy Geary Brothers of 150 Orange street.
The words of the song are by John
Leonard, the nom de plume of a well
known New Haven newspaper man, and
the music by Davic Wallace of Phila-
delphia. The music is of a high order
of excellence and altogether the song is
one of the best that has recently been
Issued. It has been sung by Raymon
Moore, the well known composer of
"Sweet Marie" and other popular songs,
and everywhere sung has created a
most favorable impressaon. 'It 'is 'what
is familiarly known as a waltz song,
end has all the qualifications of

444 Chapel Street,
Brick house, water,

139 Whalley Avenue, $12,000
Brick house and barn

lot 55x165 ; in

Lot on Grove Street, $60 per foot
Near York

73 Mansfield Street,
All improvements ;

near street

55 Admiral Street,
All improvements.

7 Prindle Street,
313 Orchard Street,

All improvements.

181 James Street,
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aces in Venice, standing for centuries in deeds of the Maccabees were vividly quently to hire a gondola In the cool of THEY SOLVED THE MYSTEKYTHE WHEELS HAVE TURNED the afternoon, and .the gondolierstheir unfinished' state, testify that obed-
mon property on the station had really
affected her, and sighed to think of cer-

tain long-deferr- expectations at
home, which kept him a poor man: and

never come to her ears Rosina, ths
maid, is new; the old story of Ketter-in-g

being seen has quite died away. I
was averse, it is true, to Gwenny hav

lence to law was a stern necessity would row me up and down the Gini-decc- a,

under the bows and sterns of the GWEEXXY TRAVERS WAS I1AUXTEDthe old days of Venice. We glide quickTEWS MIC OWX NEARLY EVEtl
Till XG IX FAMOUS VEX ICE. JIY A SUIVIVE'S GHOST.ly by many palaces and cannot but ad a bachelor. Presently he made so bold

as to ask Mrs. Travers if the heat were
vessels at. anchor, and it was interest-
ing to notice the peculiar cut 'and set ofmire their beautiful facades, rich and
their canvas. I loved to watch theirglorious, with painted arches and deli Her Father, tho Colonel, at a Suggestion by
swarthy crews clad in garb of yellowcate tracery of the fourteenth century Hit) Major Spend a Night on Watch and
and blue, wearing red toques and car

not very trying to Miss Gwenny; she
had grown so pale and so quiet now
that the first excitement of her arrival
was over, and though she was as sweet
and pleasant to every one, , there

with great battlements towering far up After That the Hoses lteturn to H
Cheeks and Her Spirits Brightened.rying brlgsit daggers in their girdles;ward like fortresses.

Palace "Rezzonlgo" the property of When Gwenny Travers' photographswhat a bedlant-lik- e din they made Jab
bering in half a dozen dlulects, growlthe late Robert Browning, is a very came out to the station every one was

large and majestic building. I was told ing and quarreling over their sour wine
and detestable macearoni, made doubly In love with them at once, and when,

engraved on their memory. Their very
existence, however, became a hateful
thing to every nation, and wherever
they appeared they received oppres-
sion such, as history falls to record of
any other nation, and here in Venice
they were well nigh ground to powder.
Even an earth worm when trodden
upon will turn and fight to live; so the
Jews turned

' and conteded for their
existence and are very much alive to-

day in Venice. .
There is an odd proverb among the

West Indian- negroes, "What the devil
wore on his belly he now carries on
his back." We say, "How the wheel of
life turns round." It has turned com-

pletely round in Venice and the
of those Ghetto-penne- d Jews

y own nearly everything: worth
owning in the city. The Ghetto con-

sists of many narrow lanes and reeking
canals, with houses six or eight stories
high, having peculiar little windows
and singular entrances. It is a dark,

that this palace was bought for $20,000:
a year afterward, It was announcedonly a few years since. The palace: so by rancid oil. And how they would

sing and dance on the moonlight

seemed something lacking in the spon-
taneity of her enjoyment, and Gwenny
coming into the room at the moment,
the suddenly awakened mother flew at
her with a hundred questions of eager
anxiety. Gwenny put them all aside,
and Major Danvers got up to go, feel-

ing horribly guilty at the storm he had
raised; there was a look in the girl's

ing that room, but my wife had set heri
heart on it, and I thought it would!
make more stir to explain than to let l
pass.- And all these weeks that child
has been suffering in silence! She saya
that after it hae shown her its face lit
melts away, as it were, into the big cor-
ner cupboard. What do you say tai
that?"

"The cupboard where he hanged hlmn
self, sir?"

"The same."
"What do you mean to do, colonel?"
"My wife has gone tu bed with a

headache. I told them to make me up
the dressing-roo- bed. and I would
sleep there, as I had some accounts to
go through, and might be very, late. I
have Just sent Gwenny to bed .with a
dose of bromide that will keep her fast
and sound for the next nine hours. She
was very brave and good about sleep-
ing alone in the room that she so fears

Foscari , "Grimani, "Plsanl, are es that Miss Gwenny was really expected,
nights, keeping perfect. time to the mupecially noticable. Palace "Mocenigo, and the oolonel went down to Bombay

to meet her, there was great rejoicing
three palaces in one was occupied by
Lord Byron In' 1818, and from one of its
great basket-lik- e balconies one dark

sic of guitar and mandolin. They are
a careless, happy folk. I mean those
easy-goin- g sailors, and for that matter
so are all classes of Venetians, and Ital

in Pukkapore.

Descendants of tlio Ghetto Penned nml
J'erBeculed People Are l'roprietoi g of
Palaces Once Owned by Persecutors of
Their Ancestors.

Dresden, Feb. 28, 1895.
To the Eilitor of tho Jorm.NAt and Courier:

I earn Imagine no greater delight than
to visit Venice, and while there to fre-

quently drop into the academy and
study the glorious pictures which are to
be seen in the many rooms and corri-
dors. The "Academle della Belle Arti"
is situated on the Grand canal, and is
five minutes' distance from our hotel.
The gallery chiefly contains pictures of
Venetian masters and here one can de-

light himself in the works of Tintoretto,
Paul Veronese, Giovanni Bellini, and
Titian to hlsi heart's content. Room af-

ter room Is rich in the accumulated
treasures of those great masters of Ital-

ian art. One of the most celebrated
paintings in the collection of the acad

Every male thing, from the brigadiernight, one of his mistresses threw her-
self into the waters of the Grand canal to young Dubbs, rejoiced, on his own

eyes too, as she bade him good-by- e,

Which haunted him. Was she appealing
to him? Had anything frightened her?
He strode off to his quarters feeling
puzzled and vexed with himself what

We continue to row by numberless pal account partly, and also on that of

ians, too. In Italy one day is as a thou-
sand years, and a thousand years as a
day. The motto iof 'all Is "Never do to-

day what you can defer till
is a long time coming in

aces and' what a delightful experience it
is to view them from our snug little Mrs. Travers, the colonel's wife, whose

eldest daughter Gwenny was.gondola. The palace Ca Capello was
Mrs. Travers was the mother andowned by the late Sir Henry Layard clamp, wierd place, and no Christian has

ever lived within it. Many Jews still

a fool he had been to put his finger into
a ladies' pie, and what a goose the rs

wife was not to take things more
sensibly He had only meant to give
her a little hint, and she had flown into

and dislikes, but I promised her thattne great traveler, and there is a very confidante of. everybody; a year before
she had been home on sick leave, and Itdwell in this hateful place, Just as this should be the last night in It, andwonderful collection there of interest was on her return that the photographswhite and black bats continue to existing objects gathered from many coun that I would watch her and keep her

safe. Here we are" softly tiptoeingtries. Near by is the palace "Bernards, made their appearance, and began to
be one,of the recognized interests of the

a fever and made him look like a fooi
before Gwenny; yet yet what on
earth was wrong with Gwenny?

in the dark cellars beneath the old tem-

ples on the Nile, threatening you as
they whirr and buzz about your eyes,

across the veranda, and letting himselfthe very oldest Gothic edifice in Venice, station. "Have you seen the colonel's iniat one of the drawing-roo- m windowsThe palace "Grlmani" is noticeable for
its very beautiful architecture. We now That's where I find fault with Rogergirl's photos?" "Which do you like the "I am going to open Gwenny's dooreven extinguishing your torch as you

approach their abode. In like manner best, the one in the ridlhg-hab- it or theemy is Titian's "Presentation," a mas Danvers'" grumbled Mrs. Travel's to
her husband. "He is a capital soldierpass the historic palace "Loredan," the there across the passage and shall sit

and watch and you can remain here,one with her hair down?" "Isn't thathome of Catherine Cornaro, whose ar and a good man, I know; but he 9sailor hat vignette awfully fetching?" just within call; smoke if you like, butmorial bearings are still to be seen, on
the aged Jews crawl about the houses
of their fathers, following you to ask
alms. They looked to me much like
those Jews I used to see in Alexandria,

dreadfully gauche. Now poor dearPeople had hardly got over these com don't drop off to sleep If you can helpthe imposing front; this is the mos ments and criticisms before it was an

terpiece of that great artist, and a pic-

ture very familiar to very many of
your readers. Carpaccio's "Cure cf a
Lunatic," with the old wooden Rialto
in the background, is a painting of

beautiful parade on, the Grand canal it; and if I see anything I will call, and)
you must come and bear witness."and later in, Jericho and Tiberias, wear

Charley Kettering would never have
said such a thing as if a . mother
hadn't the sharpest eyes of anybody in
the world for her own daughter! Did

nounced that Gwenny was really on
her way out; and then, of course, outwnien is saying a good deal. As we

Danvers hardly knew whether toing loose yellow gowns', crushed hatspass under the great single span of the came the photographs again with re tough or not at the colonel's simple.and flowing curls. There were originalRialto" (Rlvo Alto) we must stop be

Italy. No wonder many live to round
out a whole century of existence.

As the Betting sun lashed its rays
upon the one hundred churches and
more than one hundred palaces of Ven-
ice, clothing them all in the varied and
magical hues of a gorgeous glided fram-
ing, and as the waning light upon the
little collection of sailing craft, huddled
together in the Gindecca, was reflected
upon the gigantic dome of the old
Church of the Redentore (Redeemer)
reminiscences of the grandeur of the
old republic floated about me. I could
in my fancy see the ghoft-Iik- e vessels
of the olden days beating and tacking
about In the broad Lagoon, as the gild-
ed angel surmounting the Campanllle
in the Piazza gleamed afar as the sun-
burned, sea-toss- mariners rejoiced to
be once more in their old Venetian
home.

They sailed gaily' into port and cast
their anchors, with cables ringing
through their hawse pipes, in the very
waters of this same Gindecca. To be-

hold the complete decadence of a

"crowning city whose merchants were
princes, whose traffickers were the hon-
orable of the earth," to me is a sad ex-

perience, so with your permission we
will turn- the page down at this point.

great merit. you ever think, colonel, what a coupleneath its cool shadows and take a good
newed importance that one might de-

cide, now that she was so near, what
ghost-trappin- g preparations, but after
all they were sensible, matter-of-fa- ctGwenny and poor Charley would have"Jesus at the Feast, ini the House of view of this grand historic bridge. made if he had lived? He used to call

ly no less than seven, synagogues in, the
Ghetto, which fact points to an- enor-
mous number who lived here. Some of
these houses of worship still remain and

Miss Gwenny was actually like.We may fancy Shylock the Jew in- his her his little wife years ago, before sheWhen the date for her sailing wasanger crying out to Antonio, "In the
Levi," a magnificent work which was
executed in 1573, and a masterpiece of
the incomparable Paul Veronese, is a

went home to school. Ah, dear, dear,are still in use, and contain many singuRialto you have rated me about' my India takes the best of ua!"
fixed, Mrs. Travers began to fuss about
fixing up her room. "She must have
the pink room, Charlies; it will want alar and peculiar objects of great The colonel's wife was a very charmmonies-an- the Rialto with its sur-

roundings smack stror.gly of Shylockpicture which the beholder never can
forget, for its impression upon the mind ing woman, but she was not keenly oblot of doing up, but I shall begin atThe Jews have ever been a peculiar servant, and it had never struck heronce, and"and fellows of his nation. In 1180 s

wooden bridge was built at this point race, their origin, history, dispersion areis indelible. "Carpaccio's" "Nine fccenes that allusions to poor Charley Ketter'Not the pink room, my dear," said
peculiar, their physiognomy Is peculiar, Ing, who had died during the year shethe colonel, from behind his paper, "theand everything pertaining to them, even

little one beynnd ours is more suitable.' was at home, ana wnom tne coionei
had nursed in his last illness, weretheir existence through ages of cruel

and this old bridge is plainly seen in
Carpaccio's picture in the academy. The
present Rialto bridge was built in 15M;
it is 160 feet long and 90 feet wide, a
single marble arch of 74 feet span, and

"Indeed, no! that's much too small for
specially distasteful to her husband.any young lady, and I should like the

The next time Gwenny met Roger
oppression as well as their grand suc-

cesses in the present century are pe-

culiar riddles. Now adieu to our friends
the Jews, asi we emerge from the musty,

dear child to have a pretty, nice coolU feet wide, resting upon 12.0Q0 piles.

measures, which would reassure Gwen-
ny morning when, she woke
after a long, refreshing sleep, and
learnt that the spell was broken and!'
nothing superniatural had been seen. '

About two hours later: "Danvers,
come!" sounded in a hoarse whispep
across the passage. Roger was at tha
colonel's side in a seoond.

What was that? In the faint light ot
the bedroom, where a night-la- m pi
burned, aided by the rays from the passa-

ge-tamp outside, the two watchers inl
the doorway could see a slight, shad-
owy figure on the farther side of Gwen-
ny's bed a figure that was strangely;
familiar to them both, for, though but
its side, and shoulder were to them,!
they recognized the bearing and shape
of Charlie Kettering, the smartest
young fellow the regiment had ever
known. The thing stooped over Gwen-
ny's pillow and held out Its arms, but
the girl lay perfectly stiMv her face hid-

den from them, and after what seemed
an hour of horror it lifted Itself up erect

Danvers at the tennis-groun- d, androom that she can walk about in.It is a singularly busy place, and one of could speak to him: for a moment unobWhy, at school, she had a tiny little cuI fear I may have already wearied themedieval darkness of the Ghetto, andthe most historic localities in this wcr served, she said: "Don't put ideas into
patience of your readers. I have butderfully historic city. Rows of quaint mamma's head, Major Danvera In-find ourselves rowing once more on the

Grand canal, enjoying the bright sun one more letter to write in reference to
bicle like a cabin, and a girl thinks so
much of her own room. I can't think
why you have a prejudice against the
pink room It will want an entire turn

snops seem to chase one another over deed I'm all right, only a little tiredVenice. I wish to write a few lines
sometimes."light as we catch glimpses of blue skies

and cheerful surroundings.
the top of the bridge, and look down
upon the canal and view the palaces of Amut the singular Armenian convent

T was so sorry, Miss Gwenny, for theout, for the servants have crammed Itori the little island of St. Lazzaro, and' We will row slowly buck the wholeoygone times, calling to mind the events Commotion I had raised. I could have
length of the canal and delight our shot myself afterward when I saw that

with things like a n, but you
wait till Roslna and I have got it in or-

der, and you'll be quite astonished how

or the past thousand years and longer,is something to make one reminiscent'
mention some Interesting facts concern-
ing some of the Islands in the vicinity of
Venice. VIATOR.

selves with the effect of light and shad I had frightened your mother and an
ow upon the old palaces as we passand old characters of history seem to noyed you; but, forgive me for repeatpretty it will be."

"I'd rather she had the smaller one,nit oy us like shadows of the dead nast.

In the Legend of St. Ursula," painted in
ll'2 is a rare work of art and admira-
ble in its perspective. Titian's greatest
r.nsterpiece is the gem of the collec-

tion. It is the "Assumption," which
was painted in 1516;' it formerly hung
over the high altar in the "Frari," an
old thirteenth century churcn, and one

f the most celebrated in Venice. This
anvas is 22 feet by 12 feet, and is one
f the most highly prised ''."vres in

the world. "The life-lik- e semblance of
nature, and the marvellous fear, de-

votion1, wonder and rapture that are ex-

pressed raise Titian to a rank as high
as that held by Raphael and M. ."

"St. Mark Releasing a Slave,"
(a picture 14 feetiby 11 feet) is a master-

piece of Titian's, and is considered to

be one of the most wonderful pictures
in the world. Giovanni Bellinni's "Ma-

donna Enthroned," is one of his finest

works, and is especially admired by all
who visit the gallery. Basaitl'a "Call of

the Sons of Zebedee," painted in 1510 is

a grand painting deserving special at

ing it. you are looking very different
and are you sure there is nothing theTit k KvitovF.Ay nnonx trout.along, and at the same time read some

of the many traditions and interesting
storits connected with every building
on the Grand canal. We will alight at

persisted the colonel, and though he
did hot give any reason his face wore ai

After we pass the Rialto we note the
Palaces "Pesaro" and "Ca D'Oro," the
latter originally gilded and one of the

matlter?"
Some Facts About Km Slice ssful Introduc and turned away. Then at the bottonx

of the bed it halted for a moment andNo-- nothing: that is Oh, Ifperturbed look, which was out of keepmost brilliant of all the palaces in Ven the marble steps of the "Dogaua" or you've noticed, it must be noticeable'tion Into Connecticut Stream.
Fish Commissioner R. E. Follett en

Ing with the trifling occasion of differ-
ence, but his wife had rustled away tocustom house. This Is directly opposite and Gwenny's face grew suddenly pinkice. Tne Palace "Calergi," with its

carved motto "Non Nobis," is simply

slowly cast a lingering glance around
the room, moving its head deliberately
till it ilooked full in the faces of the two

our hotel, and less than a minute's dis and her eves fllled with tears. "It's the
superb and of grand proportions; here tance by gondola. niirhts here. Major Danvers. I don't

I often resorted thither towards sunKiehard Wagner died in 1883. The pal know what it is, but they are terrible,
set, and thought of the past commer always the same kind of terror, and theaces or Venice must have been gor-

geous and magnificent in the olden

men not twenty feet away it was the
face of Charlie Kettering as the colo-

nel and the major had last seen it eigh-
teen months before, livid and terrible
from his own suicidal act!

cial grandeur of the old city which the same figure"
ciays, but to me there is a feeling of 'Dogaua" always suggested to me. The She stopped in confusion.

custom house was built in the olden They had walked to the end of thesaaness associated with them. The
men who built them have passed away Hold back hold back! don't wakedays at the point made by the Grand tennis-groun- d, and were practically

alone; even Mrs. Trent would not havecanal and a branch canal known as the
Canal of the Gindeaca, where steam

Gwenny; it might kill her," the colonel
entreated, as Roger struggled hard to
dash into the room; the figure was gone

been so tactless as to disturb them, and
and their wealth has vanished. Their
old homes, with many mark's of age re-

main, owned chiefly by Jews, and the
waters of the Adriatic ebb and flow at

as they leaned against the railing Daners and sailings crafts at the present
gone even as they looked, meltingvers could feel the shudder that shookday come to anchor. Venice reachedtention. A picture which particularly L

their door steps, as of yore, while the the girl's slight frame.the zenith of her commercial greatness away in the direction of the great cor-
ner cupboard which Mrs. Travers hadshiny sea weed clings to the founda Do you mean that you dream, anaabout the year 1420. She had at' that

period a population of 200,000, and own

take counsel of Roslna, the little Portu-
guese lady's'-nial- and the pink room
might be looked upon as a settled ques-
tion. 9

By the time the colonel started for
Qombay the room was ready, and very
pretty It was; the rather faded pink of
the walla had been renewed, there was
a brass bedstead, and white asplnalled
furniture, white curtains and pink sash
ribbons to tie them up; new matting
and a bookcase, and a shelf for photo-
graphs running1 around like a dado.
Mir. Tracers and Rn-sin- even aspi-nalle- d

the huge wooden cupboard built
Into the wall, and made a. smart pat-
tern of Christmas cards to outline the
panels; thpn all the ladies came to look
at their handiwork, and admire it, and
talk about Gwenny's coming.

"Wasn't this where" Mrs. Trent
said, and then stopped; Mrs. Bogle, the
doctor's wife, had trodden on her gown.

"yes," Mrs. Travers hastened to ex-

plain, full of her own prowess, "this
was where we used to keep all sorts of
stores, and boxes and things; the room
was much too good for that, only the

tertained a number of his friends the
other evening, at a fish dinner. Besides
Cimmissicner Follett there was present
Mr. N.lckerson of West Cornwall, Mr.
Fred Williams of New Mil ford; Repre-
sentative Taber oPlalniitld, a member
of the fisheries committee; Chief Clerk
R. S. Hlnman of the secretary of state's
ollice; Allen W. Paige of Blrlngham,
and J. M. Davis, an enthusiastic trout
fisherman of this city. As may have
been Inferred from this list of names
the occasion was something more than
a feast to please the palate of the epi-
cure. As a matter of fact- it was planned
by Commissioner Follett with view of
introducing to these gentlemen the mer-
its of the salmo better known as
the brown trout or the Von Bohr trout,
the native trout of Europe. Mr. Follett
has beeni largely influential in introduc-
ing this- fish Into the streams of Con-
necticut for which it Seems peculiarly
adapted. The specimen under consider-
ation the other evening was four years
old, and weighed exactly five pounds.

tions. There id an imposing building dream always of the same figure?" he
which was built in the thirteenth cen

touched me, and which I shall recollect
as long as I cam reiriember Venice itself,
was an "Entombment," by Titian. That
great artist; was in the act of painting
this picture when he was seized with

asked in a low voice.ed 3,000 vossete, with 33.000 sailors, while
decorated for her daughter. "Here,
help me with this," and stepping across
to Gwenny's bed he lifted one end of
the little mattresS on which the girl

tury, and It is a familiar object down I don't know if it is a dream, or if Iher fleet consisted, of 45 galleys mannednear the Rialto. It was destroyed bv am awake when the thought comes to
lay, and signed to Danvers to take theme, but it Is something horrible In my
other.

by 11,000 men, who maintained the nav-
al supremacy of the powerful republic,
which was of sufficient strength to com-

pel the payment of a heavy tax from
room, Ciwenny saia in snaisen, jerny

We'll have her out of this!" Andones. "I think I go to sleep all right
the plague, he died leaving this picture

,but partially completed; he was then
, in his ninety-nint-h year. The work was

subsequently completed by Palmer Gio- -
without another word they carried herand it is later that it comes on. Oh, Ievery foreign vess?l whirh onteied Hie

Adriatic. She traded with ports of the can't tell anybody; let us go back to across the passage to the colonels
dressing-roo- and laid her, just as she
was, on the colonel's bed. Her father

Orient, bringing rich goods brought by the others," and she turned to walk
back, but Danvers saw that her facevane Ira 1576, and all this is recorded on caravans from the far east and China.

Her grain ships were constantly em Jooked at her anxiously. "No, I believeas ashy white now, and her eyes dis- -the picture itself. What a grand thing
tened with real fear.ployed in fetching the yellow grain from

fire in 1050 and rebuilt by the state and
let to the Germans as a warehouse.

This building was decorated on the
outside by splendid frescoes by Glor-gion- e

and Titian; those bright represen-
tations have faded and disappeared,
but as you cross over the Rialto, if you
look for a moment at' the side of the
building which faces the Grand canal
you will see the vestiges of a magnifi-
cent figure near the top of the cornice
and over the door in the alley is a fine
figure of Justice painted by Titian. In
those old days the artists made their
own paints and this Is 'one reason why
their 'pictures have endured for centu-
ries. Down towards the railway sta-
tion a canal branches off from the
Grand canal and is called the Canareg- -

It was that Titian was permitted to
labor to such a good old age; thing of "One miomen," he said, detainingAlexandria and Black sea portsi And

it's ail right; the bromide hasn't failed
me; whatever that devilish thing was,

ht she has not seen it. And to
think that we have let her suffer this

er. "(Jan t you ten your moiner:colonel filled it up with things the yearlas, the horror of It, her coffers were
it, eighty years1 of constant work I want to, but sh'e took such pleas1 was at home. I had such work toheaped with gold resulting from the

ure In making that pretty room for me,Thinking of this I ask myself what clear it, but Roslna and I have workedlucrative slave trade, while a Perfect without finding out! Gad, man, why
don't you speak? what do you think it,
was?" I. .

nd now I can never enter it without

It was served bulled with HoIIandalse
sauce, and all who had the pleasure of
partaking pronounced it a tine edible
fish, fully equal to the brook trout.

As has been said, the brown trout Is
a native of Europe, and the first eggs
were sent to- the United States fish com

tream of slave ships breasted thewould not Raphael have accomplished
' had he lived as lone asi Titian? He was the dreadful feeling coming over me,waves of the Adriatic, as they sailed in- -

winders, don't you think?"
Mrs. Bogle assured her that the effect

was enchanting; Mrs. Trent held her
tongue and examined the curtains; and

I don't think, colonel I know it waso port and anchored in the Guideaca and it seems oh, it seems as if 1 were
going mad!"cut off in his thirty-secon- d year havin Charlie Kettering."while at their mast heads floated the

"Nonsense, Miss Gwenny! you mustthen 'hey all went to- tea.accpmpliohed wonderful results, in al mission by Baron Von Behr. hence Itsbanner bearing the Lion of St. Mark
teW your father, then." Next morning Gwenny woke up veryname. It Is peculiarly adapted to ourmost numberless pictures. How much Not only the black men of Africa weregio, and at the point of divergence The girl looked full at him as the tone late for breakfast, and told her fathersold as slaves- in the market of Venice,richer the world would have been had stands the old Church of St. Geremia of command struck her. She was a sol that she had a splendid ndsrht not aout even white Christians from EngRaphael lived to a grand old age. dier's daughter, and answered to it atleaving this on our left we row along

passing the Palace Labia, where are to land and 1'rance and Saraceus taken
upon the high seas, helped to swell the once.

dream nor a sound had disturbed her,
as he might see for himself if it was he
who had carried her bodily into tha
dressing-roo- How in the world did

be seen the brilliant frescoes of Tiepolo
To fully appreciate the academy one

must visit it often, thus familiarizing 'Papa? Do you think I could? He is
proportion of the Iniquitous traffic injust beyond is the Palace Maufrin

Two days after Gwenny arrived, and
a week later every one was agreed that
neither the rldlng-hab- lt nor the sailor-ba- t

portrait was "in it" with the Mis--

Gwenny who sat smiling in her moth-
er's drawing-room-, making that always
pleasant place a perfect paradise to the
brigadier, who was a disconsolate wid-

ower of eight months' standing, and to
young Dubbs, and to all the various
graded, ranks and varieties, civil and
military, who filled the wide interval
between that zenith and nadir of Puk

human beings.where we visit a fine picture gallery
ailways so busy, and I never thought of
daring to trouble him; but I could more
easily explain, it to him than to mam-

ma, I think."
the general Imports of Venice were he manage to lift her mattress like that

all alone? But the colonel kept hisdirectly opposite, on the other side of
onieself with the rare pictures which
are treasured there. In one of the rooms
we note Canova's chisel, and near it is

streams from the fact that its growthis more rapid, and that It will live nnei
thrive in sti earns which have been
abandoned by the common brook trout.
Mr. Follett states that the brown trout
will stand a temperature of at least
five degrees higher than the brook trout,
and its growth Is almost twice as rapid.
In. the spring of 1893, 120,000 fry of this
species were placed In Connecticut
streams as follows: Brooklyn, Canaan,
Canterbury. Higganum, Lyme Rock'.
Moosup, Mtddletown and Willimnntlc,
5,000 each; in Norfolk, Salisbury and
Sharon, 10,000 each; In New Milford 15- -

ot enormous value, netting nearly fifty own counsel, and sent Roslna to bring
the canal, is the Ghetto.

The Ghetto is one of the lions of Ven per cent on the Invested capital. Ven Then dii it at once; promise me,and urn containing the right hand of ice in an historical point of view; not i wenny; nt witnout ran, me
lion of heroic nature, bold, brave andthat great sculptor. The same room

Ice was the focal point of the world's
commerce, and the Lion of St. Mark
floated proudly on her ships in distant
eastern cities; it was feared and res

young man said, almost nerceiy, lor

her her toilet necessaries, for he could
not even bear that she should enter the
pink room: again. And in the course of
the day. such was the colonel's talent
for organization, Mrs. and Miss. Tra-
vers found themselves packed on a vis

noble, but a hideous, emaciated, cow kapore male society.contains' a number of small works of
Titian, and numerous old drawings of ard'ly creature, which fattens upon the

pected In the sea ports of Africa, Spain
The beauty of Gwenny Travers was

that she smiled on all alike, and that isdead past and keeps alive and fresh"Leonardo da Vinci." Here is the orig and France, as well as in the ports ofthe memory of dreadful scenes and hor a very great end uncommon point of000; and In Fairfield and Thorn nsnnvillothe low countries.rible deeds, a creature of the fourteenth beauty, especially in an Indian militarycentury, as it were endeavoring to- palm And many Venetian ships cast their 2,500 each. Reports from all these towns
show that the fry are doing well, and in

inal model of Hercules and Lich as also
"Daedalus and Icarus" executed by Ca-ino-

in his twenty-fir- st year, and the
time will not allow me, to mention the
numerous works of art contained in the

station; the brldagier was a pompous

it which had long been impending, but
which was now decided on. all in a hur-
ry, as the drains of the bungalow were
found to require Immediate attention,'
And when some weeks later they re--1

turned to Pukkapore, it was to find tha

ancnors Beneath the chalky cliffs of old bore, Dubbs waa a timid young ass,Itself off as possessing the bold, noble
ualities of our nineteenth century. An England. But there came a change. a year or two more some fine results are

expected.
Mrs. Bogle was a good-nature- d gossipass in a Hon skin; as one enters the The capture of Constantinople by theacademy. Like our native trout the brown troutGhetto he seems to drop backward and
and Mrs. Trent a mal a propos tattler;
but one and all received the same
pleasant treatment friendly, modest.

Turks in 1450 undermined the suprema
cy of Venice in the east, and by the dls

colonel established in brand new quar-
ters, for the engineer had given his verdownwards five hundred years; a grue

some, horrible place is this home 'of the covery of the new sea route to India by sincere from , the colonel's daughter,

As we leave this delightful place, let
us pass down to the custom house,
where the Grand canal commences, as
it were, and then let us quietly and
slowly row the whole length of the

is a species of migratory salmon. When
planted In streams- tributary to the Con-
necticut river they wi'l make their way
to the sea in the fall and remain act've
in brackish waters during the winter

dict that the olid bungalow was quite
too hopeless a Job to spend money over.old Jews. In this place they were op ". " ''.v i me cape or uooa Hope a

pressed with an oppression equal to The two ladies were immensely
and the first week of her arrival sped
merrily along with a continuous round
of merrymaking, to welcome the young
lady who had galvanized the dull little

that of the old Pharonic days. Here
they swarmed and festered like mag

fierce blow was dealt to Venetian com-
merce. The Portuguese gained as Ven-
ice lost, and thereafter the supremacy
of Venice, which was strengthened byher very great commercial' success, be

Grand canal. This is the great watery
thoroughfare of Venice; .it is two miles
long and two hundred feet wide. It is

The trout that have the opportunity to
go either to the sea or to a large lake
during the win ter will reach their

gots; here tor generations they were
pleased with the change Mrs Travers
because she likes her drawing-roo-

Gwenny because she likes her bedroom
better; the girl has recovered her roses
and her spirits, and has forgotten, or

born, they lived and waxed here to tot
terlng old age and in this same Ghettoit he street (?) of the ancient aristocracy

of the old city, and in those old days

they were nearlng the others now, ana
Mrs. Bogle's pince-ne- z was fixed like a
burning-glas- s upon them. "Promise!"

and Gwenny promised in a quick
whisper, for there is one thing a girl
can-no- resist in a man, and that Is a
sudden exhibition of masterfulness.

Like other powerful animails it is per-

haps a good thing they do not know
Wherein their sltrength lies!

About tea o'clock that night, as Dan-
vers was smoking and fancying he was

reading in his quarters, Colonel Tra-
vers came in; the younger man guessed
in a moment something of what had
brought him, and Jumped up nervously
with the expectancy of an explanation
in his face. "I want you to come up to
the bungalow with me, Danvers, I can
tell' you wha t about as we go, only look
sharp," and a moment later the two
men were striding quickly over the
white moonlit road. ' '

"My girl spoke to you this afternoon
about something something that trou-
bled and disturbed her, and you told
her to come to me. No, you did quite
rightly" as the major would have ex-

plained his seeming interference
"quite rightly; it is myself I blame for
my blindness till now. She came and
told me this evening aill about it, and
now I want your help to see me
through something that requires more
than one man's nerve and evidence.
That poor child tells me that every
night since she has been here since

est growth and perfection In about six
years- - when they will weigh all the

gan to wane, and fade. With the loss
of the Morea, and many islands in thethey passed away to the future life,

place into life. Then, as a natural con-

sequence, came a whole crop of propo-
sals from everybody, all directed to the
self-sam- e lady. The brigadier took to
wearing primrose gloves without grad-
uating toward Hope Reborn by any of
the legitimate stages of

it must have been a place of great mag pretends she has forgotten, that after-
noon's confidence to Roger Danvers onclosing their weary eyes upon scenes of way from three to ten pounds each.

This fish has been, most successfullynificence, which is plainly visible from
Grecian archipelago, Venice dwindled,
and at the commencement of the eighfilth and misery, as they 'looked be the tennis ground perhaps this Is only

yond, hoping to find rewards and de cultivated in New York state. Superthe aspect of grandeur which the pal
aces even at this day present.

teenth century her sun completely sank because the major is "Sir Roger" now;
lightful homes in the realm of the God intendent Green (the brother of Sethbelow the horizon. But the "arts and then as suddenly left for Cashmir; the aid uncle ini England having conAfter leaving the old custom house of their father Abraham, beyond the which had meanwhile been silently de siderately died "by last mail" andGreen, the pioneer of fish culture in

America), who has charge of the Newveloping, shed a glorious sunset ever
little Dubbs, after galloping his red
pony, Ructions, over from cantonments
five days a week, on some excuse or

invisible river of death. Ghetto in He-

brew signifies a congregation, a fit
seems a little strange at nrst. J3Ut

Danvers is biding his time the colonelthe waning glory of the mighty repub York sta te hatchery at Caledonia, show
term, for the Jews congregated here by ed Mr. Follett a brown trout that hnd other to the colonel's house, turned his knows his secret and the colonel' s iay

lic." At the present time of writing the
trade of Venice as represented In ships been takeni from Olatka creek in Monforce of law. The place was surround-

ed by a etone wall with two gates a almost nil. borne steamers from
looks more favorably on the bstfonet
than she did on the major anefhas not
been heard to compare him unfavora

roe county, New York, in a wild state,
that weighed eleven: and three-quart-whole city district enclosed. England with coal steam laisurely up

the Lagoon, and the steamers of the pounds.Even at the present day it is a quar
Both fishermen and those more w.ldelvter of distinctive customs and possesses great Peninsula and Oriental company,

and others from Athens, bring and car-
ry passengers.

Interested in fish culture, as Is Mr. Folsingular dialect. The Jews were
lett, agree that brown trout is fully the

bly with poor Charlie Kettering for a
long time. Whether Charlie Kettering
lies quietly in his grave, or still haunta
the dismantled bungalow neither Dan-
vers nor the colonel cares to inquire.
Luckily Pukkapore is a stirring little
station, where the recollection of poor

equal of our own. brook trout (Salvallnus
obliged to dwell in this vile, unhealthy
place, and even on holidays they were
forced to remain within the walls,

A fleet of little schooners bring wood
Fontinalis) in its game and edible qual-
ities. In appearance It is a very hand

from the Dalmatian coast, and a few
little, square rigged brigs, she has slept in the pink room, she haswhile their Christian oppressors en-

joyed themselves on the canals and in some fish. It is a deep, rich brown onue-- as one used to see in New Eng dreamt he supposes it to be a dream
the green fields on the main land. The of a figure which stands beside- herits back, with silver sides and salmon-colore- d

belly. The back and sides are
land sea ports fifty years ago, Import
fish and wine from Sicily. The wine isJews were not only taxed enormously

(behind us, we pass the grand palaces
"Giustin-iani- and "Emo-Treves- ," build-

ings of great magnificence in the olden
times. The palaces "Corner della Ca
Grande," and "Cavalli," are specially
noticeable, and to Judge from their ma-

jestic appearance at the present day,
must have been sumptuous and regal,
when occupied by their own original
owners. The Church of "St. Maria della
Salute" is a votive church, built in com-
memoration: of the great plague of 1630,

it was fifty years in building, and is one
of the loveliest churches in Italy; it is
rich iw rare old pictures and magnificent
marbles.

After passing by this church we row
by the home of Don Carlos, the Span-
iard, one of the very old palaces of
Venice, and close by on the left are the
splendid foundations and lower story
of the enormous palace which was com-
menced by the Duke of Milan, but which
an order of the old republic forbade
him to complete.

There are two or three other palaces
Dn the Grand canal, whose noble build-
ers were forbidden to complete. Treas-
on,' Jealousy, cupidity, were punished
liy the state, and the highest nobles
were obliged to bow before and obey the
Co until. These partially completed pal

Charlie's sad end during the fever
which surely rendered him temporarily
irresponsible has been wiped out by
many happier events. G. B. Stuart in
the Argosy.

bed, and urges her to come away, to
follow it; in short"covered with black spots and the sides

with browm spots, having vermilion cen
and oppressed in many ways, but they
were even compelled to wear yellow
garments and th hats, and were

steed's- head about, and was met gloom-
ily cantering in the opposite direction,
when every one else was going to the
tennis ground. It was the same with
nearly everybody, and everybody felt a
little low and reactionary in conse-

quence, and applied for leave almost in
a body. After that there was a general
settling down, and Gwenny Travers
and her mother began to taste the
sweets of home life and companionship;
the elder woman grew young again in
her daughter's society, arid both the col-

onel and she felt that the years that
were past, the struggles and anxieties
of their earlier married Jife were as
nothing now that "the girl" had come
home.

It was Major Danvers, the colonel's
right-han- d man, who first discovered
that Gwenny was not looking herself at
all, in fact had altered very considera-
bly in the couple of months she had
been in India, a fact which her father
and mother, In their Increased happi-
ness, had never observed. At first he
kept the matter to himself, and
watched tluj girl closely, wondering if
any love affairs which had been com--

A ghost?" Danvers asked; he was
ters. The flesh is a deep salmon color
and in prime condition can hardly be
distinguished from an- Atlantic salmon.

obliged to pay the wages of the Chris

stowed in all sorts of packages, from
runntets of ten gallons, to huge three
hundred gallon hogsheads. Occasion-
ally a schooner from Philadelphia
comes beating up the Lagoon with an
unromantic freight of petroleum, and
almost daily will be seen the pillar of

sorry for poor little Gwenny in this, to
him, torture; but he did
not believe in ghosts.tian guards who opened and shut their

"As the figure turns away from herGhetto gates. Every possible indigni-
ty was practiced upon them, and at the

The adipose fin, Just back of the dorsel
fin, is usually a bright red. The intro-
duction of this fish into Connecticut
streams will certainly mark a new era

bedside she Invariably sees its face
and it is the face of a hanged man,ame time who were these Jews? They

were remnant of one of the most glo Danvers."
black smoke darkening the bright blue
sky, then the funnel, afterwards the
dark hull of a passenger steamer, for
many travelers come to and depart
from Venice. Yachts frequently an

Connecticut trout fishing. For the Whew! Some one has told her the

What at the beginning may have been

regarded merely as a side issue fre-

quently turns out to be the most im-

portant subject. It was so in the case

of Eve. Texas Sittings.'
Magistrate Is it true that you have

been selling liquor without a license?
Prisoner Well, you wouldn't expect me
to give it away, would you? PhiladeJ-phl- a

Rccwi

rious and bravest nations that had ever
dwelt upon this earth. They could first two years its growth is about the story!"hnast a noble ancestry and trace an same as that of the native trout. After I think not; even her mother doesn't

that it rapidly doubles in size, owingchor here and remain while their own-
ers visit the cities of eastern Italy.

unswerving line to the very patriarchs.
They could point to warriors like Josh-
ua and David and to prophets who had

probably to the fact that as it increases
know it. It happened, as you know,
when my wife was in England, and I've
taken the utmost care that the particThe harbor Is a safe one and the har size it feeds more on other fishes.

actually talked with God. The brave bor dues not expensive. I used fre- - Hartford Times. ulars of poor Kettering's death should
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The return of the latter, with her lipgoing to tell yer as I've made up my luiutlvtes.tears came into her eyes, and ended byA WOMAN'S DEVOTION general intelligence and lung power.
She reckoned "you'd meet with

one as squalled more, While aa for takl-

n" notice " Liza's vocabulary was
quite unequal to the strain put upon it.

There were great doings at the chris-
tening. Liza who even went so far as
to don the alpaca in honor of the event

was godmother. .
"Name this child?" ,
"Orthur, bless 'Is 'eart."
The officiating clergyman looked

v

puzzled for an instant, as though doubt-

ing whether this might or might not
be a second name.

For a brief while all' went well. Loo-

heaser took a pride in the baby, whose
yells were quite a featureof the neigh-
borhood, the Lout kept away from the
public-hous- e, and Liza broke a dish and
a basin, and seemed to be getting back
almost into her old form. How long
this halcyon condition of affairs might
have endured but for the advent of the
piano-orga- n man it Is impossible to
say.

He was a picturesque, good-looki-

vagabond of the usual Italian type,
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cut, accompanied by the baby in a
patchwork counterpane, was an effec-
tive overture to the impassioned re
quest that "the missis would let her
keep it Jest one night, till she could find
some one to take care of it. A better
baby nor a quieter never breathed.
though, maybe, a bit fretful and no
wonder, through being waked out of Ms

sleep sol suddent."
Testimony to this effect on the part of

the said baby belngtaken as read, and
permission accorded, Liza laid the luck
less Infant in her narrow bed, and
vowed a vow which was1 more or less of
a paraphase of the old Biblical one-"Tho-ugh

yer father and mother for-
e&ke yer, Aunt Liza won't." Next day
the baby was put out to nurse with a
decent, motherly woman, who promised
"to do for' Mm like he was 'er own at
four shillln' a week."

"But how in the world are you going
to pay the money?" it was asked.
"Why, it will swallow up nearly the
whole of your wages!"

Liza, thus interrogated, betrayed a
slight embarrassment.

"I was thlnklh'," she remarked, roll
ing her blushing arms up in her apron,
"I was thlnkln' as p'raps yer wouldn't
mind raisin' me a pound or two. Yer
see," hastily, "I oould make it up to
yer In other ways. I'd give up my beer
willln', an' I dunno but what I'd soon
get uster doin" without sugar in my tea.
What's more, I always did say as I'd
Jos-- as soon 'ave drippln' on my bread
as butter. It's what we was all reared
on, an' I don't doubt it's a deal whole-somer- ."

From the first the father cast off all
responsibility. "Blow the babby!" was
his response to an appeal to the effect
that he would contribute something to-

wards the maintenance of his offspring.
"Blow the babby! Take it to the wuck- -
'us.

Then he proceeded to simplify mat-
ters by taking himself off noone knew
whither; so that the entire burden fel
upon one pair of shoulders, which,
sturdy as they were, soon began, to feel
themselves overweighted.

In spite of the many sacrifices dheer-
fully undergone, it was a tight fit to
keep that baby going at all. Notwlth
standing his aunt's repeated assevera-
tions to the contrary, he had been a
weakly child from the first, and no
sooner did he find himself bankrupt In
respect of parents than he proceeded to
put himself through a course of infan
tile ailments which were as exhaustive
to his own constitution as they were to
his aunt's exchequer. Measles, bron
chitisanything and everything that
came in his way that baby approprla
ted as a matter ' of course. Liza shiv
ered all through one winter in a thin
threadbear Jacket so that he might
wallow in cod-liv- oil.

"Really," said her mistress, "I shall
have to speak to Eliza about her ap-
pearance. I don't believe she has spent
a penny on herself for the last year.
Her boots are all broken, and her cotton
dresses nothing but patches. I shall
hate doing it, but she must be made) to
understand, once for all, that the baby
Is not everything." ,

This, however, was the one fact of all
others that the mind of Liza refused to
grasp, and what would have been the
upshot is not easily surmised had not
the knot of the difficulty been eventu-
ally severed by the individual most
eSnoerned.

The baby, not content with having
sampled roost of thi ailments peculiar
to his kind, now proceeded to engage in
a single handed combat with the croup.
All through the long hours of one night
he fought valiantly for his life; then,
when morning came, realizing all at
once the futility of the struggle, he laid
down his arms and went to look for
better luck in another world.

Liza pawned the alpaca dress to help
bury him, and, having sunk every
available penny in crape, looked out
with grief-sodde- n eyes upon a blurred
and watery world, and refused to be
comforted because now there was no
one to whom to offer herself up a living
sacrifice.

One day a gleam of brightness shot
across the grayness of her mental out-
look. It was caused by the sight of
the old empty stocking which had once
constituted her savings bank.

'I'll begin puttln' by agen," she said
to herself. "Maybe Looheaser'U be
comin' back some day. She knows I'd
never be the one to cast It up in 'er
face, and there ain't nobody else to
stand by 'er."

So Liza is silently hoarding up love
and money In the fond hope tnat one
day she will be called upon to lavish
both upon the outcast.
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breaking a teacup ill honor of the oc
casion, as though she were toasting
Looheaser after the most approved
fashion of the last century.

One result of this was that when Sun-

day came round the original duet be
came a trio, for, as Liza herself put it,
"Looheaser didn't know nobody, and
they wouldn't let a gal of 'er age go
gaddin' off alone. 'Sides, she'd prom
ised mother, down in Devonshire, to
look after Looheaser, and any'ow Or
thur, he dldnt' mind. 'Deed, he 'ad said
as he didn't know but what It didn't
make things livelier, and, lor, the way
that gal enswers 'im back, you never
'ear the like. Why," in mingled admir
ation and horror, "she thinks nothlnk o'
contrydictin' 'im to 'is face, she don't.
and cheeks 'im, she do, till you'd think
he'd get right down mad. And when I
ups and tells 'er t'other night as she
didnt' oughter go on so, he says, 'Let
'er be,' he says, and mind my own; blz-nis- s,

as she's but a gal as' 11 steady
down soon enuff. Well," with a dub
ious shake of the head, "I don't say he
ain't right, only I'm 'arf afeared as our
Looheaser's a bit flighty."

Months went by, and, so far from
showing any tendency to settle, as had
been prognosticated, Looheaser became
even more and more daring lni her do
lngs, crowning all by the purchase of
a hat and feather that almost took
away, Liza's breath; while Orthur, wlp
ing his mouth appreciatively with the
back of hla hand, observed that "that
was somethlnk like, and why couldn't
Liza smarten 'erself up a bit more while
she was about it?"

"Liza, indeed!" with a toss of the be
plumed head; "a fine guy she'd look
In one. No, let her stick to 'er old black
bonnet, sich as she (Looheaser) wouldn't
bemean 'erself by wearing. It was good
enuff for the likes o' 'er."

Perhaps it was hardly to be wondered
at that, now and again, Liza would re
turn from one of these Sunday evening
expeditions somewhat dispirited. It
was not only Looheaser e dressiness,
but her way of jeering at her elder sis
ter before the Lout, that the former
found rather hard to bear. Once or
twice she even got, so far in her own
mind as to wish that Looheaser had
stayed safely down In Devonshire, In
stead of coming to see life and making
an invariable third at these Interviews
which had been strictly tete-a-tet- e.

still, there was balm in Ollead, or
rather In the old stocking containing
her hard-earn- ed savings, which savings
had by this time attained such a high
level of prosperity that they were up to
the first darn In the leg.

For Liza's ambition had soared above
the four chairs and the tea-tray- s, and
now aimed at nothing less than a round
table with a shiny top, which was to
support a flower pot and saucer set in
the centre of a white oi ochet mat.

"Looheaser, she crowshays lovely, and
I'll get 'er to make me one with fringe
all round."

Apropos of whom It was remarkable
that, in spite of the hat and feather,
she had not yet succeeded In picking- up
a young man of her own or, If she had
kept him very dark. Liza, having put
the question to her plain one day, was
somewhat surprised at the outburst of
giggles with which it was received

"Maybe I 'ave and maybe I 'aven't,"
was the only answer vouchsafed on
pressing the Inquiry. "Lor, Liza, what
a goose you be!"

Orthur's behavior was queer, too,
about this time, and occasioned his
long suffering sweetheart many eearch- -

ings of the heart.
"He be as touchy as a box o' luclfers,

and no pleasln' on 'im nohow. Looheas
er, she justs lar's In 'is face; but then
she's that darln' as I never see the
like."

Altogether, nonr Liza was beginning
to be much perturbed, or, as she would
have expressed it, "put about." Arague
forebodings filled her mind, and she
"felt all the world as though somethlnk
was goin' to 'appen" a presentiment
that was shortly Justified' by the break-
ing of a looking glass; and the most
Ignorant person living knows that is
about the worst misfortune that could
befall one. Consequently it was with a
delighted astonishment too great for
words that she, not long after, heard
Orthur growl out something to the ef
fect that he'd "jlst 'ad 'Is wages rlz
'alf a crown a week, and she'd better
notice so as they could be married Eas
ter Monday."

Liza blushed a light purple, while her
ears seemed to stand out on each side
of her head as much as to ask, "Can
we believe our own testimony at this
unexpected proof of the honorablenpss
of the Lout's intentions?"

"Lor, Orthur, why, you never mean
it!" she exclaimed bashfully as soon as
she recovered speech. "Whatever's
made yer take like that all of a sud
dent?"

"I wanter get It over," was the surly
reply that made the recipient conscious
of a vague sensation as though her in
nermost feelings had corns and some
one had trodden on them.

However, It wore off, and having giv
en the required notice, she set about the
pleasing task of getting her "things'
ready. In the exuberance of her emo
tions it must be admitted that break
ages occurred with monotonous regu
larity; jugs relinquished their spouts
almost at sight, and teacups turned
red republicans in the matter of han
dles. In fact, Liza's proposed path to
the altar might be said to have been
strewn with broken crockery.

Excitement culminated on that Sun
day when she was to be "asked in
church" for the first time. To be sure
she was unable to be present, having
her dinner to see to, but Looheaser,
whose duties were of a lighter nature,
was deputized on the occasion, and call
ed In on her way back.

"How did it sound, Looheaser?"
The latter, struggling with mirth that

seemed to border on the hysterical, was
understood to utter the word "uncom-
mon."

Liza's face was one broad grin as she
put the further inquiry, "Did he give it
out bold? Could you 'ear the names
plain?" it,

Orful plain, was the answer, cul
minating in a choke.

'Lor, Looheaser," slapping her vig
orously on the back, '"ow you do take
on! Did did folks stare or seem took
aback, like?"

Looheaser couldn't say, but on the
whole was- inclined to think they took

pretty easy. to
"I wish I could myself," sighed

her sister regretfully; "I jest should
to 'ave 'eard 'ow 'It went, though

guess should when my
name and Orthur's was give out. Lor,'
Looheaser, do give over- - I never see
such a gal for carryin' on and I was for

mind to be married in a halpacker.
did think of a merlny, as you know,
but now I've come to1 turn it over, seems
to me a halpackers' genteeler, and
Bhall 'ave it made fash'nable, with three
rows of But there, It's- no good talk-
in'; you won't take nothink serious.'

Liza was very busy and very happy
during the next week or two. Not only
were there her "things" to see to, but
there were the four chairs and th
round table with the shiny top to b
purchased. The tea-tra- were not in
eluded in the outlay after all, as "the
Missis" was going to make her a pres
ent of a set. Altogether Liza was Jubll
ant, so much eo that the lack of reci
procity on the part of the Lout was
hardly noted. The latter- had taken two
rooms in a back street, ana Jjiza, Hav
ing paid a visit of inspection and ar
ranged the table and chairs not to
mention the tea-tra- to the best ad
vantage, was as chartned by the result
aa to declare that "it only wanted the
flower pot in the window to make it
look real 'an'some." (The flower pot In

question being an absentee merely in
consequence of the intending purchaser
not having bee able to airrive at a de
cision as to the conflicting merits of t
"geranyum" or a "fewcher.") She only
wished "Mother down in Devonshire'
could see it all!

Easter Monday broke as though with
the intention to do honor to Liza's wed
ding day. It was on the very stroke of
eleven just as she, arrayed in new and
wonderful garments, With perfectly as
tounding bonnet on her head, and all
her boxes, and belongings packed and
corded ready to be sent after her, was
saying, "Thanky'm," in answer to the
missis' "I wish you well, Eliza," that
there came a knock at the door.

That'll be Looheaser, I shouldn't
wonder, observed the bride-elec- t.

But it proved to be a slatternly girl
with a dirty face and a missive to
match, which she tendered with the
cursory, Ere y are.

There was no direction beyond thumb- -

marks, and as Liza examined it she
marvelled much, audibly as well as In

wardly, as to its Import. Finally, hav
ing stripped off the outer cover, a scrap
of paper was revealed on which a few
lines were scrawled in a hand that
might have been a foot from the per
sistent manner In which it ran1 down
hill after the signature that brought
up the rear.

Liza, whose education had, for family
reasons, been of the most rudimentary
and fragmentary order, spelt it over
with difficulty. As she did so it appear-
ed to the onlooker that her face became
not so much pale as mottled. Then she
looked round her in- a stunned sort of
way.

"I never was much of a 'and at read- -

In' wrltin'," she murmured. "Maybe I
alnt' made It out right, or maybe it's
Jest 'er fun. She's full o' fun, is our
Looheaser." .

She handed the document to her mis
tress.

"If yer wouldn't mind Jest eastln' yer
eye over it."

This was how It ran.
"Liza. Me and Arthur was married

this mourning. It was our bands as
was put up all along. We'll, keep the
furnycher as you won't have no use
for, and1 will come in 'andy. 'LOUISA.

"Oh, poor Eliza, what a shameful
trick to serve you!"

"So It ain't no Joke, you don't think?
Then guess I may as well be takln' off
these yer things, and, seeln' as you ain't
been able to suit yourself, I might as
well stop on If agreeable."

That was all, except that, as she
turned away, she muttered, with a lit-

tle catch In her throat, "Looheaser
might well larf."

And so the alpaca was taken off and
put carefully away. Liza "didn't s'pose
she'd never want it now," and within
an hour was scouring pots and pans as
though the Idea of matrimony was one
that had never even been entertained
by her. Indeed, during the whole of
the ensuing week she worked like
horse, submitted everything iri her vi
clnity from the children's faces to tha
dish-cove- to such a power of fric
tion that the eye sought in vain the re
lief of an unpolished surface to rest
upon. This was the only sign she gave.
and opinions were divided as to wheth
er she really felt the blow she had re
ceived so uncomplainingly.

"Surely you never mean to let them
keep the furniture that you bought
with your own money?" she was asked

Well, I dunno, was the answer;
"yer see 'twould be of no good to me
and I afln't got nowhere to put it, and I
know Looheaser thought no end o' that
round table, so I reckon I'll let It be.'

After thlB things went on about as
usual, except that Liza took to going
to chapel Sunday evenings instead of
"walking out." It was also observable
that she broke less; what was more,
she and Looheaser "made it up." The
olive branch, having been held out by
the latter, was at once grasped, and the
contract ratified by a formal tea-drin-

Ing, at which Liza enjoyed the doubt
ful pleasure of sitting of her own
chairs, and watching Looheaser, who
gtggled more than ever, preside at the
tea-tra- y to which she could also lay
claim.

The first meeting between Orthur and
her was freer from the element of em
barrassment than might have been ex-

pected.
"Hullo, Liza, old gal!" was his greet

ing; "come to see 'ow we're
on? Looheaser 'n me we give you the a
slip, but we don't bear no
Take a cheer an' make yerself at 'ome.'

"Thanky, Orthur," was the meek (re
ply. "I'm much obliged, I'm sure, and
I'm glad to see you 'n' Looheaser both
lookln' so well."

Liza took back quite a glowing ac
count of her visit. "Looheaser 'n' Or
thur was as friendly as friendly, and
the round table looked beautiful."

But as the months wore on a. little
cloud appeared upon her brow, and she
was regretfully compelled to allriw that
things were not going so well as they
might In those two rooms in the back
street.

"Looheaser," with tears she admitted
"Looheaser was flighty, and too fond
dress and gosslpln' with the neigh

bors, while Orthur, 'stead o' puttln' up
with 'er ways and glvln' 'er time to set
tle, let 'er 'ave the rough side of Ms

tongue, and was a deal too often at the
public-'ous- e at the corner."

More than once was Liza sent for to
act as mediator, and matters seemed in'

be polng from bad to worse, when,
fortunatelya. digression was caused by me
the advent of the baby.

Such a wondeul baby! One indeed
if you credited itssjiunt's account

that would be hard tcTSat, not so
much on the score of size, perhaps, aa

other distinctive qualities, such aa
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A TOUCH IAS sronr iy zowlx
inn:.

Liza's tout From Advance Sheets of the
March CornhiU The Scena Laid is in
Devonshire, England.
They hailed from Devonshire, both

Liza and her Lout. Bhe was a. short
fcturdy, raw-bone- d roly-pol- y damsel
Iwith a face shining' with good nature
end yellow soap. He was a sulky, black
fbrowed, unprepossessing specimen of
the Bill Slkes order of humanity, boast
ing, however, of the highly incongruous
Christian name of Arthur, or rather
'Orthur," to adopt Liza's own prunun-

elation. With regard to hla profession
It was something to do with a cart,
though what might have been that
cart's particular line of business I am
unable, after lapse of time, to denote.
It might have been1 a mud-car- t, or a
dust-ditt- o; it might equally well have
been connected with the coal interest,
or have been! chartered for the convey-
ance of building materials, or dabbrod
Urn drain pipes, or taken a hand in paving--

stones. All I do know Is that the
cart used to go-- ploughing up the mid'
die. of the road, with the Lout slouch
ing along at the side, with hlsi hands
in his pockets, and a general expression
of dogged determination not to take
them out unless driven to it.

Aa to Liza, she was "a general," or
rwnat in former times was known as a

k. There was no slouch-

ing about her, and no half measures.
Her invariable method was to go at
everything head foremost, and see what
came of it a proceeding that was not
without results from the family porce-
lain; indeed, "Liza, her mark," might
lhave been traced upon most of the
household gods.

Still, there was no getting over the
tact that she meant well, in spite of the
dearth of and the harvest

f cracks and mutilations which marked
iher domestic progress.

"I never see the like," she would ex-

plain tearfully; "If I only looks at the
things they falls down and breaks their-Belves- ."

She and Orthur had known each other
all their live. If they had not exactly
grown in beauty side by side, it was
owing to nature having placed stum-Iblln- g

blocks in the way when she en-
dowed Liza with a turnip-shape- d vis-
age and a turn-u- p nose, at the same
time that, having roughly sketched in
Orthur'9 features with a very blunt
pencil, she had stamped the design- with
the most truculent, ready-mad- e scowl
Bhe had in stock.

Not that Liza was conscious of there
being any room for Improvement in his
expression. They had been neighbors'
children and she had seen him scowl
his way up from boyhood; her own
youth having been passed in a galley-elav- e

sort of existence, chained to an
car in the shape of a perpetual baby,
while he had slouched and hung about
with his hands in his pockets, accepting
tier homage as his lawful due, at the
same tjme levying tribute such asi the
largest bite out of her apple, or the
first suck at a bull's eye until that day
when Liza, having grown up as well
as she could, came to London "to better
herself."

The fact of her success in seeming a
situation, to which was attached the
handsome emolument of 12 per an
mum; having been wafted on the wings
of rumor to distant Devonshire, was
responsible for the reappearance of the
Lout upon the scene, burning not so
much with a desire to "better" himself
as to obtain1 the maximum wages for a
modicum of work.
' Although it is possible that in this
Jaudable design his luck was in Liza's
opinion, at least less than his deserts,
lie nevertheless succeed In obtaining the
nondescript post previously alluded to,
Marrying, however, under eighteen shil
Jlngs a week, was considered Inadvisa
!ble; the more so as Liza had set her
toeart On commencing housekeeping on
.quite an ambitious1 scale,, with no less
than four chairs and a set of tea-tray- s.

To this end she devoted all that could
possibly be laid aside from the yearly
SE12J. Orthur, as a superior being requir
ing beer and baccy ad lib., could not
naturally be expected to contribute any
thing to the fund. It was also requisite
that his food should be not only am
ple, but administered at Intervals of
clockwork regularity; whereas Liza re
frarded meals more in the light of tire
some interruptions, and dinner in par
ticular as a movable feast, or a species
of passover to be partaken of stand
Ing, with your sleeves tucked up and
Joins girt In the Intervals of blacking
.grates or cleaning windows.

Still, as far as could be Judged, the
Course of true love, as exemplified In
the persons of Lize and her Lout, ran
with tolerable smoothness. If the lat
ter; was not an ardent wooer, neither
was the former an exacting flnancee, be
ing quite content when her Sunday out
allowed her the privilege of walking by
Ihls Side and responding deferentially to
fiuch remarks as were growled out once
Jn half a mile or so.

And thus It went on Liza slaving
and saving, and the Lout gorging and
guzzling until a change came over the
ecene In consequence of the advent of a
third person. This was none other than
a younger elster of Liza's name of
X.ooheaser for whom the former had
Bucceeaeci in oDtainmg a position as
nursemaid.

"Looheaser, she be that sick and tired
o' me country, and see a bit o' life she
must and will If 'tis ever so."

So Looheaser, aged seventeen (there
were nearly ten years between them
and half that number of brothers and
sisters), having packed her box and
secured the overflowings in a blue-spotte- d

handkerchief, came up to London to
Bee life from behind a perambulator.

She was on a larger scale than Liza
smarter, perter, more highly colored,
and actually sported a fringe. Liza,
who had not seen her since she herself
left home, was amazed at the metamor-
phosis.

"Lor, Looheaser,"he exclaimed, '"ow
you've gone and growed! Why, Orthur
won't never know yer!"
. All the same, it was Orthur's opinion,
transmitted through the medium of
Liza, that "Looheaser, ehe'd come on
wonderful, and he shouldn't be 6'prlsed
If she didn't pick up a young man of it
fer own soon."

Liza chuckled fondly over this speci-
men of his wit.

"The highdear o' Looheaser, 'er as I
lister nuss and a rare 'eavy child she
were, too a settin' up sweat'eartin' !"

Ihe elder sister laughed until .the

with ear-rin- in his ears and a gay- -

colored handkerchief round his neck to
set off his olive complexion. He made
his appearance in the street one day
when Looheaser was tired of nursing
the baby, who was bored to death with
the cutting of his first tooth. The or
gan struck up a waltz and the baby a
howl simultaneously.

"Hold yer noise, do," said his mother,
and let's 'ear a bit 'o moosick."
The organ-grind- looked up at the

girl for she was not yet twenty as she
stood there with the child in her arms.
Her high coloring appealed to his
southern temperament, and he showed
his white teeth in a grin. She smiled
back at him. "Lor, what a 'an'some
chap, and nothing to do all day but
turn a 'andle. I do wish Orthur was
like 'im. Drat you!" to the baby, who
had just reached a passage marked
"crescendo" In a vocal obligato that
bid fair to drown the Instrument

"Will- - you Ain't I
never to 'ave a minnlt's peace? I'm
most sick of it all, that's what I am."
Then, encouraged by another admiring
glance, she tos.-ied- i her foolish young
head with a gratified simper.

After this the man came regularly
every week, in addition to which Loo-

heaser, when she heard the sound 6f
the organ in the distance, would taljo
the baby and stroll in that direction.

It was not long before the neighbors
(bless them!) began to talk. They said

sloh conduek on the part of a married
woman was purfeckly disgraceful, that
it was:"

And so it filtered round to Liza's
ears, and she not tnat sne oenevea a
word of it, not she ventured to interro
gate Looheaser timidly on the subject,
who was up in arms at once, and
Svanted to know 'ow she dared. Jest

because she was fond of a toon, and
the man was civil-spoke- n, splte(o' bein'
a furrlner, nij wasn't 'is fault, and she
was sick and rtitd. of her life, that she
was, and wished she'd never been born
let alone married, and the baby that
fractious she hadn't no rest day nor
night. And her own sister to take and
urn agen her, which was ai thing she d

never 'ave Deiievca; nut mere, sne
posed It was done outer spite cos of

avin married Orthur, as had gone on
the drink agen, and she wished she'd
never set eyes on " concluding by
bursting Into noisy tears, while the
baby lifted up his voice in sympathy,
and Liza felt herself to be an utter bar-
barian.

This was bad enough, but there was
worse to come. A h'pavy, lurching step
without was followed by a dark, slouch-

ing body blocking up the doorway, and
thick, beery voice, demanding "What

the dash was this, he d been eaiin
bout a Wanked organ-grind- as was

always 'angln' round an" n'

'Is missus, who'd better look to 'erself
If he ketched 'er up to sich games.
While as for that doubly adjoctlved
furrlner, he'd better be quick and sheer
off, or the fust time ho come acrost 'im
he'd give Mm sich a. pair o' black eyes
as he wouldn't be able to see outer fur
a month."

Over the rest of the scene I prefer to
cast a veil. Suffice it to say that Liza
returned home with a bump on her
forehead, the presence of which she
volubly accounted' for by having struck
her head against "the mankle shelf."
For some while after this she wasex-traordlnarl- ly

downcast, going about
with the air of one who anticipated the
worst. One day It came. White and
breathless she rushed Into her missis'
presence and gasped out the terrible
tidings that "Loohea er'd gone took
everythlnk she could lay 'ands on and
gone away with that orgin-grlnd-

chap, leavin' the baby be'ind 'er, and
go she (Liza) must that very mlnnit,
for Orthur'd be comin' 'ome to Ms tea,
and no knowln' 'ow he'd take it, per-tlckl- er

If he'd been 'avin' a drop; he
might even be for doln' that precious
hinnercent a hinjury."

There was no holding her back, and
so, with her bonnet pitched on anyhpw,
and not even stopping to turn down her
sleeves Liza started forth on her mis-
sion of love and peril. At six O'clock
the outraged husband returned to his
desolate home. Liza trembled and
hugged the baby closer. The first
glance told her that he had been drink-
ing. ' "

Where's Looheaser?" he gnowled;
"gaddin' as usual? If that gal, don't
take 'n' mend 'er ways, I'llV

Then she broke it to him from behind
bulwark of baoy. "worn! uoitea

ooked it an' left the bloomin' kid be- -
lnd er !"

in an instant had
given wav to brutal frenzy. "Olv' it
ter me glmmy the brat, I tell 'ee, an'
I'll chuck it outer winder. I won't ha'
nought o' hern." '

But Liza, having deposited the small
creature In its cradle, stood before it,
short and dumpy, with her rough' red
arms not long out of the washing-tu- b

outstretched after the fashion of a
guardian angel.

You shan't do it, Orthur! Do 'ee
listen to me a bit and "

There was a murderous glance in the
eyes that confronted hers.

"Glmmy that there babby d'ye 'ear?
or 'fill be the wuss fur yer."
"Orthur, you'd never go to 'urt the

pretty hinnercent, as it's not 'is fault as

All the dormant brutality of the
man's lowest nature was

"I'll larn yer to come 'ere
in my 'ouse you as I chucked off

like a old shoe. You to stand up ag'in'
an' cheek me to my face! Take

that!"
That was a heavy blow that sent her

staggering. But in an instant she had
recovered herself, and before he could
follow it up with another, the cradle
was empty and Liza was gone. J;
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SOME FACTS ON VS. C0A1 WOOD FOR COOKING.
The approach of Spring, when the heat of the kitchen is an element to be eliminated, so far as comfort is concerned, makes the subject of Gas Stoves for cooking particularly interesting. At current prices of gas

in New Haven a gas cooking range is cheaper than a coal or wood range ; it is cleaner in every way, it is quicker, it is more steady in its heat, and is easily regulated as a hot or medium fire, and the results in cooking
obtained by its use surpass those possible from the use of coal or wood. These remarkable facts, so essential for the comfort and economy of evejty household, we confidently believe the following table, based on actual
test, will verify and lead many families to use gas stoves this coming summer. Our variety is large and our prices on them very low, We invite a perusal of the following table.

Table Showing Comparative Cost and Time of Cooking by Coal and Gas Range,
' ' I r g J

COAL AND WEIGHT. PER TIME
ARTICIES. HOW COOKED. CENT.BEFORE AFTER

GAS RANGE. LOST. Consumed.
COOKING. COOKING.

oz.
Blueflsh

Bib of Ceef.ZH.

lbs.
2
2

7

2
2

f 7 i

oz,
1

8
11

2
10

13
15
11

13K

lbs.
3
3
9
9
3
3
1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3
3
4
4
8

yr ' .. .. a

83 31 in.
20 85 in.

7 82 1 h. 87 m.
4 27 1 li. 25 in.

80 1 )i. G m. .

1 14 1 h.
2 25 11 in.

U 8 m.'
35 12 m.
15 10 in.

5
5
8
8

12

12
48 m.

7 37 m.
5 27 m.
3 28 iii.

12 SO m.
14 22 in.

Coal......
Gas
Coal
Gas
Coal
Gas
Coal
Gas
Coal
Gas -- -
Coal...
Gas
Coal
Gas
Coal ,
Gas
Coal .
Gas
Coal
Gas
Coal.
Gas.
Colli:- -
Gas

GAS
With Water Back, will

$13.50
..... .$11.50 and $10.00
RanB,nKfrom,oxi4r-- 2 to iixI7i.2

Chicken.

Beefsteak. .
tt

Lamb Chops

Sweet Potatoes..

White Potatoes..

Cauliflower
i

Tomatoes.. ... .
...u.....

Bread

Sago Pudding.

Lemon Pie.

COAL RANGE. (Coal

heat)" too en
--gallon tank in one hour) ' y,ou

GAS RANGE, v.

Smaller sizes, -- ...
Ovens and Roasters,

j;r-
-

RANGE. (Gas $1.25 per 1,000 feet.)

40
Without Water Back

LAUNDRY
Will Heat 2 to

The greatest convenience

time from lighting of gas until everything
serve, I hour and 50 minutes (vs. 2

minutes for coal range). Consum-
ption by test meter, 38 feet at $1.25 per 1,000

for gas) 4 3- -4 cents (vs. 12 cents for
of 7 -4 cents, that is, over 60 per

in other words where you would use
coal costing $3.00 for cooking, one of

will do the same amount of work, do
easier and better and cost you less than ,

'

Total time for lighting fire until everything was

ready to serve, i hours and 40 minutes. Of this

time 30 minutes was required to heat oven, leaving

only 2 hours and 10 minutes actual cooking time.

Weight of coal (ihcluding lighting of fire) 44 lbs.,

and at end of time fire was ready for more coal.

Cost of coal, 44 lbs. at $5.00 per ton, II cents; kind-

ling, 1 cent. Total, 12 cents.

TAILORS' IRON HEATERS, . . . $2.50 up.
Heating i to 5 Tailor Irons, Far ahead of any Tailor ,

Stove, and much cheaper.ftALL RANGES

k c

CAS HEATERS,
Large assortment, all kinds and sizes. Very convenient;

iox quick heating during spring weather. ,

AND ROASTERS

COOKING STOVES,

SUNDRIES.
Ovens for ''Hot Plates," Sad Iron Heaters, Broilers,

Nursery Burners, Cake Griddles, etc.

HOT PLATES5 - SMALL
GAS, 1.25 per 1,000 Feet.

Most Economical. for Light or Heat.,
GAS, 1.25 per 1,000 Peet.

The Most Economical for Cooking.
Ranging from $1.50 to $7,00, including tubing and. independent connection. One can hardly

realize the grea. convenience to a' household till they have usedone.

GAS LIGHT CO., Offices and Salesroom, 80 Crown Street.

Baked...
i

Roasted
' ".,

Roasted.

Broiled

Broiled ..
t

Steamed
(.

Steamed .

k
Boiled ...
Stewed
Stowed .
Boiled
Baled

Baked -
Baked..

$9.00 per Ton ) GAS
Total

was ready to
hours and 40

of gas,
feet (our price
coal) a saving
cent saving ;

over a ton of
our gas ranges
it quicker,
$2.00.

HAVE OVENS

Qentipedes are fond of vermin infested
beds, and In tropical countries beds are
Very apt to be so Infested.

The Duration ot Mfe.

Leaving out of count certain minor
factors, like the time required for grow
tng to a large size, and the slower
growth of animals that must waste time
and energy in capturing living food,
it is certain that there is an, intimate
connection all through the animal king
dom between the duration of life and
the reproductive habits. Animals, In

one sense, are like the bright and fra
grant flowers ot plants; since, when
their function is accomplished, when
seeds are formed, they wither and per
ish. The business of the animal seems
to be, not to live Its own life, but to
reproduce Its own kind, and the term of
life at Its disposal is adjusted accur
ately to the special difficulties of this
purpose. Welsmann and Alfred Russel
Wallace suggested that death comes as
soon as possible after the due number
of successors has been produced, in or
der that each species may always be
represented by a full tale of young and
vigorous individuals. Natural selection
acts like a contractor who has under
taken to keep a window-bo- x gay with
fresh blossoms; each plant must be re
moved almost before Its flowers fade.

But oue present concern 1 with the
fact, rather than with explanation of
the fact. Taking the needs of repro-
duction as a maste,r-ke- e find it un-

locking the secret of inequalities In life.
The May-file- s live only a few hours,
but their eggs are produced abundantly,
and have only to be dropped Into the
pools from which the parents, leaving
their chrysallds, sprang Into the sunny
air. The sho,rt-live- d moths

similarly are untroubled by family
cares. When the eggs have to be de-

posited on common and abundant food-plant- s,

the females need and possess
few hours In which to accomplish their
easy. task. The males, on the other
hand, have to fly about seeking and
sometimes fighting for possession of the
females, and to them a longer life Is
allotted. Butterflies and moths that
live for more than a few days are those
whose caterpillars require a rarer food-plan- t,

a more carefully chosen nursery
and feeding ground. The females have
to fly about seeking convenient spots
for their offspring, and the eggs, Instead
of ripening and being deposited simul-
taneously, are laid from day to day
Until the full tale be accomplished. In
many tribes of bees, the males play
their part but once, and that during the
nuptial flight of the queen; immediate-
ly afterwards they die, or shortly after
are killed by the workers. The queens,
secluded in the middle of the hive, pro-
duce crops of workers year after year,
and so their lives are prolonged.

Among the birds and beasts, parental
cares have brought length of days with
them. The small singing birds are rap-I- d

breeders, sometimes producing five
or six nestlings twice a year; but their
enemies are equally numerous, and. dp
plte the constant attention of r
female, play such havoc wl'
that hardly In twenty yea
rear up young enough to
species. Bkds like phea?

RANGE,

$16.00

STOVES,
5 Flat Irons.
for Domestic Laundry.

NEW HAVEN

examination contained nothing tha
would make the disease contagious
"This seems to be what most people
stumble over," said Secretary Hough of
the agricultural commission. "This tu
bercultn test is merely to pick out the
slightly affected ones, not to show us
the exclusively bad cases."

When the second cow was brought In
it was evident that some thought that a
subject was about to be slaughtered
that would prove nothing as one
man said. The cow was young, seem
ingly in prime condition- and would
catch the eyepf a cattleman as a good
one at a glance. But here waB where
the actual worth of the tuberculin was
Shown. From the adhesion of the lungs
to the ribs like an old sponge to the ef
fected liver, lungs and some of the in-

termediate glands, this young, sleek
cow showed 'herself to be far advanced
with tuberculosis. This case put
damper on what little levity actually
floated about at the expense of tubercu
losis. The udder glands of this cow
were comparatively sound.

During the examination of a spotted
portion of the liver of the latter sub-
ject by one of the Boston experts, he
said "That if it Were not for the other
conditions of the cow which stamped
her as possessing the disease, well de
veloped, he should not condemn the ani
mal as having tuberculosis, as very of
ten livera were taken from cows 'with
Just such apots upon them, that proved
to be only slight abscesses."

The Clinton Peck, a member of the
agricultural commission, asked this ex
pert "what he would think of a liver
having six or seven such spots upon; it,
only four times as large?" To this the
expert replied "that he thought it would
be tuberculosis." Afterwards this ex
pert cut through this questioned spot on
the liver, and then acknowledged that it
was possessed of the granulations that
determine tuberculosis.

Amotig the quiet, but thinking, ob
servers was the well known owner of
fine cattle, "Sam" Colt. When the first
cow was killed and the autopsy showed
the disease in a dormant state, he cas-
ually remarked: "That he would not
have had that cow in his herd, for any
length of time for a thousand dollars.'

Questioned about the symtoms, appe
tites and after effects of the tuberculin
on his herd, Mr. Fagan replied:

At no time during the entire test did
any individual, excepting those thrown
out by the tuberculin, show any but
natural conditions. They all fed and
milked well, giving just as much as- at
any time before the tuberculin- tet was
made. With the two cows killed y,

however, It was different. In coats and
condition they were unnatural. The
coats have not been smooth since. Of
course, the first one was rough, but It
did not lay natural after the lymph had
been injected. It was also the case with
the last cow killed, but with all the oth-
ers there has been no perceptible dif-
ference."

In Mr. Fagan's herd are now five or
six cows that have not been tested, be-
cause they are In a condition known to
all farmers. Later these will be inocu-
lated, as will also some very young
calves.

Now Mr. Fagan says he feels satisfied
with imself and with the healthy con-
dition of his herd. Tha two killed were
not raised by Mr. Fagan, but were pur- -

f7"m
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answer the bell when I ring?" de-
manded the stranger as he stood In his
night clothes addressing the shiveringand shaking clerk.

Before the latter could reply, the pro-
prietor, who had been aroused by tha
noise, came in and wanted to know!what wasr the trouble. '

"Is this a hotel or a lunatic asylum?'
angrily asked the occupant of No. 49,as he glared from one to the other,"I came here this aftemoow tired outfrom traveling all nltrht nnrti
signed to room 49 by the day clerk. Islept until about an hour ago, when I

5 witn a tnirst ana wanted a cock-
tail. I rang the bell and knnt it ..r
some time, but no one responded. Jwant mar, orink, and I wawt it quick." '

The proprietor explained- matters, and)the stranger received several cocktails;and stayed a week without costPhila-
delphia Inquirer. '

TEACHERS' SUMMER SCBOOZ,

Plans and the Progrram for the Session a
Norwich Next July.

The fifth session of the Connecticut
Summer School for Teachers will ha
held in Norwich, beginning July g, reg
ular class to continue till July 26. Tha
sessions of the .school will, be held in
the Norwich Free academv. whlli i.been generously placed at the dlsnnsnl
of the state by the trustees. The Jec
ture rooms are surmlled with tho kMi4
appliances for lntruetlon. Ther i li
brary, workshop and gymnasium. Tha
art gaiiery and studio of the Slater Me-
morial hall will be open for study. A8no previous session of the school havqsuch thoroughly equipped and conven-
ient buildings been-offered- ''-v-

To teachers residine- or teanhlnv in
this state there will be no charge fori
instruction. A fee of five dollars will
be charged to teachers from ot hen
states. All classes will be open to eve-
ry person wJilo la registered. Good board
and room can be had for flv
dollars in private families. The chargeat hotels will fee six to eight deltar'a.
j. nere win be reduced fares diH-Iu- , rail
roads.

The followinfir courses will' he nffororif
Arithmetic, civil government, color and
modeling, drawine: elementarv science.
botany, physiology, making apparatus,
cnemistry, pnyslcs; geography, geolo-
gy, gymnastics and physical training)
history, Connecticut, United States

geometry, kindergarten, lan-
guage and1 grammar, libraries, litera-
ture, manual training, Including course
in woodwork, psychology: readin- g-
methods, literature for children; school
management, sewing, vocal music and
writing.

There will be a course of evening lec
tures The Kent library will be open
for Hnn. Thff. 1fl.hnrtnrv
workshop and gymnasium will be used
by tne classes, setters snouia be ad-
dressed to Charles D. Hine, ecretary
Hartford.

The Editorial "We." Irate subscribe
er (bursting into the sanctum) Where)
is the editor? I have come to whip him!
Editor Hawville Clarion All right, sir!
We will attend to your case in a few
moments, and Subscriber Hold onl
Hold on! I'll take It all back if thera
are two of you for me to fight, Puck, j

are stllj more prolific, but old and young
alike are preyed upon by a multitude of
enemies. of prey are alow
breeders; their active flight makes It im
possible that the females should carry
with them a burden of developing eggs,
and in their long lives they leave be-

hind them no more progeny than quicker-bree-

ding, ehorter-live- d creatures.
London Saturday Reviaw.

IV. Abilities of Science,
Again, in what physiologists now call

the hypnotic state, It is clear that the
commands Issued even from afar by one
who had produced that hypnotic state,
and even by others to whom he has
transmitted, his' authority,' are heard
and obeyed. We have no notion how

they are so beard and obeyed. But tt
is clear that what is audible or visible
to one organ In a state artificially pro-
duced by what we call the hypnotic
trance, without In the least knewing
what it means, might well be audible
or visible to a differently constituted
organ in its natural 'state. And there-
fore it is not at all possible that thdre
are In existence organs which convey
to other creatures, without any hynotlz-In- g,

those same messages which only be-

come articulate to us under conditions
which resemble the sudden fclvlng out
of what is called "latent heat" by the
physicists.

But If any one supposes that what is
now established as "thought-reading- " Sa

due to the carrying of a new kind of
quasi-electr- ic message; through the eth
er, and that the. exercise of a strong
volition renders .this thought-readin- g

possible so that an organization prop-
erly qualified for the purpose, as a

may be supposed to be,, can
as it were, speak, to a distant friend
by force of thought alone without utter-
ing any audible sound we do not know
to what developments this kind of sym
pathetic whispering might not lead. Ap
parently, even organlzatlonsi not natur
ally qualified for thought-readin- g may,
by the help of the hypnotlzer, be arti
ficially rendered sensitive to these more
or less communications.
so as to result In, actions which would
ordinarily be interpreted as proceeding
from a knowledge of what happened at
a distance and. far out of the hearing
or sight of the person who appears to
be influenced by that knowledge. In
other1 words, on this theory of the phe
nomena, vibrations of the ether, which
would otherwise be lost upon- a man,
may, by careful preparation, gain ac
cess to him, just as vibrations- of sound,
which are otherwise lost, are so pre
served by the telephone as to be audible
within two or thre hundred miles.

Now, if by what we usually call a
mere moral effort, a thought, or even a
sentence, can be directed to a given
brain, just as the apparatus of the tele-
phone directs it, there is no particular
reason why some means should- not be
found tof intercepting some of the In-

stinctive communications between one
of the iv"-- r animals and another, so as
to i in the same way ire which

TUBERCULOSIS AGAIN.

MB. JOSEPH A. FAGAIS'9 HOKATION
U O SCIENCE,

The Two Cows Develop the Disease, Onn In

an Advanced State Boston Exports to Op.

pose the Test at the Hearing Effect of
Tuberculin on the Healthy Members of

the Herd.
Hartford, March 15. Sihce the public

autopsies were made on the Parker- -
Lyons herd of Merlden, no etep for the

benefit of the public has been taken, In

a practical way, by any of Connect!

cut's dalrvmett or herd owners, until

Wednesday, when Mr. Joseph A. Fagan,
a milkman, had two tuberculous cows

submitted to the surgeon's knife. The

tuberculin had been applied and tem

peratures carefully taken of the herd

of twenty-nin- e, and the result was three

convictions two positively afflicted

and one doubtful. This was certainly
a fair condition to find a Connecticut
herd in, when It is known, that none but

ordinary health precautions have been
taken. The first hearing' before the
agricultural cqmmittee of the legisla
ture found Mr. Fagan, a most attentive
member of the audience. While sus-

picious of the tuberculin test, the re

volving in his mind of the possibilities
of his own, herd's condition finally led

him to apply the "obnoxious" thing (tu-

berculin) to his cows, and the result is
now known.

When the party left the capltol Wed-

nesday afternoon, it included the agri-
cultural committee, the cattle commis-

sion, public health committee, farmers,
physicians and newspaper men. It was
2:30 before the party were on the way
to the Fagan farm, which is situated on

Flatbush avenue, about three miles
from city hall. At the milk barns, the
entire party left the carriages and ex-

amined the stabling of the herd. It
was the general opinion that a better-condition-

lot of stock could not be
found. The etable Is well ventilated,
but of course there w?re some present
who would "do this and do that" differ-

ently than Mr.Fagan did In the matter of

feeding, etc. But the premises are cer-

tainly in as' good condition as any like
establishment in Hartford county.

From the stables the Ave hacks took
the party to what was formerly known
as Wadworth'e bone-bollin- g establish-
ment on the east bank of the muddy
"Hog" river. It was a cold drizzly sort
of an afternoon, but that was lost sight
of when operations were begun by Dr.
Gardner shooting the first subject. This
cow had a suspicious look. She was

anything but fat, and to
the eye suggested tuberculosis. But
when the autopsy was made she proved
to be in better health than the onlookers
credited her with. In this subject
glands taken from along the windpipe
and two out of three of the lactile
glands showed tuberculosis formations.
The lungs furnished one spot about as
large as a walnut, but none of these ex-

amples produced pus. About this time
a series of questions were poured in on
Dr. Gardner by two Boston- experts,
who were present to pick flaws when
the occasion offered. Their point seem-- d

to be to show that the carcass under

chesed some time ago from the herd
that Is considered by those who ought to
know as suspicious.

The oldest of the two cows killed yes-

terday was but six years. ,

Senator Hall and Representative Day-
ton played Dr. Gardner with question
after question and will undoubtedly be
able to given the public important in-

formation of what tihey heard and saw.

TA HAKTULAS, SCOItl'WNS AXTiSVClL

Beassuring Facts Vonchcd Tot by Eminent
Bag Sharp".

From the WaBblnifton Evening Star.
The bureau of entomology has been

collecting some interesting information
lately about scorpions, centipedes and
tarantulas. Respecting these creatures
all sorts of nonsensical beliefs are prev-
alent, and travelers who have visited
tropical regions disagree as to the ef-

fects of their bites. That the poison Of

any one of the three is apt to be dead-

ly has often been asserted. The, ques-
tion derives particular Importance from
the fact that the animals are constantly
imported into this country in bunches
of bananas and among other fruits from
lower latitudes.

Tarantulas are simply big spiders of
the kind that build houses with trap
doors. Their bite Is very severe and
painful, the scar lasting for a long time,
but, though It produces a violent in-

flammation for a short time It Is not
dangerous to life. Such, at all events,
Is the belief of Professor C. V. Riley.
In regard to the centipede Professor
Riley says that Its bite In warm clim
ates is sometimes excessively virulent
and painful, though at other times,
oddly enough, the poison causes little
Inconvenience. That it Is ever fatal Is
not believed. . ,

Scorpion stings are very painful In
deed. They are dangerous In propor-
tion to the size of the animal, Its age.
and the state of Irritation In which it
may be. Temperature also has an In-

fluence on the .venom. It may be that
the sting is occasionally followed by
death, but such cases must be very
rare. There Is no doubt that the sting
of certain species commonly found In
South America causes fever, numbness
in various parts of the body, tumors on
the tongue and dimness of Bight. These
symtoms last from twenty-fou- r to forty-e-

ight hours. The effects produced
diminish in violence with repetition so
that a person who has been stung many
times may become actually proof
against the poison.

Some scorpions are much worse than
others. The rather small, slender, pale- -
colored kinds have the worst reputation.
In warm latitudes certain places are
nearly free from scorpions, while others
are overrun by them, ior reasons not
well understood. They are extraordin-
arily numerous In a valley of the Tlerra
Templada of Mexico. There it is hardly
possible to turn over a stone without
finding three or four small and wicked
scorpions of a pale color beneath It.

It is a common belief that the legs of
the centipede are poisonous, and that
they will leave a trail that burns like
fire If the animal runs over the bare
flesh. This Is wholly a mistake. The
creature Is naturally timid, and will
not even try to bite if it can get away.
The poison causes a good deal tif pain.
with fever and distress of th8head.

realized. AH these speculations are, of
course, pure dreams, but they are
dreams which are suggested as not al
together imposaible,by the extraordin
ary extension of the possibilitless of a
vibrating ether, accepted by the science
of our own day. To the generation
which has become familiar with the
phonograph and thought reading, it
will hardly seem a sheer Impossibility
that we might one day be able to ar-
rest and decipher the less Intricate mes
sages of purely instinctive Import which
pass between, the ants of a single nest,
or the rooks of a single rookery, or the
chimpanzees of a single family. Indeed
the last feat has, according1 to an Amer-
ican naturalist, been partially accom-
plished already by the help of the phon
ograph, though not by virtue of any
thing analogous to the thought or feel
ing reading between' man and man.
London Spectator. t

The Mnrder ltoom.
They sat In front of the steam" radia

tor In- the hotel talking of a tragedy
that had occurred but a few days be-

fore In room No. 49, where a man' had
killed his wife and- then fired a bullet
into his own brain. It was nearly two
o'clock in the morning, and as the po-

liceman oni the beat started tp give
hla theory of the cause of the crime he
was Interrupted by the, ringing of the
call bell. The night clerk glanced at
the annunciator; and his face paled, for
the pointef indicated room No. 49.

, Since the murder and suicide orders
hadi been given) not to use that room,
and after givlngr the button, a push he
returned to his seat. In a moment the
bell rang again. The call from room 49
had been repeated.

' '

"Bur-r-r-- r, bur-r-r-r- ," again sounded
the bell, . . ,

Then the night clerk suggested that
someone go up and see what was the
matter. ' ' :i :;

"It is time for me to make a. pull,"
said the policeman, "but I'll
again," and be went out.

"I've just made a tour of the building
and found the fires and everything all
right, and I don't think it is my place
o go again now," remarked the night

watchman.
"I can't leave the office,"- - said the

night clerk, turning- to the- colored por-
ter, "so you had better see what is
wanted." ... ;

"Well, I won't go up dar." retorted
that worthy. All .this time the bell kept
up an lincessant ringing, and it was
finally decided that they would all go.
So they started, headed by the watch-
man with a revolver In his hand. Back
of him was the porter with, a huge pok-
er, and the clerk brought up ithe rear
with his teeth chattering. Room 49 was
on the second floor, and as the trio
reached the head of the stairs tha door
opened and there stood s man dressed
in white. The watchman, gave a yell,
dropped his revolver and fell back, on
the porter, who-wa- s thrown against the
clerk, and all three went tumbling down
the stairs together.

They scrambled to their feet. The
porter rushed Into the cellar, while the
clerk sank back In jne of the office
chairs as he saw the occupant of room
49 come in. - . - - ,

"What's .the matter; wfcy don't you

v

1)

j

n at an intermediate point
trie cable of a message re

distant goal. And so
'y fancy that a man might

ci as to overhear the con- -i

insects or birds might be
i - ' J1'1

v- ---
r
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comes from the sihop, all scalloped a--

A FAMOUS CUBAN BANDIT cut in shelf widths, to cover every one
At one time Garcia and a large negro

named Osma were great friends, so
much so that Garcia lodged and fed
with Osma. at pleasure. Finally OBma

of your shelves, tacking it neatly on
so that shelf and floor and table washA DARE DEVIL CAREER EXDED XT
hie means only a trifle of labor forA MULLET. sold his secret to the civil guard for a
you."sum, agreeing to pilot them to the hid

A Waterbury Physician' Sketch of Manuel ing place of Garcia and his men. In
the fight which ensued Osma killed ZAKDSOAVES IX EOUJt M1XVTES.Garcia, Whose Crimes Were Numeroui
Garcla's mulatta, Plasencia. The othA Desperado's End

When Dr. Axtelle and Jean Jacques, A Lightning Artint Whooe Pictures ar
Appreciated.

V" f ,'JM it f
ers escaped, but Garcia swore eternal
enmity against Osma, and his house has
been guarded by the civil guard dayof Wsterbury, were at Matanzas, Gar - T -' 'I I':. Lj wiiJV ' "." vi

4 "W 1

Down in the lower part of Eighth av-

enue there is a man who has this nocia, the famous Cuban bandit who and night ever since.
Another family, cOnslBting of father,could give Points t6 Bill Cook, was shot

tice painted in red and black letters on
and killed near a neighboring village. mother, son, two daughters, a male and

a female negro slave, had been in the a piece of cloth Btretched ovef the up
'I- -habit of entertaining him frequently, per part of his shop window:Dr. Axtelle became greatly Interested

in the career of the remarkable fellow
and he has prepared the appended very Lightning artist. Elegant landscapes

painted and finished in four minutes,
interesting sketch

He came and went as he liked. Finally
they became afraid to have him come
longer for fear of government appre-
hension and so secretly informed the
civil guard that he would sleep at their
house on a certain night so that they

Walk in!
On February 25th Manuel Garcia, was

A Sun reporter saw him do even betahot by one of his comrades In th
ter than he promised. The artist stoodmountains near the village of Seboru- might arrest him. Some one of Gar

cal, which is not far from Matanzas, in his shirt sleeves In the show win

The Pumelo, Alina tho Shaddock, Allaa
the Grape-Frul- t. "

From Harper's Dnzar.
Captain Shaddock, of the East India

trade, who first brought the Chinese pu- -
melo (Citrus decumana) to Europe, Im-
posed, or had imposed, his name upon
this .curious Importation. This giant
orange was the wonder of botanical
gardens and conservatories, and taken
to the West InJles, flourished as if in
its native Cochin China. The tree was
a valued ornament, but Its fruit so
coarse and tasteless that it was only a
curiosity, a showy trophy for fajrs and
exhibitions.

After its introduction to Florida, citrus--

growers experimented with It, amd
by careful growing and cultivation se-

cured for the transplanted pumelo qual-
ities that render it In some ways al-

most superior to its Asiatic archetype.
The once dry and despised curio Is now
a delicious and valuable table fruit,
and it is esteemed also for tonic and al-

terative qualities that make it almost
a necessary at this time of the year.
It came slowly Into market and into fa-

vor, but had great vogue and a sudden
bound to popularity at the time of the
first epidemic of the grippe, when fruit-vende- rs

labelled it and physicians re-

commended it as an excellent fruit for
grippe convalescents. Many other no-

tions ran wild for a brief while, but the
pumelo has remained fast fixed in the
routine of luxurious living. Whether
its particular kind of citric acid is
deadly to the bacilli of the grippe or
not, the pumelo is seriously extolled as
a beneficent spring tonic, the regular
use of it claimed to be as sovereign as a
course of mineral waters, or with drug-
gists' bottles and medicine-spoon- s,

bracing the system as much as quinine,
and counteracting bilious and malarial
tendencies.

The Florida pumelo-growe- rs seem not
to have attempted to increase the size
of the fruit, but to improve its flavor

cla's numerous spies informed him of
the plot, and he did not appear. A fewHe was about thirty-tw- o years old at

the time of his death and had lived the
dow, his easel in front of him, and a
packing case containing canvases about
twelve by eighteen inches at his side.life of a bandit for the last ten years,

carrying terror into all parts of Cuba,

days after this he came to this houBe
early in the morning, cut the man's
head off, killed the pregnant wife and
all the others. This was because they

In his left hand he held his palette and
brushes, the latter seemingly better fitboth city and country. Any one was

, liable to be selected as his victim and ted for house-painti- purposes thanhad betrayed him.
all dreaded him. Three years ago he went to the rail for the delicate work of landscape

painting. He had Just placed a newAs a boy he lived in the village of road station in his native town, Qulvi
Quivican, about twenty miles from Ha, canvas on his easel as the Sun man apcan, and demanded money from the

agent. On being told there was no proached.vana, with his mother and younger
trother Vicente, who were both honest' money there, he ordered the agent and Taking one of his largest brushes he

dipped It into a mound of paint on theand industrious. From a boy, however, his wife to get out and then set the
palette, and then, with a nervous movebuilding on fire with coal oil. ftManuel manifested a strong tendency

to thieving of a sly and petty kind, so ment of the hand, covered about
much so that the Cubans applied to him third of the upper part of the canvas

He probably never killed more than
twelve so far as known, and two of
these were his own companions whom
he suspected of treachery, one of these

the name "cautrero," which means
petty or mean thief. His crimes at that

leaving a gray-blu- e background. Then
with another brush of equal size he
laid In spots of white. After blendingtime consisted of stealing a pig, chick A.only the day before he himself was shot.

en, old horse, etc., and selling them 1 the two colors tha effect, with a good
order to get money, for which he al

He. might be Induced to lessen the
amount' of tribute exacted from some
of his unfortunate victims, but every

Imagination, might be construed into a
representation of a cloudy sky. To theways manifested a great fondness,

This continued for about two years right side of the canvas he appliedone had to pay something even though W,'iS Siwhen he stole and sold a horse, for coat of mottled green, picking it outhe must mortgage his property to do so.
which he waa arrested by the civil hers and there with yellow and red auOf the money he accumulated in this

tumn foliage on the side of a mountain,guard (guarda civil). way he gave liberally to the
poor wherever he went so that they and get a finer texture, a more compactJust here it is necessary to define th Standing off a moment to regard his

fa; it work, he put a few extra touches on themeaning of the term, civil guard. They loved him and acted as his spies in
many cases, while It was only the rich mountain with his thumb. Then withare the best men picked from the rank:

the brush used for the first layer ofof the military on account of their hon who dreaded him. Instead of terrifying
sky, h filled in th lower part of theesty and efficiency, and their function

and Juicy pulp. The thinner rind and
Inner membrane made it almost a dif-

ferent fruit, and necessitate its being
differently prepared for and served at
the table In this country. It is a most
refreshing breakfast fruit, and, taken
for Its best effects, should be eaten
without sugar the first thing at that
meal. Fashion orders it as the season

canvas with lead-color- paint, most ofis to perform police duty in the interior.
his strokes here being horizontal. Then
he added a bit of high light in the cen-
ter, and at the back a daub of white

Two or three civil guards arrested him
for stealing and selling the horse, and
on the way to prison he made himself

and robbing them, he gave to them and
helped. They acted as spies for him
voluntarily, and so sure as any danger
threatened him they warned him if pos-
sible. Even his companions had no
knowledge of the system of signals un-

derstood between him and his friends.
For example, If he and his party were

indicated a boat, the sail coming danso agreeable that he succeeded in put
ting them off their guard, when he sud able relish before the soup at eithergerously near the trees on the top of

luncheon or dinner, and it may be
denly snatched the sword from ode,

killing him and wounding the other. served as a sorbet, a salad, or as a des
riding along and he came to a pile of sert as well.

the mountain. The presence of the
boat explained the scheme in gray
paint; it was a.placld lake, and when a
few streaks of deep blue were laid In
around the" side3, one was sure of the

He then, with one companion, fled to brush with a twig sticking up in the The more manageable size of thethe mountains and for, the first time top, a tree cut the wrong way, or other
commenced the career of a bandit like signs, he knew at once that some

artist's Intention.For the first year his depredations one was warning him of danger ahead
Florida pumelo allows half a fruit as a
sufficient portion for each guest. The
smooth yellow globe should be cut
across at Its equator-lin- e, the seeds reconsisted of robbing on the highway and he at once turned back, but none of The canvas was now completely cov-

ered, and to an, amateur might have
seemed finished, but there was still an

and stealing. He made no pretentions his companions knew why.
On account of the recent revolt of the moved, and a space an inch in diame-

ter cut away with scissors in the heartother matter to be considered. The arCubans, Garcia on Sunday, February
to secrecy, but would boldly ride up to
a farm house, order them to get him
something to eat, change his jaded
horse for the best he. could find, take

of the Juicy hemisphere. If sugar be

' ' ' "

ix
' '

;

nrr

if, (;

tist disposed of his brushes, and taking
his palette knife, mixed portions of
some of the mounds of paint until he

24th, announced his determination to
abandon his bandit life and become
commander in- chief of the insurgents.
His party, as I have said, consisted of

sprinkled on the halves and let stand a
half-ho- this central reservoir will be
filled with clear amber Juice. As the 'anything else he wanted and ride away,

produced a pretty colored mass. Takmurine- this vear his mother and brotn
juice so often precedes the spoon like

only six, but on Sunday he admitteder Vicente were greatly annoyed and
insulted both by neighbors and the civil ten more who claimed to be insurgents
guard by frequently reminded that one desiring to march under his banner.

ing some of this oh the point of the
knife he scraped It along the side of the
green mountain, near the water. A
dusty road was the result. The road
appeared rather tip tilted, and not alto-
gether safe for driving, but, no doubt it

dashing spray, some housekeepers have
all the pulp removed with a sharp
knife, the partitions cut away, and the
pulp put back in the cup of rind. A
teasnoonful of rum or sherrv is often

urns thfi mother and the otner tne With this understanding he added them
to his ranks, and it was one of these
that shot him in the back of the head EXftilttMES'T IK Hii ELLS.

brotherof a bandit robber. They Inflict
ed various kinds of punishment on Vi-

cente in order to extort .iom him infor-

mation of the whereabouts of his broth
added when the pumelos are served atadded interest to the composition.on Monday morning.

Although his mistress was one nun dinner or luncheon, but for a before-breakfa- st

tonic only the least sugarHarvard Crew Will Boat Vala If Try Hard The picture was now finished, and
the artist, leaving it unsigned, handed
It to his assistant. He had beaten his

er. On one occasion they were unusu dred miles away she heard the news be Can Do It. should be allowed. For pumelo saladfore any one else, showing how promptally severe and he became so much in-

censed that he fought with them, the pulp is cut out In as large bits as

- Spring DreftKcft from ParU.
From llurpoi's lliuar.

The first French dresses imported for

spring are charmingly light and at-

tractive. They are made of Scotch
tweeds, crepons, and new mixtures of

silk and wool that will serve not only
during the demi-seaso- but In summer
also. In style they have the graceful

record by half a minute.and perfect was their mode of commu Davey, the Cambridge boat builder, is

busy on an experimental craft for thewounding one or two. After this he After seeing a new canvas placed onnication..
Harvard class of '97. The boat is beingfled to his brother and joined him as a A post-morte- m was made and the

body buried, when some one secretly

possible and tossed with a plain French
dressing of oil, vinegar and salt. Real
lovers of the fruit will admit that the
pumleo is all right after one has swal-
lowed the condiments anC come to the
pulp itself.

built on lines gotten up by Yacht Debandit. They were later joined by a
lare-- mulatto. Plasencla, and a man

the easel, and a sunset sky laid on, the
Sun reporter walked into the store to
see what disposition was made of the
finished pictures. The store was
filled with women, all of a type that of

conveyed to the authorities the infor
mation that It was the bandit, Manuelnamed La Muerte, and still later by

one other, making six In all. His party Garcia.

signer Bryant of Boston and Coach
Watson of Cambridge; She has been

christened, the Rainbow, and will be

ready to wet about April 10th. As soon

Well-ice- d pumelo dressed with sugarnever, until very recently, as my story They exhumed the body and sent for the tenement life. They all appeared
middle-age- d, were gowned in rusty
black, and bonneted In the old familiar

will tell later, consisted of more than the negro, Osma, his enemy, and Galin- - ftnd rum passes as a sorbet between
the roast and game of a dinner; or pu-
melo pulp and Malaga grapes brokendas, Alentado and de Castro, whom he as the boat Is launched the 'varsity way one becomes accustomed to at earhad kidnapped, who all identified it as

one or two more than this. They now,

for the first time, commenced to kidnap,
and to levy tributes and ransoms.

He named himself "King of the Cu
crew will be put into her for work in ly mass in the Catholic church a rustythat of Garcia. and seeded are dressed with sugar and

rum, half frozen, and served in regular
punch glasses.

series of trials, and if she proves to be black straw, topped with feathers,Thev also sent for his mistress, but
which show signs of conflict with muchshe refused to come. the "smooth article" expected all handsban Country" and defied the authori-

ties. As many as seventy-fiv- e hundred But, however we serve this delicioushard weather, and flowers that enjoyedThe Spanish military of Cuba often at Davey's will be put to work on a du
their first artificial bloom several seaof the regular army troops have been plicate for the 'varsity crew to take toboasted that Garcia was afraid to come

near them and repeatedly expressed a sons gone by. All were with unglovedafter him at the same time, but he nev New London with them. Harvard i

Talk With the S.irvunU.
From Harper's Bazar.

'Terhaps I'd better warn you tUSat

the madam will be down here at ten
o'clock. That's her hour, and she's not
often late. She'll look to have the
kitchen quite tidy when she comes.
You'll Ihave her chair ready there by
the table, the butcher's and grocer's
book ready to hand, and beside them
the pen and ink. I'll tell you how she
manages. It saves trouble all round,
and not one penny goes out of this
house that she doesn't know all about.
She's liberal and free (handed, but she
won't waste a crumb nor throw away
a cent. Down she'll come, and a sharp
look all around, I'll warrant you. If
anything Is wrong or neglected you'll
not fall to hear y it though quite
pleasantly if plainly. She'll talk over
the day's meals, what's in the house,
wlhat's needed, just what is to be
cooked for the next luncheon, dinner
and breakfast. All that's wanted is
written down in the books exactly the
pounds and quantities, with the date
attached. Then off she goes; it's all
dona In five minutes. , The butcher's
boy and grocer's boy come for the
books at Jhialf past ten; at eleven the
day's supplies are in 'the house. Once
a week the madam herself goes to the
markets and takes a look about to see
what's in season and to be had. She
calls It a waste of time to go herself
every dayi, and she looks to you to see
that the meat and fifth and vegetables
brought are good and fresh, or you are
not to accept them. On Monday
mornings all her bills are paid. The

er was taken. Their rendezvous was

fruit, let It at least be dignified by eith-
er one of its rightful names let the
pumelo be the pumelo, or at the ut-

most the decumana, and let Captains
Brown, Smith and Shaddock and the
Florida planters remember "what's in a

however, taking no chances, for the hands, red, with blunted finger nails
and the wedding ring on the left hand,

desire that he might do so.. Garcia
heard of their boasting and challenging
and soon after approached one of their

always in mountains and swamps,
where they could not safely be followed.

new paper shell's have already been or-

dered from Waters. always seeming too small for the finger
wearing It.sentinels with the demand that they name."An expert in racing craft who saw

the new boat said the lines from the
and they almost always avoided the

, main highways so that they mif.ht not
encounter the guard. Fbr arms they

furnish him with a military escort for

easy effect now so popular, and which
is more easily carried out In light fa-

brics than Ini heavier winter stuffs. To

give this effect belted waists reappear
with drooping frorjts, wlih box pleats,
and with yokes, but with novel varia-
tions from those now worn. The openi-

ng- of the round waist is concealed eith-

er under the front pleat or the trimming
or on the left slde,,and the lining is fit-

ted by darts and side forms In the usual
way. The end of the.waiBt goes Inside
the belt, which is attached to the skirt,
and modistes claim that putting the
skirt belt outside permits them to regu-
late the apparent length of the waist,
making It long or short by placing
loops on the dress waist to meet hooks
Inside the skirt belt.

Satin or changeable taffeta silk yokes
are on crepon and tweed gowns. Some
are very shallow, others reach low on
the bust, and many are overlaid with
lace vines or ecru embroidery, the vine
patterns In rows around, and the ap-

plique embroidery in lengthwise points.
White satin is, according to French
taste, not too elegant for the yoke of a

light tweed gown, and plain shot taffeta
is good enough for that of a crepon
waist, as, In fact, they merely form a

ten miles, on the pretext that he car midship section all the way aft are ns
These women were grouped about the

artist's assistant, who placed the pic-
tures in cheap white and gold frames
and auctioned them off. The bidding

A Model Housekeeper.
The oyster is a particularly cleanlyused the best of Winchester rifles, re ried money and it would not be safe to full as a working boat, and to knock all

volvers and a kind of knife called "ma travel alone. This they promptly did. creature so far as his own person isracing craft dizzy she. has a square
The next day he wrote them a letter full concerned. His notions of housekeepchete." stern. She Is fifty-eig- ht feet over all. was very spirited. Fifty cents was the

lowest bid considered, and the picture
with the frame tHiereon was usually

ing, however, are not such as wouldtwenty-thre- e inches beam, eight andTheir manner of levying tribute was
this: Garcia would write a letter to

of defiance and derision, telling them
what they had done and advising them one-ha- lf inches depth amidships, two be likely to commend him to the favor of

a New England housewife. He does notknocked down for from one dollar to ato be more modest and to boast less in and one-ha- lf inches depth at stern;
future. camber of keel, five inches. It is ex like dirt, but his way of cleaning house

is to paint the dirt over Instead ofGarcia was undoubtedly the most pected that with a full crew the boat
daring, courageous and diplomatic or sweeping it out. However, he is not to

dollar and a half, the successful bidder
carrying away the prize in her hands,
after paying heed to the auctioneer's
caution to handle it carefully until It
dried. In this manner at least ten were
sold Inside of as many minutes. New

will draw about three and one-ha- lf

Inches of water amidships and themen. His ability was worthy of a bet
ter cause.

blame for that. He does the best he can
to keep clean with the resources at comstern is so worked away that it; will

barejy touch the water when the crewIt is said that Vincente Garcia was mand.
York Sun.killed at the same time. This was very Is not in action. The boat Is ci An illustration of this method, which

likely the result of a plot to kill both. shaped, anddiffers from the regulation
Shanty-bo- at People of the Western Riversshell from bow to midships by beingVincente was twenty-si- x years old and

had been a bandit since the age of fuller. , From Harper's Weekly.
Shanty-boatin- g is hot necessarily infoundation for the embroidered or lacenineteen or twenty. The points that Messrs. Bryant and

trimming.Watson wish to gain are apparent.
bonks come added up; the milkman,
lepman and baker leave their accounts
too. She has from each a list of t'hieir
prices, which she keeps for reference,

is rather remarkable, may be seen at
some of the oyster counters just now,.
It is found particularly in Rockaway
oysters. In the hollow of the shells in
many instances are dark blotches th
size of a finger nail, which look not un-

like a blood blister. These spots seem
to be a decoloration in the shell. Tha
nacreous surface is unbroken over
them, though the dark and blue places-

A triple box pleat drooping over the born; individuals may drop Into and
out of it, as with other experiences. A

When a crew slides up for stroke, the

his victim, telling him that if a certain
sum of money were not paid to him by
a certain time, he would either be kid-

napped or his buildings or canefields
burned. He also instructed the man
that if he acceded to his demand he
should reply by a letter sent to a place
named, where his messenger would find
a man carrying a rooster, or one with a
red handkerchief around his neck, or
one who tipped his hat twice, etc., and
to the man answering the particular de-

scription in any case the letter was to
be given.

If the person agreed in his letter to

pay the sum named, then he sent him
another letter instructing him to depos-

it the money In a certain hollow tree or

any other place he might name, but
never received It in person.

He never fully trusted any of his par-

ty but his brother Vicente. He and Vi-

cente never slept with the remainder of
the gang, but always slept at least a
mile distant, no one of the party know-

ing where they were and one of them
alwayB standing on guard while the
other slept.

The Folding Hod.
fFrora Harper's Weekly. belt remains In favor, and may beginstern of the shell settles deep and re

at the throat or below a, narrow yoke workman in a river Bank factory buysand checks off the books with themtards the, onward motion of the boat.The'sea'-l- not without its hazards, The back usually repeats the front InThe Yale crews in past years have In or builds a shanty-boa- t because It ishut. after all. an ocean steamer is a A whole half-ho- she given to these
accounts. She can: see under each date
her own order, and opposite is the

a measure overcome this by slowing cheaper than paying rent; then, losingpleats that are not allowed to droop,
Sometimes ruffles of doubled silk ex-

it nd up each side of the pleats, widen
safer place In which to repose one s down the slide when on the full reach bulge slightly above the surroundinghis Job, he sups away on the current,

seeking new work, and almost Insensiprice, which should tally with her listelf than a folding bed. To be swallow white shell. Touch these spots with aThere is no doubt about the new boat
floating the crew prettily, but the ing toward the shoulders and made very of prices., Then She draws checks for bly sinks into the human drift, untilfull there. Two bov pleats outside of asquare stern will be watched 'Ith great perhaps an equally fortuitous eventwide band embroidery are excellent

each account, tells you beforehand, as
Well as she can, just what guests are
expected, just what meals she will take

anxiety.

ed up by the mighty sea. is at least a
dignified fate which great and good
people have met In all ages, but there
is no dignity at all, no' decorum, no ex

fork and they are easily broken into,
showing a layer of shell, of tissue paper
thinness covering small masses of mud,
which may be scraped away until, be-

neath, the ordinary white oyster shell
lengthwise trimmings both in front and casts him ashore again; but more of-

ten, like the Romany, he has the inThe usual shells run to nothing at the
back of wool dresses, or of silk as well. away from home, so that you may ar

A short circular basque five or six is reached.
stern, but this one is finishing up after
the fashion of a yacht with an over-

hang. Here are a few of the boat's
measurements: Three fret from the

inches deep Is now eem with belted and
range your work comfortably before-
hand, and the bulk of the housekeeping
for tine week Is dojie. Pretty simple for

tenuating circumstances of. any s6rt
about being smothered in a folding bed. The explanation of this phenomena la

stinct In his blood, and the shanty-boa- t
people spend their lives moving at ran-
dom and by impulse, now driving along
lashed to a tow pushed by some great
snorting steamer, now floating on the
current with a square of old sacking for

box pleated waists, the basque being
sewed to the top of the skirt with theThere is a tinge of con temptuousness in' Earlv in his career as a bandit he bow or stern she measures five and
belt which goes on outside the waist,three-eigh- th inches, ten feet from he

found in the weather of the last winter.
There was a great storm off the south
shore of L'ong Island, which destroyed
many of the Rockaway oyster beds
by filling them in with mud until the

adopted Rosarlo Vazquez of his native
town, Quivican, as his mistress, and
she acted as a spy and informer for

As the skirt fastens in the back, thebow she measures eleven and sewn-eight- h

Inches, and thirteen feet from little basque is open in front and back
alike. It is unllned, and Is trimmed allthe bow the measurement is thirteen' him ever since. He made his plandes-tin- e

visits to her at irregular intervals, and one-ha- lf inches. Four feet two around with a border matching the
and the government finding this out Inches from the stern the measurement waist trimming.

oysters were smothered and by tearing
the creatures from their fasten-
ings. Many other beds which were not
destroyed were somewhat disturbed by
the waves. That is the trouble with

veral years ago, she was exiled to the is fifteen and seven-eight- h inches, end Mutton-le- g sleeves remain in favor,
IsleotPlnes, in tne Carrlbean sea, for but are more trimmed than they haveten feet from the stern ten ancj one- -

fourth inches.' two years.

both of you, Isn't it?
"Soda? Why, that's the most Im-

portant thing In the whole kitchen. It
just halves your work only don't let
It get into the laundry; it's forbidden
there. For example, you put a lump of
It In among the dishes wiMen they are
to be washed after breakfaBt. You'll
notice, of course, that we have provi-
ded one of those nice paper dish-pa-

for you that's why cqps keep their
handles in ' this kitchen, and wlhy a
dozen glasses last more than a week
you don't bang them against zinc or
Iron. With all the dishes gathered off
the kitchen table Into this light disHit-pn-

a lump of soda laid on top, and
the hot-wat- cock turned on full for a
minute, Just a turn- or .two of the mop

The coxswain's seat is ten feet from
been. They have lengthwise rows of
milliner's folds or lace vines, or straight
edged insertions reaching from armholethe sternpost. The racing shell tapers

some of the Rockaways seen now in the
mraket. The mud forced" itself into
their mouths and between the shell and
their delicate membranes. If there is
anything an oyster dislikes- it is sand

on the gunwale from the midship sec to elbow, or even to the wrist. Elbow

a sail or a pair of sweeps to propel and
guide, now beached by the falling river,
and left hidden far up in the cotton-wood- s,

like sleeping amphibians on the
shore.

For they are not always on the move;
while essentially and necessarily in the
main a company of rovers, many of
them, like the birds, migrate, If at all,
only at certain seasons. The favorite
time Is the late winter, when the Ice has
disappeared and the highest floods are
over, but. the waters are still well up
on the banks. Then the boatman buys
or begs a friendly tow up stream, or
drops down with the current until, hav-
ing found a landing to hie taste, he pulls
well up to the bank, blocks up under the
outer "sunnei" to keep his craft level as
the water falls, and "grounds out" con-

tentedly for a. shore residence of months

tion, which is usually from twenty-tw- o

to twenty-fou- r Inches wide to three- -
sleeves of a single draped puff are seen
again, while others are formed of ruf

one's very pity for the victims of such
a disaster. There is an excuse for be-

ing in the upper berth of a sleeping
car; the exigencies of travel explain
that; but is there any good and valid
excuse for being (at home, or in one's
own hired flat) in a folding bed? Is the
folding bed a legitimate contrivance? A
cot is respectable; the simplest iron
bedstead is perfectly decent; but the
folding bed is it not a subterfuge, a
hypocrisy, an unairable pretence wh,lch
honest people should blush to look upon,
and scorn to be in?

Perhaps it is not all these things.
Perhaps cramped quarters justify it.
Last month it killed the mother of a
family in Brooklyn; it shuts up on folks
often enough to make the folding bed
accident item one of the most familiar
in the newspaper; but it may have
friends who have invested money In it,
and like it, and are ready to explain
that there is as much difference in fold-

ing beds as there is in the people who

and grit irritating' his tender skin. Iteighths of an inch at the sternpoRt; but
the Rainbow, when floated, will look makes him feel as badly as a man doe

with a cinder under his eyelid. He !

fles all around. A new fancy Is that of
cutting the sleeves of wool gowns to
flare at the wrist and Inserting close
satin under-sleeve- s, thus preparing for
warm or cold weather, whichever may
come.

like a practice barge,; for she loses but
thirteen Inches from the midship sec-

tion to the stern.
utterly unable to eject the troublesome
substance, iSO he builds over it a smooth
layer of shell, and if left long enough
undisturbed he will have buried it be-

yond sight in the wall of his house.

A drop rudder about four Inches be
low the keel will probably be used.
With a view to making changes in the

makes things clean and ready for the
towel. A lump, or even a pinch, of It
in each pot cuts the grease out as if by
magic, and with us has no
terrors. More of It goes into the water
with which the table Is scrubbed, and
Is used in' the water for mopping the

inboard rigging, Mr. Watson has, or Didn't Want to Sneeze.
From Horpor's Young People.

A whimsical bid Englishman who ied
or even years.

Until thre&Ncears ago he would come
to Havana disguised as a fruit orchick-e- n

vender, and woultheven go to tine the-

ater. In this way he gained much of
his Information. For the last three
years there has been such a price set
on his head that so far as known he has
not dared to come, though this is by no
means certain.

Galindes, a planter of Matanzas, was
the first kidnapped in 1888 and his ran-
som was twenty thousand dollars in
Spanish bank notes, i. e. eight thousand
dollars of our greenbacks. Others kid-

napped and ransomed were Jose Alen-tad- o,

Antonio Pedrosa, Antonio Fer-
nando de Castro, etc. The last was de
Castro, six months ago, and it required
fifteen thousand dollars in gold to re-

lease him. If a ransom was persistent-
ly refused, he sent word to the friends
that if it were not paid by a certain
time the prisoner would be killed, and
he always kept, his word. This last

"threat, however, almost always brought
the money.

He rarely killed any one but his ene-

mies except in e. He was re-

lentless toward his enemies, ,

The mishap of last season is too recent
for him to have done that, so he is
found with the mud Just covered with a
coating of nacreous paint.

His boat thus becomes not so much
dered a set of Meaney seats and slides.
The tracks are to be shortened one ijch
from the usual length. This means
that the coach will pay considerable re

over a century ago left a will in which
he stated what he wished done at his His method in this case is exactly the

a means of navigation as a dwelling
adapted to the peculiar conditions ol
his environment. As his abode Is more
fixed, he generally becomes a better

sleep In them, and that not all of them
deserve to be condemned. tention to the power applied before the

pins.

floor, washing the windows, scalding
the refrigerator, and before you go to
bed at night we always look to have
you pour a little Dipt soda water down
the, waste-pip- e of the sink, for there
grease is apt to clog and grow rank,

same as that followed by him in mak-

ing a pearl. A bit of sand gets in the
folds of his body where he cannot get

funeral. His first request was that sixty
of his friends be invited, accompanied citizen and a more substantial one, and
by five of the best fiddlers to be found with increasing means he surrounds

himself by a flotilla where his land- -n town. Second, he wished no tears to and make disease and bad smells.
it out and he covers it with an ever
thickening layer of nacre that it may
not cut and annoy him. If it is not in
contact with the shell it is found in a

be shed, but, on the other hand, insisted "Of course we are enlightened in this

"I see that the New York prohibition;-ist- s

have met and passed a long series
of resolutions denouncing Mayor Strong
for his views on the excise question."
"Is that so? Well, I know some prohi-
bitionists who can pass a long series of

dwelling brother would add rooms or
sheds to his building; chicken-coo- p

Dialogues of the Future. Master
Oh will you get my bootf 'Tnid If
what? Master Oh If you

If you please what?
yeu kindly get me my f

please, Miss? Maid Tha
I won't! Pall Mall Budgf

pherical body; if it touches the shellboats, wood-she- d boats, out-hou- boats,
that sixty friends should be "merry for

'ours," on penalty of being sent
J- - finally, that "no snuff be

n the premises, lest I have
it is gradually covered In with itgather around the main craft, are moor

house. We don't want you scrubbing
all day and every day, so we put an

th on the floor for you, and we
cover the kitchen dinner table . with
more h, and we buy it aa It

growth and is so rendered harmless.
New York Tribune.

resolutions easier than they can one sa-
loon." Texas Sittings,

ed to it when the river rises, and float
away with it in the migrations.


